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TO THE READERO

Trip. followin; g Sketches relate to a coun-

try, whose greatest misfortune has been

the obscurity in which, its peculiar circum-

stances have tended to involve it, and the

ignorance and misconception that have

prevailed with respect to, its real condi.

tion and local advantages. The author

&es not profess to give a par-ticular ac.

count of the presént political, commercial,

and agrieultural state of Upper Canada,

much less to treat these important sub-

ects with that minuteness and attentio n«

wnich they eminently deserve; but the

details whieh the ensuing pages contain
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WiII5 ît is believed, prove ac ceptable to àll,,

descriptions of readérs;, for, being chiefly

of a domestie and personal nature, they

will convey a kind of information concern-

ing -the country, such as has not hitherto

been offered to the publie, and such as.one

could not expect to meet with in a book

that is essentially devoted to, the consim

deration of its general circumstances and

condition.

The author spent two years and a half

in Upper Canada, and, in the course. of that

time, resided in various parts of the PÈo-

vince. He enjoyed numerous opportuni-

ties of inspecting its new settlements so

that all the statements, for the informa.

tion of en"grants, contained in the four.'S

teenth letter, are the result of personal

observation,
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The interest that almost all wQrks on

North America have recently excited,

will, it is hoped, be extended to this,

which has some claim upon the public at-

tention, in so far as it relates to the most

valuable and important of our colonial

possessions in that parÉ of the world.
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Montreal-Emigrants landing-Story of the. Cabin Boy.--Out-
skirts of Montreal-La Chine-Fine scene there--Calash
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-Navigation of the St Lawrence.

You may remember, my dear fiiend., when I
promised to pr'esent you with occasional sketches

of those things that might fall under m'y observa-
tion, after I reached this side of the Atlantic, 1

dîd not inelude Lower Canada in my engage.
ments, as tbe rapidity with*which 1 expected to
pass through it, would, I supposed, prevent mç
from beeoming much acquainted with what it
contained, and likewise, beeause it is infinitely

better known., anil more -FQ ilinr ta Pvprv nnp-

than the sister province. However, before I en-
ter into any details connected with UPper Ca-



nada, 1 shall. give you a superficial account of
my journey from. Montreal to Glengary, which
îs the first settlement beyond the boundary-line
that divides the two countries. This will ýnabIe
me to introduce you gradually to the barbarisms
of Upper Canada; for were 1 to plunge suddenly
into le woods, and bring you among bears, In-

dians, and log-huts, your nerves might receive
such a shock as would render you timid about
CODtinuing longer in my company.

1 shall always feel a pleasure in recollecting
the time 1 spent in Montreal. The lightness of
the streets, the neatness of the buildings, the hos-
pitality and polished. manners of the people, and
the air of enterprize and activity that ïs ýevery

where exhibited in it, are truly attractive, and
appear to particular advantage when contrasted
with the dulness, gloom, and dirtiness of Québec.

Those individuals of the lower classes that one
meets in the streets of Montreal, carry wi*th tbem

an appèarance of vigour, contentment., and gayety.,
very different from the comfortless and despond.

ing looks that characterize the manufactun*ng
population of the large towns of Britain. When
in the midst of a crowd, the tone of our feelings

often depends more upon the degree of happiness
exhibited by those around us, than by what we

actually enjoy ourselves; and a man cannot fail to
experience a lively pleasure when he walks through



a towr4 gnd percebiýve,&,.tha,.t a large proportion of
its in4bitants, are strangers to beggary 4nd wo.
The streets of our cities in Bïitain dispýay âueh à
succession of miserable beine that one is, often
inelined, w-bile traversinz -thern, to bewme. ijaiuaiIMý
cal to, civilization ; as half the ob ýk ects that present

themselves affbrd evidejice of the waste of- hap-
piness which its - purcha&e occasions. Montreal is

as yetaý stranger to thos.e miseries w.,ý*eh a sur-

Plus labouring population never fails to produce,
and will'probably continue so, as long as vacant
lands lie. open, in all parts of Canada, foz the re.
oeption of settlers,

Quiebec has much more the appearaince of a
eomme c"al e*ty than MoDtre4l. At present, com-
paratively few vessels come, up the St Lawrence
as, far as the latter town, fQr they cannot move
fro- Qu ébec -tinless b the help, of the tide, or a
strong breeze ' directly'astern. But the tide flows

only to Threé Rivers, about sixty miles below
Montreal, and when they bave gained this place,

they niust lie at auchor until a favourable wind
enables them to stem the current, whîch is very

rapid. However, six steam-boats now ply be-
tween the two cities, gne transport all 'sorts of

lading much more safely and expeditiously than
square-rigged ve'ýsels ean do,

One morning, 1 observed a ship and two brigs
entering the harbour, and on goinir down to the
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river some time afterwards, 1 witnesse'd the in-
teresting spectacle of the disembarkation of a

number of British emigrants. The greater part
were from. Seotland, as 1 quickly discovered, and

a seven weeks passage across the Atlantic did not
appear to bave divested them. of a smgle national
peeuliaritý-; but their robùst forrns were a little
reduced bylhe sickness and confinement attend-
ant upon a long voyage. It amused me to ob-
serve ho-the officiousness of the Canadian por-
ters was damped by the watchfulness, and suspi
cion of the Highlanders; many .an active Cana.

dian, Who had lifted a trunk upon. his shoulders,
with the' intention of putting it in his little cart,
was stopped by the alarmed owner, and divested

of his burden', amidst abusive exclamations.*n
Gaelie. Most of the emigrants bad families, and
the children formed a large part of the groupe.

However, 1 observed several grandfathers and
grandmothers, Who, though feeble from. age and

Mrmity- bad accompanied theïr offspring thus far
in their voyage to the terra incognita. of Upper
Canada. They looked round with disconsolate and
inquiring eyes, and if any feature in the appear.
ance of the town chanced to resemble'some part
of their native village or city, it caused a joyful
exclamation, and was eagerly pointed out to the
notice of the whole crowd.

The vessel - in which I had come across the



Atlantic lay near the quay, and on approaching
her, 1 observed a constable having in, custody
two fellows whom 1 remembered having seen
during the voyage. In extreme poverty, and an-
xious to get to America, they had concealed them-
selves - in the hold a few days before the vessel
sailed; but hungersoon compelled them toluake
theïr appearance on deck, and supplicate for pro-
visions. The captain, of course, received, them
very ungraciously (for any shipma-ster, having on
board his vessel persons whÔse names are not in-
serted in 1he list examined by the custom-house

officer before he leaves port, is liable to a penalty
of one hundred. pounds); however, he allowed.

them, small rations; but they were not satisfied
with these, and- displayed the atrocity of their

characters, in the means they employed to, obtain
more, There was a young cabin-boy on board,
who had formerly been a shepherd, and this being
his fmt voyage, he was altogether untainted>with
the vices of a sea life. Destitute of guile, he feU
a prey to these men, who, by means of whipping
and menaces, made him steal provisions for them
from the store-room, to which he had frequent
access; but these thefts being soon discovered, a
severe punishmient was inflicted by the captain

upon this miserable boy. His feelings were hdr.
dened, and he became an adept in deceit and
petty roguçry. I shall never forget the comte.
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ý7 nanee4of onè of those wretdMÈ who forced him
tô ieonmnit theft,ý for ît Wu eot the facepf a comém

rùeà This fiend àtd hïs em pànion were
ýviIng evaded the laws of

their tmtivè toünttye ând were th«ýéFere plaeM
ûnJet the ohare of « ton-stable, th-ut they might

ele an ýekàt
lýlôntreai impmve,& wfth geêat twpidîtn -ànd

-wiff soon cottein sme'ývery "«ty, ýstreet& Its
gubuibs md ýmtskirts -m -embellisbed by -nu4m
raeroüs '*ill' bditt in tbe Engli8h -style, and

any of these ajre -surrdubded Iby plmmnýe
gretmds, the variéty and beauty of ývhich, pmve
Èhe wéalth *aiîd'taste of their -owixýrs. IMe inba.

bitmts -of this -ýcity posses-S'Én uch fibérality ýof ftn-
timent., wlÜch they ùlike dîsl!>Iay in dwir hoopi.

taIitýr to strengers, -'their Ëiode ýof life, and in
thel'' 'inemanfile tràhectîons-ý- -amd they lay out

their money *ith ýa spîriti ffl4 àn wrdoi* -for i#i-
pmvemtoùt, ýfflchîs by ne tneans cémuam «mo«ghose *%vhô ireMe Lqý mrA commé

Iseihl, t0emsé
In trayeRing ftom Montmâ to Là Chinèý a

Vilhge -nift inDesfuirthér up the St L awiýe-me, -1
the warm ahd g4o - 'âg ap.could nôt but remai wi

pearance mrhic4i every part of the ûountry exhi.
bited. The air wa-s so pure and tramparent,'that

every beam of the sun seem-ed te maih t-he earth
in un* aired brilliamy, -qt-dekem"nu the

nant verffi tre that coverecI the -fields, trees, and
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shrubbery. Beautiful and improved farms lay
on each side of the road; and instead of being
immured among forests, as I had anticipated, 1
saw extensive tracts- of Imd waving in all the

gayety and loveliness of harvest,
After an amusing ride, which lasted more than

an hour, 1 stopped at La Chine. There is a
portagre between the two places, for the Rapids of
the St Lawrence interrupt the navigation, and
consequently all stores and goods, intended for
the upper country, are conveyed from Montreal
to La Chine by land. At the latter placiý, they
are put into flat-bottomed boats, called hatteaux,
which are rowed up theý river, with ineredible la«

bour, by Canadians, whom, the forwarders engage
at a certain sum duriý the season. La Chine is
thus rendered a place of some importance, whieh
otherwise it would not be; but still it merely
consists of a few dwelling houses, and several
large stores for the reception of the goods. This
village is agreeably situated upon the St Law.
rence, whiefi expands Înto a breadth of several
miles, aud forms what the Canadians term Lake
St Louis. The sun was just setting when 1 con.
templated this scene. Nôt a sound could be

heard, but the dull paddling of a canoewhich liad
just left the shore. The picturesque dresses of
the Indians who sat in it, the glittering of their
tomahawks, and the figure of the ciiief, as lie
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stood erect, appearing almost gigantie from the
state of the horizon, were -all impressive in the
highest degree. There is something powerfully

affecting in the scenery of a.foreign country.
Any trivial object, îf pec to. it, will render

the- mind susceptible of rebeiv increased e m*o-
tion from other features, whieb 1*1"'.t.have be»
fore been so familiar, that they scarcely excited

any at all. Often had I contemplated lakes and
forests with something like indifference, but the

mere introduction of the Indian canoe awakened
me to a new feeling concerning them.

I remained all night, at La Chine, and at an
early hour next morning, was provided'with, ano.
ther calash and driver. This man possessed a

most happy disposition, and was altogether so
free and degagé in his manner, that he afforded
me- much amusement. Though a carpenter by

trade, he kept a calash, for the accommodation of
travellers, and would either drive a horse or a

nail, as best suited his purpose. The Canadian
post-horses are in appearance the most wretched
animals imaginable, being lank, elumsy, and

rough-coated;. but thev become both active an- d
spirited under the influence of the whip, which
their driverà generally'use very freely. 1 believe
no member of the Four-in-hand Club, when
mounted on the box, feels more elated than the

Canadian peasant does while driving his sorry



horse and shaciding chariot. He-, is - all, life --and,
gayety, and- talks to his horse and to, the--trave.1lér
alternately. He points 'Out the beauties of the
prospect, and if the carriage or barness.,gives,,way,
he dismounts and repairs it, regains- his-- seat, and
dashes on. He relieves - his horge by waUdng up

every hilI, and comp ents himself -upon -this
sacrifice, by . calling to the animal, le Ah pauvre
cheval! Fous avez un bon maitre," &c. The Ca-
nadian peas*antry display a native politeness, a
presence of mind, and a degree of address, which,
though extremely pleasing, sometimes betray
their possessors into too much famifia-rity; how.
ever, there is so mueh gayety and -sentiment in
these mistakes, that one cannot but heartily ex.
euse them. My drivers always shook hands with
me, and wished me a good journey, before we

parted, and they sometimes politely asked me to
join them in drinking a glass of cider. The
Canadians are dark-complex*oned, and generally

meagre, although rather athletie. Their eyes are
small, spaikling, and anirnated; but none of the

men bave any pretensions to, personal. beauty.
1 stopped to breakfast at a beautiful spot call.

ed St Anns. The Grand River Ottawa, in the
midst of whieh is the island of Perrot, here joins

the St Lawrence. 1 now, for the first time, had
an opportunity 'of observing the manners of an

American innkeeper of the lower order, Gentle.
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men of this desRiption, in their anxiety to dis.
play a noble spmt of inclependenS, 3ometimes
forget those courtesies that are paid to travellers
by publimm in ad civiâmd countries; but the mo»
ment one shews his readiness to be on an equality
with them, they become tolerably polite. I found
the i"tre it"l at St Anes seated at his door,,
poumg his chaîr on its h legs, and sw
backwards and forwards. He took no notice of
me when 1 alighted from the cahLsh, nor'when 1
walkedînto the house; no--not. even when I de-

sired him to get breakfast ready. But 1 hàà for.
got myself...m6l, Will you have the goodness,'- said

L Il 'to order breakfast -for me, if convenient ?"'
Il Immediately, squireý'-" replied he, as he rose
from his chair, and shewed me into an apartment.

In a short time my host returned, and having
seated himself beside me, entered into familiar
conversation, -and inquired into my affairs, re»
specting whieh 1 did not fail to, give him such
information as put his euriosity upon the rack.
At first. the famffiarities of the tavem-keepers
used to irritate me a good deal; but afterwards
they only appeared ridieulous, and as it was ne.
cessary to, submit to them, 1 found it my inte.
rest to do so with as good, a ý grace as possible.

ELa-vingbeen thoroughly scrutinized by le mine
host,ý5 1 was conducted into a neat room, where
an excellent breakfast awaited me. The 1wuse
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was Situated in the midst of an omimrde and the
bough% loaded with blosgorns, elustered round
the window, -through which 1 hàd a view of the
Grand River Ottawa, rolling majes6cOy, and
glittering in -the sun. In the -midst of the river
was ýtheîsIand of Perrot, so lüxurtan tly woo-ded,
that the foliage of the trees -desemded to thesur.
face of the -ývmter-, and completely concealed the
bank on whieh they grew. Numerous birds
fluttered in -the sunshine, sometimes plunging

into the bosom of the foreàt, sometimes L*smnng
ftom its recesses to -revel upon the surface of the

water and th7e king-fisher, with orient plumage,
would -often spring out of the thick copse, like

fragment of the rainbow dartin from behind
adark éloud. All was glorious, animated, and

beautiful;
It is necessary to, cross the Ottawa here, and
the ïntervention of the island of Perrot occasions
a -double ferry, and, as it were, divides the
river into -two branches. We crossed the fint
bran. eh, which is about -a quarter -of a mile broad, A
on a raft. I then resumed my seat in the calash,
and * w-e drove along an excellent road, ý and were
won completely -embowered in the forest. My
situation was new an- d interesting in the highest

degree, ýfor I bad never before experienced the
sublimîty of a real forest, nor *-itneswd a succes-

sion of trees ýof suich magnitude-and beauty. lm.
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mense oaks grew so close to each sidé of théroad,
that the intervening space was merely wide
enoùgh to* admit the passage of the calash with-
out culty. The thick recesses of the shade
aroùnd, were *m*penetrable to the eye, the limit.
ed prospect being closed by a rich green obseu.
rity, except where a ray of the sun found its

way through some distant interstice among the
trees, and betrayed the glittérm*g waters of
a rivulet, or the inviting fteshness'of a green
bank.

On reaching the opposite side of St Perrot, we
again embarked in a raft and were conveved

across the other branch of the Ottawa, and -land.
ed upon the continent of America.

The country, through whieh we now passed,
was open, level, and in a bigh state of cultivation .

Red wheat, buck wheat, rye, and Indian corn,
were the principal ds of grain to be met with;
but 1 saw several fields of excellent barley, and
oats were not unfrequent, though they seemed to,
be stinted in growth, and of inferior quality.
But,, notwithstanding the. fine crops, one might
easily perceive, that the British system of hus.
bandry was, not pursued, for the lands were in.

differently ploughed, and for the most part over.
run with weeds. The potatoes and turnips were
carelessly put in, and liad evidently received no
attention afterwards. With respect- to, farming,



1 believe, the French Canadians are fully asbi.
gotted as the lower orders of our Scotch agrieul-
turists ; for,- like the latter, when any innovation
îs proposed, they invariably refer to the practice
of their ancestors, and often act alike again'st in-

terest and evidence.,
The houses of. the Canadian farmers are almost

all formed of wood. The proprietors display no
taste whatever in selecting sites for their dwell-

ings, which are as often placed in a swamp as on
a dry eminence, and never have a tree near them,
if it is possible to avoid, it. There is no difficulty
in explaining -the cause of, the aversion with
whieh the Canadians regard trees. Their earliest
labour is that of chopping them down-the pre.y
sent on every side an obstacle to the improve-
ment of their Ïarms-and even after the land is
cultivated, the roots and stumps impede plough-
ing, and ofher field occupations. What.,would
be the conceptions of an uninformed Canadian,

were he told, that the Agrieultural Society in
England give a reward, annually, to th.e person
who plants the grýatest number of trees ?

The country continued extremely level, and
perféetly dry, with the exception of a -few scat-

tered marshy spots. But the fields, though
smooth, had no regularity of form, and, were di,

vided by wooden -fences. This is -annoying tc)
the eyes of a British traveller, who bu been ac.
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customed. to see lands enclosed with thorn, bedges;
for the animation and variety they communicate
toi an open and cultivated country, * can only be
estimated, by contemplating a prospect of whieh

they do not form a part.
. The road. was enlivened with carriages of va,!P

rious descriptions, but I saw very few foot pas-
sengers. Almost every farmer is able to keep

what is called an establi8hment, viz. a hOrse and
and indeed the heat in Lower Canada,

during summer, is so, extreme, that no person at-
tempts to walk any distance except from neces-

sity; therefore one seldom sees any of those hum-
ble half-gentleman pedestrians, that are so often

to, be met with on the publie roads in Britain,
dressed in tarnished clothes, and carrying bun-
dles over their shoulders, suspended from the

end of their walking-sticks,
1 was much struck with the politeness of the

coramon Canadians. They never passed without
Uncovermg; and when two drivers came witbin

ce they always saluted each other by the word
mmzneur. The children make a low obeisance to

every genteel stranger; and 1 eannot help m- en-
tioning a trifling incident whieh was occasioned

by this eustom. A little boy, who had apparently
just begun to, walk, stood at the door of a cottage,
with an immense broad-rimmed bat upon his
head. When 1 approached, he took là off and
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bowed, but in attempting to regain the erect pos.
ture, he found the weight of bis chapeau too,
great, and fell forward on bis face, but with-
ont receiving any injury. 1 thought at the mo-
ment, that it would have been well, if the British
govemment had furnisbed Lord Amherst with a
bat of this'description, to be used on * bis first au-
dience with the Emperor of China. It would

ha-ve oecasioned a prostration bighly gratifying
to bis Majesty, and from its being entirely acci-
dental, of course quite satisfactory to our admi-
nistration.

1 now began to think the scenery a little mo.
notonous, when a sudden turn of the road brought
us again upon the banks of the St Lawrence, and
to the Rapids -of Les Cedres, which present one
perturbed expanse of foam, rushing over a rocky

bed with terrifie grandeur and vehemence. The
river is half a mile broad here, and such is the ra-
pidity of the current, that the water, when it
strikes against the projecting rocks, is thrown up
in large jets many feet high. The channel must
be composed of immense jutting and fantastie.
shaped rocks, for the river is so tom and con «uls.
ed by the inequalities over whieh ît 's whirled,
that it presents an appearance truly frightful.
Distinct bodies of water appear to dispute the
passage, and to rush against each other, wi'thou't
intermingling. In sorne places, the stream ghdes
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inastatýé-ofgla'ssysnawthnessoverbeds-cf-stoue,
till, impeded by. fi-atgmeiits of rock5 ît is-_ dashed
inta a state of comminution, î and partly ýwhirIed
into the air in douds of s ' and in these, mi-
niâture rainbows may be . seen forming and di&

appearing at intervals. .The Middle of the -Rapids
is occupied by a small island, whieh, being, rich-

ly wooded, adds much to the splendour of the
'scene.

-No tbstanding the dangerous nature of these
Rapids, the Canadians pass down with boats and
rafts almost every day, and. very few accidents

happen; but when a boat does fill, or upset, the
crew inevitably perish.

The inhabitants of Lower Canada propose to
render the navigation of St Lawrence uninter-
rupted, by eutting canals at those places where
the Rapids impede it. This is quite pra-eticable,
but I fear there are not wealth and publie spm*"t
enough in the two provinces for such an arduous

undertaking. I say the two provmees, beeause
the * itants of both would in an equal degree

be benefited. by any iMprovement in the navïg a-
tion of that river, whieh nisters m so great a

degree to their mutual convenience and prospe.
rity. However, an incorporated company bave

lately undertaken, to, eut a canal between Mon.
treal and La Chine, the expense of whieh is es.
timated at £80,000 Sterling. It -will be about
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eleven miles in length, and will recelve a supply
of water from the St Lawrence. The trade be.
tween Upper and Lower Canada is at present so
great, that the stockholders ïn the concern con.
fidently believe, that a large dividend will be.

come: -due to them in the course of three or four
yem after the canal has been completed,



LETTER Il.

Glengary Settlement.»%uler.8 amount of it-Treatment at a
private bouse-Present state of the settlement-Scenery
there-Age of the trees-Nature of the soil-Prospects of the

settlers-Monotonous sSnery,.--Village of Prescott-Broke-
ville-Carousing scene there-Tavern and bO-room.

I SHALL now introduce yoti to -'the,- Upper Pro-
vince,, and for the present dismiss the polished and
interesting peasantry of Lower Canada, that 1

may make you acquainted with the blunt and un-
cultivated inhabitants of Glengary, which îs the

first regular settlement 'in the Upper Province,
and contains a Luge proportion of Scotch, as you

may conceive from, its natio -_.appellation.
1 entered the setilèment in the evening, and

the first person I met was a coifimon labourer,
whistling and walking gafly along, with his axe

over his shoulder. I accosted him, and had some
conversation with him, in the course of whieh he
informed me, that he bad cowmenced farming
two years before, not being then possessed of
subsMtence for two months but things had pros
pered with him, and he now owned a house, three

cows several sheep, and seven acres of very fine
wheat. He seemed in high sp**ts, and conclud.
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ed his narrative with wishing, that liis country.,
men could be made acquainted with the advant.
ages whieh Upper Canada afforded to, the poor.
This account filled me- with bigh expectations,

and the more so, as 1 had been told *that the
upper part of the settlement was in a state of
r *d advancement',api 1 therefore hoped to see my

countiymen elevated in their characters, and im.
proved, in their manners, by the influenée of in-

dependence, -and. stopped at a private house,
whieh my driver had recommended, as being

much superior to, -the tavern. Here 1 found a larè;U
fàmily devouring pork and onions, and 'a room
containing as much dirt as it éould conveniently

hold. I had scarcely passed the threshold, when
I was importuned by si»gns toi take my seat on
the head of a cask, and helped abundantly to the

family fare. ]Resistance was vain, as none of
the party seemed to understand a word of Eng-
I*sb, and I suppose- my unwi*llingness to j i i
the repast was attributed tofal-se modesty.

The eveniDg being far advanced, 1 was oblig-
ed to resolve upon rernaining with them, all

night. After listening for a éoûple of hours to
Gaelie, 1 followed thelandlord to my bed-room;
but the moment he-'opened the door, a eloud of
musquitoes and other insects settled upon the
emdle, and extinguished it. He made signs

that 1 should remain a few moments in the dark;
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but 1 fôllowed him down stairs, and fmmly declin-
ed pavine another visit to the aDartment intend-
ed for me, as it seemed to be alread occupied.y

.As our road lay through the Glengary settle-
ment, 1 'had an opportunity next morning of

seeing it, and was rather disappoînted, the imm
provements bearing no proportion to what I had

anticipated. The ma-*ority of its inhabitants
were. indeed very poor when they commenced
their labours, and had a variety of discowaging

circum&tances to, contend with, the principal of
whieh were, the peculiarities of the -climate, the

almost m'accessible situation of their farms, the
badness of the roads, and the immense Woods

whieh encumbered the SOI They have,
some degtee, surmounted, the greater number of

tbese diffieuffies; but still the settlement is not
in a very flourishing state, and its inhabitants

seem. too unambitious to profit by the advan-
tages of their condition. A very great majority
of the houses are built of logs, and contain only
one apartment and -the possessors display no in-

cIffiation to improve their mode of life, being
dirtyý ignorant, and obstinate. Few of the
settlers have more than sixty or seventy acres

éleared, and the generality only thîrty or forty;
yet, làow many comforts, and even luxuries,
might Persons of moderate industry denve from
a domain of this extent
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While they weire prepairing breakfast., at the

tavern at whieh I had. stopped, I stroHed out
for amuýwment. Diminutive 109-houses, sur.

rounded with a few aaes of cleared land.. pre.
sentedthemselves in -vairious direetions, and the

feeble vestiges of MV*lization which these.,Olijects

exhibited, seemed to be derided by the elumps
of immense oaks that every wbere waved their
colossal boughs as îf threatening destruction to
afi below. A profusion of decayed. and baJf.

burnt -tituber lay around, and the serpentine
-roots of trees, blown down by tempests, stretch-
.ed into the air, in the most fantastie forms,
lu different places, -piles of blaziu timber'sent

forth coluffi ns of smokze, whieh enveloped the
forests far -and wide. Axes rung in every thick.
et, and -the ear was occasionally startled by
the ,cras-hing of trees to the ground. 1

-attempted to ascertaïn the age of an oak, that
had recently been eut down, by countiDg the
eimumgirations of the iffood., and found it had

flourished at least two hundred and sixty-seven
years. Its size, howevier, was very moilerate,
when compared with that of many others which

grew beside it, and which, ftom their,,dimens*ons,
1 judged to be five or six hundred years old.

The surface here, to, tbe depth of several
inches, îs coi-nposed almost entirely of decayed
vegetable matter. The withered leaves, strewed

Ls,



by every autumn, speedily decompose and unite
with the soil, and a thin layer being thus added
annually, a stratum. of coný1ýable thickness îs
soon formed, whieh bas hitherto, been allowed, in

Most places, to, accumulate without disturbance
from the plough -or harrow. Fallen trées hkewise

add a great deal to, the surface by their decom-
position; they may be observed in aU stages of
decay, from. simple rottenness to, that of absolute

dem*tegration. A soil of this description, as
you may easily conceive, is ràther too rich for

the common purposes of agriculture; and conse.
quently the fi*rst crops never are so, good as those
that follow. As a proof of its luxuriant quality,
I may mention, that two fields were pomted out
to me which had been cropped twenty-one years
in succession, without receiving any manure

whatever. That part of the soil wbich bas been
some time under cultivationý presents an appear-
ance superior to any thing of the kind I have
ever seen ; being formed. entirely of a rich blaék
loam. resting upon a bed of clay. This combi.
nation is peculiarly adapted-for agrieultural pur-
poses, as it possesses the double advantage of
being easily worked, and, under proper manage.
ment, not capable of exhaust*on.'

Indeed were it not for the uncommon "ch-
ness of the soi], which yields profusely almost
without etiltivation, the settlers could not obtaïn
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a subsistence from their fanns until after many
years occupatioD. In sowing wheat, they use
the small proportion of one bushel, and one

and a hâlf, to the acre. In England,
three-are required. This extraordinary differ-

ence can alone be accounted for by supposing,
that, in Upper Canada, the fertility of the
ground causes every individual grain to germim

nate and come to maturity,
If I were merely a theorist, and omitted to

take into consideration the influence whieh the
éharacter of the inhabitants of Glengary must ne-
cessarily bave upon the prosperity of their settle.
ment, I might say that their present condition af.

forded ratherl, a pleasing subj ect of contemplation,
Provided the slow, but progressive improvement,

of the country, is not interrupted by a second war
or an other political circumstance, every farmer

will certainly soon become independent. This
may possibly, produce an anielioration in their
manners and habits, whieh are at present suffi.

ciently uncouth, and likewise, perhaps, an ambi.
tion to distinguish themselves by other qualities

than those of prudence and industry. The means
of education, now very limited, must inerease
with the settlement; and the children of its pre-
sent inhabitants, if allowed to enjoy the advan-
tage of intellectual cultivation, will be raised

several degrees in the scale of society, and their
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desSndants, posse&çing sqerior' opportunities
sfi-H, wflffi triumph -over rusfieityand ignranS,
and beoomie respectable alike from their circum-
sWwes ohd their,"uiremënt&

.1 tiravelled uplwards of sixty miles, after leav-
ing tk G-en'gary settlement, -th-out observing
any thing ifemarkable iË the country through
vohiëh I -pa&ed, or m' eedog with a single adven,-
ture that is worthy cif nobuë. H- al-f-culti-vated
fie14 Iog-h6nsesý aiid ejttecfive -forests, üll along

#ôm"ied * the =notomus scenèý except when au
omeâdonal glanS at the St Lawrence -refieved

the ýeyé and awakened in the mind hopes of
SoiDfi elijôyin£! a -more t. The

senéryýof Upper Canada îs mtîher destiâite of
van-et and intérest A level country.,, when I n-
à high eme »of icultivation,, -and embelliÊhed -ývith
viiias, gàMen s, wd pleasure-grounds, may appear

both beaut-ifal wd pietm-eue,, but without these
objects., it wUst always affird a -dull and unvaried

Prospecté
There are t" smaH vUlages, sit mited on the

bank of the St Lawre»ceý -- withi-n twelve infles
of -each -other, Slled Prescott and Brokeville.mmmmm
Prescott contains twenty or thirty housesý and

Uewise a muà -fort, whieh îs -oSupied bya few
soldiers. Within the fort stands a block-.houee,

proof against musketïy. Ibe;cannon, planted
upen -the Müd waR which -encirdes it, a-re w
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fixed- that an enemy, altheugh in possession of
the ramparts, could not turn them. upon the be-
sieged without much labour and difficulty, while

he would be completely exposed to the dis-
charge of small arms from numérous loop-holes
m the block-bouse. This place îs caHed Fort
Wellington, and was a position of -some impor.
tance during the last war. The officer in com-
mand would not admit me within the walls, un-

til he bad ascertained that 1 was not an Ameri.
can; but this precaution bas been quite ineffec.
tual in excluding our rivals, for îndividuals, be.
longing to the urmy of the United States, bave
repeatedly visited and examined this fort.

Prescott, although no more than a village at
present, rnust eventually become a place of some

importance, for it may be termed the head of
the schooner and sloop navigation. if proper
canals are eut at the Rapids in the Lower Pro.

ce, schooners, d even square-rigged vessels,
will find no difficulty in plyffig between Mon.

treal and Prescott; but they cannot go farther,
a54 from the latter place to Kingston., a distance
of fifty-five miles, the channel, of the river is so
obstructed, and the current so rapid, that small

steam.-boats, -or flat-bottomed craft, could alone
navigate it- with -afety. Prescott must thus

e-made a depot for aU the merchandize sent to
the western parts of the province, à d likewise
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fer all the produce forwarded from, thence to
Montreal.

The opinion and recommendation of an ex.
perieneed traveller, indueed me to discharge my
carriage at BrokeviRe, and determine upon pro.
ceeding to Kingston by water. The road, I was
told, was extremely bad, and the face of the
country almost a fac simile of what 1 had seen,
consequently I felt; no inclination to, follow the
land routa

1 accordingly secured a passage in a bateau,
and in the evening, after it got dark, 1 stroRed

to, the side of the river, that 1 might ascertain
whether or not my baggage was safely put on
board and there I found the crew carousing
after the fatigues of the day. They had kindIed
a fire u-pon the beach, and were making ready

supper. Some reclined arotind the fire, talking
barbarous Fréneb, and uttering the most horrid

oaths; others sat in the boats, and sung trouba.
dour songs; and a third party was engaged in

distributing the provisions. They résembled a
band of freebooters. Most of them were very
athletie, and had the sharp physiognomy and
sparkling eyes of a Canadian. The red glare of
the fire communicated additional animation to

thei'or' rude.features; and their bushy black beards,
and discordant voices, rendéred. them rather a
formidable-looking set of peôple,



After my return to, the tavern, my host con.
ducted me up to, the second story of his hotel,
and into a large room, nearly fifty feet long, and

broad in proportion. I could imperfectly dis.
tinguish, by the feeble light of a single candle,
that there was a bed in each corner of it, and at
the same time, I beard distant stertorous mur-

murse whieh seemed to proceed from. the lungs
of some person. who was asleep. My attendant

informed me that the apartment was a ball. , L'I'

room, and as it oèclupied the whole upper floor, îr.
he had no bedchambers in his house. 1 inquir.
ed if dances frequently took place there: gli, Well,
1 guess not,ý" said he, but 1 calculaté upon
there being one next winter; in these low timès
people Wnt so spry* as they used to be."' 1 have

since found that very many inns are built upon
the same principle as that at Brokeville. To
have a ball-room. seems to, be the height of every
publican"s ambition in Upper Canada, and the
convenience, comfort, and s mmetry, of their
houses are often ý sacrificed, ýthat they may be
able to furnish accommodations for a daneïng
party once a-year.

Lively.



LETTER III.*

Battemx-Water of the St Lawrence-ki singular effects-
Cainadian boatmen-Lake of the Thousand Islands--Currents

e land upon an island-FaIse alarm-Deer-hunt by

tmh-let-Party of Indians arrive--Their dreu and beha-

viour-Supper partyý.-Picturesquegroups.-A day upon the

baalks of tbe St Lawrence-Adventure with a eau Taven,

and host and hostess-Mouth of Lake Ontario-View of Kitig-

don Bay.

EARLY in the morning, 1 found the beatmen
prepanng to leave port. -There were five bat-

teaux, -and this number constitutes a brigade.
The crew:of ýeaeh boat consisted of five rowers,
and a man with a paddle to steer; and the wbole
equipment was under the command aud super.
intendence of au individual who was styled the
conductor.

The freshness of -the morning breeze was ren.
dered truly -delightful by the odour procéedîne

from Young pine trees, whieh grew in profusion
on each side of the river; and as the siin rose,
every little gale that shook the dew-drops from
their branches, seemed to scatter a -thousand gems
upon the bosom of the St Lawrence. The noise
of the oars sometimes startled the deer which.

were browzing along the banks and 1 ocSsion.

J,
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ally saw them thrust their beautiful heads tbrough
the branches, and then suddenly start awa into
the recesses of the forest.

The water of the river is exquisitely pure and
transparent, and, when it sparkles round the oars,
one is almost induced to, drink it, whether he
feels thirsty or not. The effects, whieh it pro-
duces on thoseunaccustomed to its use, are rather

It to adcount for. It occasions nausec%
pain in the stomach, and diarrhSa-; but the boatm
men, who use it every day, never experience any
of those effects. Several gentlemen who live
the western parts of Upper Canada, and are
in the habit of going to Montreal once a-year,
told me, that they regularly had an attack of the
kind I have described during their passage down,
but never suffered at all on their way back

agam, These effects probabl proceed from, the
extreme softness of the water, which, being

minzled, together in such prodigious quantities, 4 n

and exposed so -long'to the influence of the sun,
loses its carbonic acid, and likewise the greater

part of the atmosphe'n'e air that is loosely com.
bined with it,

After rowing nearly two hours, we landed up.
on a small island, and the boatmen began to make
ready breakfast for themselves. They take a

meal regularly every four hours during the four
er and twenty, and it is to be supposed that the-



great labour they undergo must create a propor-
tionable appetite ; but it does seem. -astonishing

that they should be contented with the quality
of the provisions they subsist upon. Pork, pease-
soup, and biscuit, compose their daily fare - and
though they give theïr meals the appellations of
breakfast, dinner, &c. this distinction îs foundpd
upon the time at whieh they are taken not upon
the difference of the articles presented at each
But, notwithstanding all this, they are the hap.
piest race of people 1maginable. Inured to hard-

ship, they despise it; and after toiling at the oar
during the whole day, and lightening their la-
bour with songs and jests, when night comes,

they kiiidle a fire and sleep around it, in defiance
of the elements "and every thing else.,

The men having re*eshed themselves, too 0
their oars with alacrity, and we again stem-
med the translucent surges of the St Lawrence.

There is something so wzansome and depressing
in the steady unvaried motion of the batteaux,
and the regular noise of the oars, that when the
banks of the river présented no va'ety, 1 often
felt an uncontrolable *sire to sleep, though I

had been particularly wanied to resist any inch.
nation of the kind, because an indulgence in it
would. produce the ague; however, the fear of an
attaelz was not strong enough to enable me to

keep my eyes open, and 1 enjoyed several slum-



bers, in the course of the passage, without exýe..

riencing any bad consequences.
We now entered that part of the river whicli

is éalled the Lake of the Thousand Islands. The
St Lawrence expands into a large basin, the bolp
som of whieh is diversified by myriads of islands.,
and these are characterized by every conceivable
aspect of nature, being fertile, barren, lofty, low,

rocky, verdurous, wooded, and bare. They vàry
in sïzé, as much as in form. Some are a quarter
of a mile long, and others only a few yards; a'd,
1 beheve, they collectively exhibit, on a small
scâle, a greater variety of bays, harbours, inlets,
and channels, than are to be found throughout
the whole'continent of -America.. Nature setm's

here to, have thrôwn sportively from her hand a
profusion of masses of the material, world, that
she might perceive what combinations, of scenery

would be pioduced, when they assumed their re.
spective positions on the bosom of the waters.

The number of islands has never bèen correct-
ly ascertained, but it îs generally supposed to ex.

ceed seventeen hundred. Many of- them are of
little value, being covered with seraggy pine, and
having no depth of soil ; and, 1 believe, any per-
son, whose romantie fancy miglit inspire him
with the- desire of possessîng one, would find no

difficulty * getting it granted by g'o'vernment,.



But some of the larger islands would form de-
lightful little farins; and the energies of a future
people may perhaps bring them under cultiva-
tion, and embellish them. with all- the beauties

that'arts and agriculture can communicate. When
this takes place, the scene will realize all that
fairy loveliness in which eastern historians have

delighted to robe the objects of the material world.
The scene reminded me of the beautiful de-

scription of the Happy Islands in the Vision of
Mirzah, and I tbought at the time, that if the

Thousand Islands lay in the East, some chaste
agination would propose, that they should be

made an asylum for suffering hum ty, and dis.
tributed aSording to the respective virtues and

merits of those who deserved them.
The current. between some of the islands is so

apiid, that the boatmen, with all their exertions,
eau scarcely make way t it. There are par.
ticular channels with whieh the Canadians are
well acquainted, and wbich they invajiably foi.

low, for if they ventured upon others, they would
soon be bewildered among the and nught
probably continue in search of the true course
during niany days, as bas several times been the
case.

Shortly after sunset we landed upon a
island, and the Canadians having moored their



bSts, procSded to make a fire, as they intended
to en oy thernselves for several hours. We were
just opening a basket of provisions when we were
all startled by lhearing shouts- whieh apparently
proceeded from people on the other side of the
island. The ruddy glare of a fire. likewise àttract-
ed our attention, and the continuance of the cries

induced -everal boatmen to hasten to the spot
where the light seemed to be. My imagination

was instantly excited, and when 1 heard the wind
whistling among the trees, and the pertùrbed,

waters of the St Lawrence dashing against the
island, and saw a lurid sk stretched above me,
the most alarming impressiéns crowded upon my
mind. AU the stories I had heard of the horrible
atrocities often committed by the Indians rose in

remy memory, and I already conceived that 1 saw
my companions tomahawked, and their mangled

bodies struggling convulsively among the whelm.
ing surges of the river.

However, the return of the Canadians put an
end to my féars. The supposed Indians were no
other than the crew of a brigade of batteaux,

and the shouts we heard were raised in conse-
quence of their baving seen three deer, in the
pursuit of whieh they requested us to join. This

proposal was acceded to by all parties, and some
began to kindle large fires in several parts of the
island, while others stript the hickory tree of its

C



bark; and.made torches. Thus prepared we &d.
lied -forth, some can-ymg anns, and the others
beîng,Provided with blazing flambeaux. Intend.
mg to surround the. deer, and gradually close

upon them, we dispersed into a large circle, and
sent two dogs among the-tS m-hwood to. rouse
the game, whieh they soon aceomplished, and we
accordingly made regular encroachments upon

their precinets. The deer, when they saw them.
seWes thus environed, sprung from one side to

the other, leaped into the air, reared upon their
bind-legs, and at last sunk down aýpparentIy in

despair; but upon the discharge of a -couple of
fowli'ng-pieces, they again started, and baving

escaped our cirele, plunged. into the river.,
Several of the boatmen had remained upon the

banks of the island, that they might prevent the
deer from taldng the river; but when they found

this ïmpracticable, they shouted to us and ran to
the batteaux, and immediately unmoored them,
The remainder of thé crew won followed,- with
arms and torches, and they all rowed out in pur.

-suit of the game,, ' Nothing could, be more bril.
-liant and picturesque than the scene whieh suc»

Seded. We saw the beads and antlers of the
animals moving with graceful rapidity

,upon the surface of the water, while the bright»
ness of their eyes rivalled that of the transparent

droln which sparkled around them. When the
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shouts. of the crew and the dash«g of the oars
assaïled their ears, the exertions they made to,
escape were inconcelvably strong-sometimes
raising themselves almost entirely out of the wa-
ter, and'sometimes springing forward several
-yards at one leap. The bustle among the boats,
the glare of the torches, and the ferocious coun.
tenances of the crew., were finely contrasted with
the meekness and timidity of the deer, and the

wliole effect was heightened by the islands
around, the w»ld and romantie features of whïeh
were strîkingly displayed at intervals, when the

ruddy light of the torches happened to, fall upon
themb

Several shots were fired, though apparently
without effect, and I began fervently to hope
that the deer might escape. Two of them -elud..

ed their pursuers but the batteaux. surrounded
the, other, and the Canadians beat it to, death

with their oars, and, having taken it on board, re.
turned to, the shore,

While we were around the fire, dividing the
booty, two canoes, full of Indians, suddenly

emerged from behind a point of land, and steered
directly towards us. The -wiromen mrere seated,
but the men stood erect, and managed their pad.
dles with the utmost e legance and dexterity.

Their beads were adorned with steel crescents
and waving feathers. The rest of theîr dress
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consisted of the skins of wild beasts,'and lon-g
scarlet eloaks covered with ornaments, which,
though rn'ere tinsel, had a very shining effect.
This was the first time I ever heard the Indian

language, and never could îts harsh and fantastie
sounds have been more impressive to any one

than they were to, me., surrounded as 1 was -with
objeets the most wild and uncivifized in their
character.

These.unexpected visitors landed near us, but
seemed not at aU incommoded ny our presence.,
for the women immediately began to eut fire-
wood, and theïr husbands baving collected a fewff
poles and some bireh bark, set about making
a wigwam. At *..ny request, some venison and
spirits were sent them, whieh they received with
manyacknowledgments.

Assisted by my fellow-passengers, I now spread
a table, and obtained the necèssary fumishings
from our respective provision baskets., Our repast
proved both a comfortable and aii amusing one.
On one side, were the Canadians loitering round
the fire in different groups, some half asleep and

othérs singing and wrestlinz with their comrades;
while a few attempted to read a half worn-out
French hymn-book, the devout expressions in

whieh were heard at intervals among the oaths
that pro.ceeded from almost every mouth. On
the other side, we saw the Indians seated undert
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their wigwam, and dressing the 1 ir venison. The
rum. they had -drank began to, affbet them. The

men looked' ferocious, sharpened theïr toma-
h-awks, and occasionally uttered the war-whoop,
The women talked incessantly, and their children
played the Jew9s harp. Our party completed

tbe group; and, though our voices were almost
drowned amidst the confusion of tongues, a spec-

tafor would easily have ascertained, that at least
three different laniruaees were spoken on the îs

landt
About four in themorning we again took to

our boats, and soon passed the termination of the
Lake of the Thousand Islands. Ilowever, a

strong westerly wind began to prevail, and ren-
deréd the working of the batteaux so very labo.
rious, that the crew were obliged to rest a little

à15every half hour. The Canadians row at the rate
'Vof three miles an hour when the weather is per-

fetly calm, and, of course, rather more when
they have a favourable breeze to assist them ; but,

at best, they never go further than thirty miles in
twenty-four hours. The average length of the
passage from La Chine to Kingston is seven
days.,

The wind at length became so strong, that we
resolved to stop until it moderated. As the day

was extremely bot, we remained, upon the bank
of the river; and constructed a small tent of sails



and oil-cloth to protect us from the sun, and laid
down under its shade; however, -I mon got tired
of this, and having left my companions. asleep, 1
walked out alone. The sun, was so, intense,

that the St Lawrence sparkled too bright for the
eye to bear, and at each step I took, a thousand

insects sprung from the flowers on which tbey
bad been feeding.,ec I wandered along the side of
the river, until 1 reached. a little bay paved with
smooth rock, against whieh theglittering waves

broke in rapid succession. Here 1 found a canoe
tied to, a tree. 1-laving embarked in it, I paddled
out from the shore, and laid down at my ease,
and committed myself to the guidance of the
current. The influence of the heat and scenery
was overpowering, and 1 feR into a half slumber.
I *as occasionally awakened to a consciousness
of my situation, by the radiant flashes whieh were
shot forth by the sun-dipt wings of the humming
birds, as they flew over me My mind was in a
state of perfect quie.scence. The most zling
and enthusiastie conceptions rose in it without
-effort, and faded away without resistance. Had
a super-buman voiee told- me that I was entering
the vortex of the most terrifie Rapids, I believe I
would scarcely have hadý energy to ascertain

whether it was so or not.
When 1 returned to my companions, I found

that they bad just been awakened- from a pro.
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found, sleep Iý -the fall of the'tent, and, W* they
would. not take the trouble to erect ît again, we

aH walked to a tavern at a little -distance ftom the
shore. This tavern co'nsisted of two rooms, and

was built of logs, and had- a sign swinging Worè
the cloor, so covered with gilt and emblematie
paintings, that it probably cost more than the
bouse itself. We in- qu'ired of the landlord if we

could get any thingto eat, and he asked in reply if
we were frein the United State We repeated the
question, but he answered that he did not kn «we
However; after waiting a quarter of an hour, we
were conducted into the second room, and there
found a table amply furnisbed with tea, bed

steaks, cucumbers potatoes, honey, onions, eggs,
During this dehetable repast we were at

tended bythe hostess, who poured out the tea as
àften as we required it, and havîng doue so, seat.

ed herself in the door-way, and read a book
(which 1 afterwards found to be Mùs Edgea.

wortA"s Tales of Faskionable Life), while her
hus-band, who was a tall raw-boned fellow, occa.
sionally entéred the room, and stood gazing up.
on us for several minutes, with his * haüds, in hà

pockets, and his bat stuck upon one side of his
hèad.

About sunset the wind fell completely, and
the boatmen again set forward, in the confident
hope of reaching Kingston early next morn'g.



Notbing remarkable oceurred dSimg the night
When we .*ere half a mile below,* the town., a

sudden. turn of the n'ver brought -into, view the
mouth of Lake- Oritariô, and though the scene

itself was not impeýàing,,yet the reflections it pro-
duced were repleté with splendeur. The mind

involuntairily traversed, the waters of those iin.,
mense 1akes, whieh have their source in mysteri--
ous and unexplored regions far beyond the bounds
of civilization, and supply a mighty. river with
resistless and unceasing torrents. . .Every -drop

which fell from, the -oars had perhaps -been once
agitated by tempests in the bosom'. of Lake

Ni-M em or Superior,
Kingston Bay was for some, time concealed

from our sight by a projecting point of land; but
when wê cleared, this, the dockyard, and

shipping came into, view all, at once. In one di.
rection, the great . war ship St; Lawrence, and se.
veral frigates, floated, at anchor, as if guardians of
the town, whice rose indistinctly behind them,
and in anotÉer, two unfinished seventy-fours - lay
on -the stocks, The . wind whistled, drearily
through the k-S, in their sides, which, had long
since ceased to vibrate under the hammer of the
carpenter. The whole scene was magiSl in its

effeet We bad se'en, nothing but rocks., forests.,
habited islands, during two, days, every

appeanng to îndicate'that- we had passed
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the confines of civîlization ; but we now found
ourselves in an emporium of busy life, and saw

vessels of war floating on those waters, whose
surfaces, we might well have previously sup.
posed, had' * never been traversed by any bark
larger than an Indian canoe,
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LETTER IV.

Pleasures of a good tavern-Town of -Kingstoiý--Frigates--Na-
val depot- and armoury--Kingston durin * the last war-Ar-
rivals of emigrants--Equality and the bricklayer-Steam-
boat Frontenac-Pleasure of travelling by steam-Lake On-

tario-Septennial increase of lits waters--.Stormy night-
Error in the reckoningý--Arrivà1 at York.

1 SIRALLnow take leave of the St Lawrence, and
vary the seene, by introducing you to the inha-
bitants of Kingston, and leadin you a ramble9
through their town, whieh is the largest in Up.
per Canada. You, -who have never experienced
the discomforts of travelling through a newly.
settled country,, cannot easily conceive the plea-
sure I felt in occasionally reaching a respectable
tavem. For three days, I had been disgusted
with the dirtiness, noise, and grossnes s- of the Ca-

nadian boatmen, and, during as many nights,
had been preventea trom sleeping by the fiÏmes

of rum and tobacco, the bites of musquetoes, and
the hardness of the planks which fornaed my bed,
The hotel at Kingston happened to affbrd toler-
able accommodafions, and I enjoyed them so
much, that 1 believe 1 was less îndustrious in ob-
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serving the city and its envïrons than I ought to
bave beene

Kingston contains about five tbousand inhabit-
ants, ineludincr military. The plan of the town IÏ

is elegant and extensive., but not yet nearly re-
alized. Most of the houses are built of lime-
stone; inexhaustible quarries of whieh lie in the
immecliate vieinity of the town, and- are of the

greatest importance to it, as Kingston, being the
key to Upper Canada, will always require strong
fortifications. There is nothing the least inter
esting, or remarkable, in either fhe streets or

builclin'gs of this place. The better class of peo.
ple, most of whom are in the mercantile Une,
live in good style, but are not very hospitable;
and there appears te be little polish amon them,
and not mueh social communication,

The natural position and local advantages of
gston are such, that, bymeans of proper for.

tigeations, it migh t be made a] most impregnable.,
It nes behind a point of land, on the extremity
of which, there is a -strong fort that commands
the town and the entrance, into the harbour so
completely, that although an enemy had pos.

session of the former, he could not occupy it
with safety, nor receive a-y supplies, by means

of the latter.
The bay affords so, fine a harbour, that a vessel

of one hundred and 1-7enty guns can lie close
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to the qugy. The St Lawrence, which carries
one hundred guns, was in this position when I
visited Kingston, and len'oyed an opportunitv
of seei*ng every part of ber. She is built in the
plainest style, but is amazingly strong and beau-.
tifully modelled. 'Near ber- lay theà Pr-m*ce Re.

gent., a sixty.-gun frigate, the - elegant form. and
just proportions of which'hav« e excited the ad-
miration of the -best judges of naval architecture,
There were several other frigates in the harbour,

the names and dimensions of whieh I bave now
forgote

I likewise visited the naval depot, which con.
tains the guns, yards, and r*gg*g of the differ.

ent vesseýls, all separate, and arranged so 'udi.
ciously, that any of them. might be equipped in
the course of a few bours. There is also a large
building appropriated for the reception of spare

gun-carriages,-, masts., cables., tops, &c. But what
gratified me more than all this, was the appear.

ance of the armoury, whicb in boldness of effect
and neatness of arrangement. equals a ny thing,
of the kind I have ever seen, and reflects much
credit upon, the superintendant. The small
arms of the St Lawrence and frigates are placed.
(distinct from each other) around, the w of a
large apartment in the most ingenious and fancim
ful manner., and so as to, occupy the least- possi-
ble space. The effect is very imposing, every
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article being in a high state of brightness, and
fit for immediate service.

Kingston was a place of great importance dur.
ing the last war, as it alone afforded us the means
of successfully carrying on Sr naval operations
on Lake Ontario. You are a w'are that no af-
fair of any importande e'er took place betwee*n
the American fleet and ours the res ecCive
forces were for'a long time so, exactly balanced,
that neitherof the parties deemed it prudent to

venture upon a géneral engagement; and the
warfare consisted a1m'ost entirely of a s'y'stem of
reconnoitering, in the course of whieh we were
alternately the pursuers and the pursued. How.
ever, at last, when, the St Lawrence was finish.
ed, we gained a decided superiority, for she made

i4rus master of Lake Ontario without fuing a single
gun, the enemyls fleet never having ventured far.

out after she left Kingston barbour.
The Amerieans had'built their ships of war

with much expedition, and they were zreat-ly
iLpterior to ours in point of stréngth and duram
bility; but on the ether band, theîr sloops and
schooners were admirably constructed, and --sailed
infinitely quieker and more close to the wM*d.
The Americans certainly excel all nation s in

modelling small vessels; and even their common
packet-boats are, formed W'ith, an elegance and
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beauty, whîch one will look for in vain among
British craft of,-,a similar description.

The soit around Kingston is indifferent, beîng
of a cold clay-ey nature, and sueh as would rem'
quire.much lime or plaster of Paris to render it
productive. ý It is not in a high state of cultiva.
tion; and indeed all improvements are confined

to, the limits of the town, in whieh the. re were
eighteen or twenty houses building when I was
there.

1 frequently amused myself with stroiling to
the wharfs, and watching the arrival of-"t'he baton
teaux, several brigades of which, came in evéry

dayr, full of emigrants, and loaded with théir bag.
gage. The majorityé of these people seemed to
have no idea that tbe necessaties of life could be
obtained in Upper Canada, for they brought from,
their native country, tables, chairs; chestý of

4drawers, and great quantities of other lumber, the
-Jearnage of which must have cost infinitel more

than the articles did themselves.
How quickly do mankind discover those t1hings

that gratify théir vanity ! Many of the emigrants
I saw had been on shore a few -bours only, dur.
ing theïr passage betweén Montreal and King.
ston, vet they had ýIread acquired those absurd
notions of independence and equality, whieh are

so deeply engmfted in the minds of the! lowest
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indîvidugWo"t'f the Américau nation. On accostý-
inglvr6 Scotsmen, whom 1 had seen at Montrew,
instead of pulling off their hats, as they had in-
variably done before on similar occasions, they
Merely nodded to me with easy familià4Y. 1
addressed them, by theïr Christian names, and ing»

uired. if they had any prospect of obtaining emm
ployment. 64 This gentleman," said one, point-

ing to his compauion, who was a bri"yer,'ý,ý, bas
been offered four shillings aday at Prescott, but
bis good lady does not like the place."e

In théevening I embarked on board thé steam-
boat Frontenac, whieh was to sail for York at
midnight, 1 weint to bed at an early bour, and,

on awakin next morning, found m self in the
middle of Lake Ontario, and out of sight of
land. I could not, but invoke a thousan& -bless- _jý'7
ings on the inventors and improvers of the steamim

oat, or the delightful mode of conveyance with
whieh theïr labours had been the means of fur.

nishing mankind. Next mornilag, I got uprè-
fteshed; and it required some récollection -to

percelve that 1 was nat in the Kingston hotel.
1 immedîatély ý repaired to the deck, where 1
found the grçgter number of the cabin passengers
enjoying the morning breeze, and soliciting an
appetite for breakfast

The Frontenac is the largest steam-boat
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one feet long, and thirty-two feet wide. She is
seven hundred and forty tons burden, and draws
only eight feet water when loaded. Two pad-
dle-wheels, each about forty feet in circumfer-

ence,'impel her throiýe the water. Her le
is'so great that she answers very slowl the

helm; but I understand she was of the;:býj7ü ofy 
ydî* ensions 1 bave stated, that s might cover

three seas, and thus be p'revýý from pitching
viclently in boisterous weather.

Breakfast being announced by the ringing of
a bel], we descended, to the number of four
or five and twenty, to a well. furnisbed table.
Of all modes of conveyance, a steam-boat is the
most favourable to the excitement of sociality

among travellers, for there are none of those
petty miseries or trivial annoyances to be en.

dured, that so often occur on board a ship or in
a stage-eoach. At sea, a whole party is some.
times incommoded- by the complaints, and ap-

pearance of some individual who suffers under
sickness; and in a carriage, people soon beeome
fatigued, and are prevented from talking by the
noise of the wheels. In a steam-boat, however,
there îs no impediment to lively conversation,
or the reci rocal interchange of all those sweetP
eourtesies of life that gild the path of the travel.
ler, as pleasingly as varieties of scenery in the
country through which he passes. Agireeable
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Smpany and entertaimng incidents amooth the
iroughest road, and our feelings, ourjudgment,
and even ourviision, are unconscious1y * by
the degree of PenmmI co'fort we enjoy, and the
mode of SnveyanS to which we are subjected.

--. w-Dr Goldsmith* somewbere observes, that the
man who makes, the grand tour of Eu'rope on
foot, wM màike very rent remarks, and form- Zl- 

-very dWerent conclusions, fro, him who rolls
"g' m a po#.chaise. Nothing can be more

true, and, I believe, upon- this principle- we raay
ascribe the diversities and contradictions which
often characterize the aecounts, that different

persom give- of the sme emntry, to the mode in
whîch they bave tmvellec% and the diffiM des they

have encountered in the course of their journeys.
A mies of hardships will distrub the placidity
of the moist philosophie pemon, and -make him
believe that the thîngs around him are perma.

nently stamped with the .teznporary colourffig
wbich they luve derived from .actident& Cir-
cumstances. But he -who, is, whirled along by
the maffle power of steam, meets with nothing
to, modify his impressions - and I woÛld, say to

aU testy and i * - ble tmvellers., that- -the best
way- of keep»ng out of the hot water into whieh

0ev crRs, acmdent plunges them, is to keep
under the infiuence ofthe steam..

Lake Ontario is- two hündred and thirty miles
0
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long, and sixty broad at its widest part. Its
waters are quite transparent and colourless, but
vapid and unpleasant to the taste. Soundings
are rarely to be met witb, except near the shore,)
and, as very few ï.slands or points of land present
themselves upon its expanse, it is adapted for

every kind of navigation, and wiU, of course,
admit vessels of the largest size. The current
whieh moves forward this immense body of
water is distinctly perceptible, being, on-an ave-

rage, -at, the rate of half a mile an bour, but va.
rying with the direction and strength of the

wind,
The most remarkable phenomenon whieh this

and the other lakes exhibit, ÏS that increase and
nse of their waters which is said to take place at
regular periods. It occurs, m a moderate degreç,

every seven years., and to-a very great extent once
in thirty or forty. In the year 1816, the- waters of
Lake Ontario were seven feet and a half per.

pendicular above their average he tý and Lake
Erie was affected in a similar way, I have visit.
ed the shores of Lake Ontario several times, ac.
companied, by a person who resides upon them,

whose intelligence and indisputable veracity î
àmade me put full confidence in the informa*

tion he gave, and from whom. 1 received proofs
of the aemmeyof whàt 1 -have now stated. I

likewise saw the rernains of a, large storehouse
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which. bad been built a few years before; in a
situation that seemed quite inaccessible to the
lake, although the waters have surrounded and
nearly demolished it.

This singular phenornenon affbrds a problem
very difficult to solve. The quantity of water

t -must be required to, increase ' the depth of
Lake Ontario, and all the other lakes, seven and
a balf feet perpend is so vast that it is im-
possible to conceive where -its -source can lie.
The height of the waters of the lakes, inn;d7
varies a few inches almost daily lwt this is ca.
sioned by changes in the direction of the wind.

When it is. east, or north-east, the waters are
driven back, or- at least impeded in their course,

and consequently an accumulation takes place,
which, makes the lakes rise; but if it blows from

the south, or south-west, the direction in which.
they flow, their,-ýwaters are hurried towards the
St Lawrence, and, of course, decrease in height
in proportion to the strength of the wind,

Sir Alexander Mackenzie, during bis voyage
to the north-west, observed that the waters of
the rivers and lakes whieh he navigafèd under'-
went considerable variation in their height, the

increase, and decrease sometimes amounting to
two or three feet; which proves tbat this pheno. J
menon is not confined to, the'lower lakes. If A.
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at irregular periods, wè might supposethat it pro

ceeded from. the occâsional naelting of part of
those immense quantities of ice and,.înow- which
are accumulated in the- northern regions' but
even this would, scarcely be adequate to produce
the effect which- cannot at pmnentbe rationally

accounted for.
During locomotion, the rnind is little disposed-

to give continuity of attention to, any thingi and
had the Frontenac been furnished withý a library,
I believie few of my fellow-passengers would bave
troubled it; therefore, when they had got tired

with playing at backgammon, and surveying the
machinery, the sum of their amusement seemed
to be exhausted; and the successive occurrence
of dinner,'tea, and supper, had but Ettle effect
in preventing symptoms of ennui from. appear.
ing among them.

The night proved dark and wýpleasant;ý a
host of threatening clouds obscure ' d the hitherto,
spotless sky, while a dréary blast careered along
the lake, and madeïts waters n'oisy and turbu.
lent Notwithstanding the darkness, 1 conti»
nued to, walk the deck till near midnight, my
steps being guided by the irregular light shed
by the showers of glowing sparks that flashed
in rapid sucemion from the flue, and were



whirled aloft in every direction. At IMt it be-
gan to rain, -and 1 retired to, my Nuth however,
after some tim, I wasinduced to, go on deek againby the nose > ed me. 'l

whieh awaken Fhe wind hav-
ing becatne boisterous., the lake was now exSssive-
ly rough, -and the steam-boat rolled in a violent
manner, particularly when she lay in'the trough
of the sea. The confusion that bad roused me
was occasioned by the appearance of a light off
the bow of the vessel, whieh was immedîately

believed to, proceed from York light-house, and,
as it was too dark to attempt gaining the har-

bour, there seemed no alternative but to, lay to
tiR morning. This was accordingly done: how.

ever, when the day dawned, and the mists clear.
ed away, it was fýund that an utter mistake had
been made in the reekoning, for we. were up-
wards of twenty miles below York. The light

which occasioned this false alarm belonged to
a small schooner, as 1 was afterwards iMbrmed
by a gentleman who had been on board of her
at the time,

In the morning the boisterous weather had
subsided, and a gentle breeze soon dispelled all
remains of the storm. However, the fears of
some of m. fellow. assen ers were not so easily

dissipated, and many of them appeared at the
breakfast table, wan, dejected, and sea-sick.
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The Éteam-boat, Frontenac, wben the wind is
favourable, sails nine knots an bour with eàse.
We fortunately bad a strong breeze directly
astern, whieh soon brought us in sight, of York,
the seat of govemment, and the capital of Upper
Canada.
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Town of York-,mDisadvmtages of its situationý,PropouI to re,
move the seat of government-Re-embark on boazxl the
Ste,=ý.boat-Lake Ontario at, night,.-Spray of Niagara

Falls-Village of Niagara-It8 azntmments Affkting inci«
dent-Reflections on the condition of emigrants--Road'to

Queenston-Niagera river-Peach orchards-Canadiah
peasantry,

MuE: town of York is situated on the shore of
Lake Ontario, and has, a large bay in front of it,

which, affords good anchorage for small vessels.,
The land all around the harbour and behînd the

atown is low, sw mpy,- and apparently of inferior
quality; and it could not be easil drained, as it
lies almost on a level with the surface of the
lake. The town, in which there are some good

houses., contains about 3000 inhabitants. There-
is but little land cleared in its immediate vicinity,
and this circumstance increases, the natumI un-

pleasantness of its, situation. The trade of York
is very triffing - and it owes its, present, popula.

tion and magnitude entirely to, its being the seat
of government, for it is destitute of every natu-M
ral advantage except, that of a good harbour.

York îs nearly clefenceless at present, and the
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character of the surrounding country precludes' effl
the possibility of its, ever being made a place of
strength. There is no eminence or eommand-
ing point of Iand -suitable for the erection- of a lie1battery; and the fort, whieh was lately built, is,
soin from , Its, 10 W. si of effectually
annoying, an enewy, that -a kugle frigate might

0 0 Il-lay the town in rwns without any
Prom this circumstance, ît ïS evident that York

is not at all ed for the seat of goverument,
whicb, in colonies particularly, should be either
situated in the interior, or, if in an exposed si«

tuatior4 neuly impregnable
1 believe, it wu once proposed by parliauwnt

that the sSt, of govemment should be removed
to Kùýgston, w town, although not altom
gether -unexceptionable, bas, from its position
and resources, many more claimâs to, this dàtinc--
tion than York.; but it seems that the governIM
ment officers, residing in the latter place, esti,

mated the deprecia" which their- property
would suffer, and the lou whieh they themselves

would necessarily ineur, if this arrangement took
place, at such au immense amount, that the pro-
ject was, abandoned. It was likewise urged as au

otjection, that were the sut of government re-
moved to Kingston, the members-, of parliament

for the western parts of the provmce would ad
fer niuch inwnyenience, in being obligedto tra-
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vel a distance of four or five hundred miles every
time the legidature met

The country adjacent to Lake Simcoe has
lately been talked of. w affording au eligible- site
for the provin capital. The ferfility of that
part of Upper ûmada, and its inland and central
situation, doubtleu render 't preferable to York;

however,_ ait present, there does not seem to be
the least probability that the seat of government

wiII be removed ftom the spot wbieh it now oc..»
cupies.
After stroffing around York for an bour or
two, 1 re-embarked on board the steam-boat, in

company with the greater number of my former
:ÏeBow-passengers. The paddle-wheels were soon

put in motion, and we were impelled gaily on to
W-aum Niagara, whieh is thirty-six mffes distant

'from York, It was now evening; the recedîng
lights of the town twinkled dimly through the

nsmg mists that shrouded the houses and garrim
son from our, view, and a beautiffil moon soon
appeared, which clad the waters of Lake Ontario
in a mantle of light.,*" The air was keen and
froety, but though 1 felt cold, I was unwiffing to
leave the deck. The beauty of the night dîd not
detain me- among the dews, (for 1 bad seen many

lovelier), but Lake Ontario was new to me, and
you know1 always love to treasuze first impreste

sions, the remembrance of, whieh is as dear



and reviving to the soul in future life, as the warm
but imperfect sketches made during the fmt
efforts of genius are to, the recollection. of a
painter. My attention was sSn roused by an

teresting object; for one of the passengers apm
proaching, asked me if I observed. a faint, cloud

towards the west., 66 That eloud,)" said he., é, is the
spray wbieh arises from the F of Niagam"
A thin white vapour was all I could discover,
for we were yet more than thirty miles distant
from the cataract, itsel£ However, 1 could not
soon withdraw my eyes from an object so af.
fçcting,

We reached. Niagara vihage about ten at night.
when, after nearly two, houre examination of the

spray of the Falls, I went to sleep. On awakin9
next morning., I found. every thing enlivened by
the influence of a brilliant sun. The Niagara
river, --at w4ose mouth ýee lay, reflected. in its

deep-'àiÏà'- "pure walben every rock and tree that
adorned its banks, and every little éloud that

ed along the face of heaven. The village, sur.
rounded. by plains which, were variegated wîth
clumps of natural sbrubbery, appeared neat, gay,
and picturesque; and was crowned by a small
fort at a little distance, the ramparts, of which
were crowded. with soldiers. Two schooners had

just left the harbour in fa On the deck
of one of them were several cattle, and the lake -
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was so sa, that every motion the animals made
was pictured in - its silvery expanse.

The population of 'Niagara amounts to seven
or eight hundred souls, and it is one of themost
thriving villages in Upper Canada. It contains
a great many merchantse shops, and has a regular
market as the farmers who occupy the country
around frequent it weekly, that they may sell.
theïr produce, or dispose of it to the merchants
in exchange for goods. The mouth of the river
forms an excellent harbour. Some time ago a

considerable number of schooners and small craft
plied between gston, York, and Niagara,

whieh were employed intransporting goods, pro.
duce, and lumtwr;- but the steam-boat now mo.
nopolizes almost all the carrying business, to the
great detriment and annoyance of the owners of
the vessels.

A detachment of military are always stationed,
at Niagara, and this eûléumstance tends to make
the place more lively and flourishing than ït
would otherwise be. The village contains some

pretty houses, with several decent taverns; and
the military and civilians together form a small
society, which, on particular occagons, is im.
proved and augmented by the addition of those
families, who reside in the vicinity. During the

winter season, public dancing assemblies are held
once a fortnight in one of the hotels, and, when
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the roads are in a favourable state, these are at-
tended by people from all parts of the distriet.
Races lik se oSur twice a-year, which, though
they de not afford much amusement, are éf
advantage tc> the place, beîng the means of as.
sembling people toMber. Two weekly news.

am published în Niagara. ne press from
whieh one of them issues bas acquired some ce-

lebrity, from its having afforded Mr Gourlay the
means of g on a pon"l Snnmàde- against
the provincial admîni tion, during nearly two
years.

One evening, as 1 strelled- along the beach of
the Lake, in fixmt of Niagara, a woman, whom 1

observed at seme dîstance, approached, and,
after several low curtsies, requested me to fol.
low her; and, as she seemed to be in deep afflic.
tion, I immédiately complied, without asking an
explanation. She conducted me to, a kind of
cave, under a high sand-bank, thé mouth ofwhich
was barricadoed with a chest of drawers, several
trunks, &c. A maffit>ss occupied the floor of
this wild abode, and two children- played gaily
with one another upon it, the one attempting to
beat his merry companion with an old pfllow,
and raising shouts of laughter and delight every
fime he succeeded in 14 g a blow. The mo.
ther, who continued to shed tears, told me, that
she and her family were Irish emigrant& Thew



had been înduced, by a mier'les of mîsfortunes, to
set sail for Canada, with the intention of obtaàn-a
mg land, and had, after -many difficulties, got
thus far in their voyage; but, being now destitute
of money, they were unable to proccure a lodging,
and knew not where to apply for work,, assist«,
ance, or information. 4,1 A husband and these
two boys;" said the woman, " are àR that now re.
main to me. My little girl died in the àhip, and

they threw her into the sea. Aye, sure, that was
the worst Of -continued, she, M* an agony of
grief. Poor babe! she had neither prayers nor
a wake r'

On my way back to, the village, I was oSuffl
pied with reflections upon the helpless condition
of most of the emigrants who 'come to Canada,
and the rence which the supreme govern
ment bave ever manifested -about the welfare
and prosperity of the colony. Those people, who
came to the provmee with. an intention of set.
ding in it, are totally destitute of the means of
obtaining authentie information respecting the
place to which they should proSed, or where or
m what manner they should apply for a grant of
land. Inexperienced, ignorant of the country, and
often disappointed with it at first, it cannot be
expected that they should resolutely struggle
with the difficulties that present themselves on
every side. The slaves of vague reports, and-
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&Ise and exaggerated desSiptions, they know
not where to direct their steps; and, after being

alternately encouraged, depressed, and deceived,
they perbaps prematurely determine to return
to their native coÜntry, wretched as the asylum,

is whieh it at present affords to the poor and un-
fortunate of all classe& W'hen I was in Quebec
and Montreal, I had opporýunities of knowing,
that many of the hovels of the ' se cities contained
crowds of British emigrants,,,mývho were strug.

gling with those complicated, hdriorgof poverty
and disease, whom the hope of being exempted

from such evils had induced to abandon the clime
of their birth. The greater number of these peo.
ple, when they fmt landed, bad funds enough to
carry them to- the Upper Province, and even

settle them comfortably on their locations,- but
they knew not where, the Il promised land'e lay,

and were detained in Lower Canada, by anxious
and unavailing efforts to obtain correct informa.
tion upon the subject. AU the misery occasion-
ed by this circumstance, and various others of a
0similar nature, might be easily prevented, and

thousands of active settlers annually 'àdded to
the province, if the supreme govemment would

bestow a moment's attention upon the matter.,
and, place in Quebec, MontrW, and the other
towns, an agent, to whom the emigrants could
apply for advice and information. 1 am aware
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that Emigrant Societies have already been esta.
blished in the principal towns of Lower Canada,
but such owe their existence entîrely to the be-
nevolent exertions of private individuals, and are,

comparatively speaking, superficial, and limited
in their operation. Nothing but the interference
of the supreme government can effectually rid

poor emigrants of the difficulties they, have at
present to encounter when they arrive in Lower

Canada. A regular, cheap, direct mode of con-
veyance should be established, between Quebec
and York for them alone; they would then be

enabled, to reach the Upper «Province at a very trif.
ling expense, and the concern would not cost go-0

vernment any thing, as people might be carried
up the St Lawrence and lakes for one-third'the
sum they pay for theïr passage at présent. When

the emîgrànts had reached York, I should con.
sider further assistatce unnecessary. Were all

.Persons to get there as cheaply and expeditious-M
ly as the plan recommended, would enable them.
to do, there would be few of those instances of po.
verty and distress which are at present so common
among new-comers. Almost all emigrants, after
paying theïr passage to Quebec, have what they
conceive to be enough, and what really is far
more than enough, to pay their expenses to
York;---. but the present mode of travelling -up
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'ties whieh attend their

the delays and un wtam
movements are so numerous, that they spend

twice as much in the course of theîr journey as
is necemry, and four times w much as would

be îequired, wère government to take the charge
of &msporting them into, its own hands.

Some years ago, govemment gave liberal enu
cow-agement to those who were diqxmd to emi.
grate to Canada. Besides paying their
aRvss the AtIantiç, it provided them, with rae
tions and farming utensils, during one year

subsequent to their arrival in the country. But
this plan apparently did not answer; the lowest
and most wiorthless members of society immedi-,
ately took advantage of the facilities whieh it

afforded to emigration, and lived in -. idieiiess as
long as they received rations-; and at last wid

their agrieultural utensils and went-fo, the Unitoe
ed States, The conduet of these people made

govemment abandon all idea of awisting emîe
grants farther, than by them a certain

quantity of land. At first there -was too much
done for them..wnow there is too Iîtfle. The
mode of assisting the lower dâsses should always
be regulated by the knowledge we possess of tbeir
character. They abuse and undervalue every

thing they can obtain without exertion or indi-o
viduai merit, parfly because their pride enjoys
no triu mph in obtaining it and partly because
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they suppose that nothing really valuable- will
ever be gratuitous1y bestowed upon them. For

these S$ it is inexpedient to allow e ts
a free to CnnnAa- or to gwc them any pli,L.,

thing. but land when they anivethere. The
gwat object,--îsto leswn. the expense of theVIOY.»

Nýe acron the Atlantic, and of the journey
through the interior of the country. The pasm

to -so low
sage-money Quebec might, be made

as £2, proymons included; and small as this
sum is, it may be provied, by calculation, that
govemment would not lose an thing by tranS

4, sporting enctigmnts'at such a rate, except the use
of the, vessels that were engaged in the under.

An individual might be conveyed from
any port Great Britain to, York, in Upper
Canada, for £3, Ss, if a proper system of managem
ment were pursùed -both at home and abroad.
Every man, whose constitution and age fitted

bïm for the labour of clearing land, could mise
this SÙM without culty; and the more trouble
he had in, procuring it, the more disposed would
he be to value the cheapness of his voyage andg

journey, and. to become industrious wben he
reached bis place of destination. Idle and

worthless characters would in some mSsure be
deterred from crossing the antie; while the
relief of the honest poor, and the - prosperitýr of
our North American settlernents, would alike

IE
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be the result of adopting these simple means for
faeflitating emigration,

Hitherto I bave not made much mention of
the peasantryof Upper Canada, nor attempted
te give yoti any idea of their manners, condition,
or mode of life; and I have also, deferred mak-
ing various remarks, which were suggested by
the details contained in m, former letters. My
object in omitting Ihese things was, to be able

to, concentrate all the information 1 had to offer
you . upon - such subjects, when I came to, de-
scribe the most fertile -populous, and impor.
tant part of Upper Canada.-The portion of the
Province to which these characters more parti.
cularly belong, commences at the mouth of the
Niagara river, and extends westward. to the head
of Lake Erie. This tract of country, frora-.- the
Superiority of the soit the- comparative mildness
of the climate, the largeness, of the population,
and various other circumstances of a localnature,
will always be the most valuable part of Upper
Canada, and. consequently, is, at present the

most interesting. I shalltherefore, by occasion»M
al sketches, endeavour to make you acquaintedîê
fflth its inhabîtants.,

The village of Queenston lies seven miles
above Niagara. The road winds along the bank
of the river for a considerable part of the way,
and, in point of dryness and smoothness, equals
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any turnpike,înEnélmd. Excellent and im-
proved lands border both sides of it, except
where it adjoins the, river -, and in these places

the fams have a delightful open front, which
commands a-.very agreeable prospectý and lies

ithin call of-every vessel that passes. The
banks of the Nîagara river, towards Queenston,
are for the moist part high, andIold, but not
rocky or covered with trees; and, frorne thîs last
circumstance, they have a tameness whieh does
not harmonize well with the grandeur of the

stream that flows between them. This beaiÎti.
ful river,--broad, deep, smooth, and moderate'in

its course,--affords an excellent harbour for ship-
ping of any burden from its mouth even to
Queenston and can be navigated to'the latter
place by experienced persons whether the wind
is favourable or not, there being such a close
succesàon of eddies along îts banks, that, if a ves.
sel is merely steered- from one to the other, she

4:1--':may be brought up without difficulty or danger,
The soil and climate here seem to be admirably

adapted for the production and growth of fruit.
N 'Iumerous apple and peach orchards omament
the- sides of the road, and are, every season,'Ioad. J'L

ed with a profusion of delightful fruit, which,
howé ver, appears to be very little valued by the
owners, for in many places they allow their pigs
to range among the trees, and pick up all that
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fall from ripeness, or are blown off by the wind.
These *mals, 1 am told, soon begin to, be ù>

different about delicacies, of this kind, and often,
at'last become so, satiated, that they. will eat

those peaches only that bave very recently dropt
fiota the tree.

These orchards may ahnost be %ùd to grow
wild ; at least they receive no attention after they

are first planted,-being neither fenSd, pruned.,
nor manured, at any tima Indeed, the peasant,

ry evince the utmost indifference about every
thing that is not absolutely necessary to support

existence. They raise wheat, In corn., and
potatoes enougrh., toplace tbemselves beyond -the

of want; but rarely endeavour to m-crease
their comforts, by m g gardens, or adorning
the sites of their rude abodes with those rural im.

provements that soi often grace the cottages of
the British peasan g the hu ble
dwellings in Vpper Canada,

No rom wreathing,
Or woodUnes breathing,

Around the lanice their tendrils apread.

Nor dSs the bee, in the stillness of a glowing
summer day, hum among the honeysuckle, and,
weighing down its flowers, rob them of their

luscious treasures, -for the benefit of him who
reared and watered, the parent plant*
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In my opinion, the love of rural economy and
improvernent, among the lower classese is a to.
lerabl sure indication that thé y have ous
dispositions. Idlien-ess, întemperance, and dis-
honesty, are habits which eradicate from the bu-
man mind all inclination for any thing, that ÎS
less -hideouâ and deformed than -themSlves;
hiîle sobriety, industry, and other domestie vir-

détues., give birth to that desire for Snocent luxury
and useful, recreation, whieh makes the peasant

both amîable and respectable, ý without alienat-
ing his affections froin the circumscribed sphere
that bis condition necessarily assigns thera.

I had anticipated much Éleasure frôm the idea
of being an eye»witness of that neatness, taste,

0 '20 0 àand inviting simpuatym, wbich, I was told, cha-
racterised thé peasantry of Upper Canada, and

showed them to be, whit they really are, the-
happiest people on earth; but 1. indeed, felt
disappointed, when, even M* the oldest settle.
ments, 1 saw every üùng in a state of primitive

rudeness and barbarism. However, this circum»
staiice did not make me prematurély draw any
conclusions respecting the real character of their
inhabitants. I first entered the bouses and got
acquainted with theïr 'inmaîes, and you, my
friend, must do so likewise, in company with
me, before you form any prepossessions éther
favourable or unfavourable.

Rm 
mm
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Vie

Village ùf Quemstmi.;-Situat*ion-Fémý--Pôrb«e..,.Romaùtie
envmns..Réights«ý.arèadth of the Nhýpra ri r-.»D",md
ébuicter of General B".Last Ame*can ww.,à.Bmvery of
the, Canadians--Efecta of the *ar-Prodiga1iqý.-Comznercia1

emkrramment&-Vanity of the farmm-Tuswrora Indiana-
Account of their village-Conversation and ébaracters there-

In Îan hymn-View. froin Queenston beights-whirlpSl-
Thunder #om-Meteorological phenomenon.

Now that I have reached that part of the'provmee
.. called the Niagara district, 1 shall lay'asi«de the

form of à journal, whieh I have bitherto àdopted,
and present you with sketches of the interesting
objects I have met with in diferent parts of thecount-nv, r in, w.y the orde hieh
they fell under observation, -My wanderings
thréugh the-more westerly -parts of Upper Cana-
da 'have been so various, and bave taken place at

so many intervals, that it will be much better for
me to, generalize a little, and give you the results
of my different journeyîngs, than to impose u]pon
you the task of perusing a detailed account of,
them individually.

The village of Queenston is beautifully situat.
ed at the foot of a hill, and tipon the side of the-
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Niagara river, - -the- bank of' which is high and
precipitou& The imagination is agreeably istruck
with the first- V'.*ew of the place.* On 'one side of

the village is a moun covered with shrubbery
and verdure %>-ýhind, a rich and cultivated plain
extends bac, kwards, which, is boùnded in every di-

ree*on Y ty, uriant *Sds, while in froût, the
Nîaffl ýriver glides in - majeade. and

way be - traced, with all its windhps, 01 its wa.
ters are swàuo w*ed up in the vast expanse of
Lake Ontario. The soil around Queenston con.

sists chiefly of a red clay., the bright colour of
which, upon the roach and declivities where it, is

exposed, -forms a singuW, contrast, during sum-'
mer, with the pure green of the trees and fields
in the -%àC*lllty

The narrowness of the river - here, and îts suit.
abieness, for a ferry,, render tbis one of the -rin.

cîpal channels of communication between U.pper
Can -and the United States; consequently

there is a continual interchange of waggons, catm
fle, passengers, &c. which Queen-ston ra,
ther more.lively than it would otherwi se be
However, all its extemal attractiveness depe n-ds'
upon the fmeness of its situation. The build.
mgs are uwgular and inelegant; and an air

of depression and inactivity pervades the whole
place, to a degree I never saw equalled 'in any
village of the same extentt
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Queenston must infidlibly nime magnitude
and ùnportanS when the Province becomes pou
pukms and flou fbr it is aituated at the
commen >ment of a portage, which never can be

emded by any:kmpruvement in the navigation, it
béing rendèred n by the F" ý of Niaffl

therefore- .all -. veueü, gooclis and Stores
desfined -for the pirb of. . U-pper d%
must unload and leave their cargoes at Queenston,
that they may be conveyed overland to Chipp<»
wa, where the Magara, river " becomes navi-

gable. Even now, a good deal of. this carrying
businez gcm 1 on during the summer months.

Tlw, North-west- Company f«ward a conoiderm
able quantrity of stores to the In territories

by this route, and the country merph ts. recSve
ann supplies of goodé'féé * Montmd, and

send down pork, flour, daves, and potaib, in re-e
turn,

The environs of Qu are b«ufiffly pice
turesque and and not can be finer
than the prospect up thé Niagara, river. Immeo
diately above the vülage its channel à àrr-o- WB

and the banks rise to the heîght of -three
hundred feet perpendicular, while at the same
time they become wild and rocky, and are thickm
ly covered with tn« of various Idnds. In sorne

plam they partly over-arch, the river, and throw
an appalling glooin upon its waters, now duhed
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to turbulmS md »mýpetuo8ity by thé n«ulr
new of their sloping bedL It wu night --whený,, - 1

vîewed this mm, and u the nmn. graduaL
ly; , rose, -she , threw -a- broken 4ht f ' a

0 à a mmewvelyý
upon IMWUMU' of the and, mme.J.
timu ý brought to - view the fcaznýy ôf a Ram

pid, at ether times unveüed.,thestruggling and
heavîng -' q of a -whirl 0wu . while -the mingkd
roar, on àà -sideoi a ddering-euriodty
about those parts of the * ver that rolled along

eu,
Over the precipice, on the su t of whîch 1

-stood. while I contemplated this sme, many of
the American soldiers had rushed -at the close of
the battle of Queenston heîgbt& They were so

warmly prewed, by our troops -and the Indians,
and had ào little prSpect of obtaining quarter
from the latter, that a great number wildly

fflung"themwlves over the steep, and tried to
save their lives by hold of the trees that

grew upon t; but many were frightfiffly dashed
to pieces by the rockâ4 and others who reached the

rîver perished in their attempts to, swim aerm
ite--.,,$everal, who had dropped among the cliffs

out - remving any injury, were afterwards
trandmed and « killed by faffing upon theïr own

bayonets'. while in' the act of leaping from, one
spot to'another. 1 almSt imagined I saw thew
unfortunate men 'thing in all the agonies of. a
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protracted -death, and gazmgr with envy at their
coinpanions,---who were convulsively catching for

breath among the sullen -waters belom-. . Were
the -- Canadians . inclined to be superstitious, -the"y

could-n*otseletta more suitable -place thaný -this
for the haunt and appeara'nSof ùnearthly beingý,
The ýwiIdness of the scenery, th é; gloom -of the

cliffis, and the m'elancholy mci dentI bave j ust - -re-
lated, would subject . Queênston. be*ghts, to,-.tbe
suspicion of any people more under the influence
of imagination than the Canadians are, and màke
the' conjure up -half a dozen -blee'ding sentinels at

the top of the precipice every night after- sunset,
At the ferry, the -Niagara river is twelve

hundred and fifty feet in breadth, and from two
tothreehundred.indepth. The-currentisvery

rapid, and the wreathing and perturbed appear.-
ance of the water, shews that its course is much

.ilmpeded, by the narrowness of the channel, which
must be entirely co- posedof rocks.; for, other.

wisethe continual and rapid attrition of -such a
large river as that whieh flows through it, would
undermine and wear away. the banks, and -thus
gradually enharge and widen its course. I could
not survey this noble stream without awe., when
1 contrasted it in ..the state in whieh it flowed be.
fore me, with -the appearance it bas when Mingling
with the o 1 recollected having beat about
the mouth of thie St Lawrence duiing two clays,
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and, having.been- alarmed by -the prospect of ship.
wreck whüe n. the vessel that con"veyed -me,., to

Lower Canada; but now the waters which _fcýmM A
ed the dangerous gulf aU passed silently -before
me, witmn, -the narrow limits occupied by tbe

Niaguà river.- The St Lawrence, defivés but a
propor, * on *butary

smaR of its torrents from tn
streams, the Ottawa being the. offly river.-of great
magnitude that joins it. The.- rivers Chaudiere,

Saguenaï, Pepech Blwk Riyer, &e.
are i*fling indeed, when compared with ihat in-
to whieh they discharge themselves.

The Niagara river is-subject to, those periodical
alterations in height, which, as 1 have already
mentioned, occur in the lakesO This- cm be sa-

tisfactorily proved by the wharfs at Queenston,
some of which are fîve feet higher above the sur-

face of the river than they were- in the year. 1$17,
and also by the water-marks left on the perpen.'M

dieular sand-banks near. the ferry..
General Brock was killed . at the battle of

Queenston heights, and the place where -he fell
was pointed out to me. The. Canadians hold the

memory of this brave and excellent. man in great
veneratîon, but have not yet attempted to, testifv

their respect for his virtues in any way, exeept
by shewin to strangers the spot on whieh he re-g

ceived his mortal wound. He was more Popu-
lar, and more beloved by the inhabitants of VP-
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pe r "Canada,^ than any nàan they ever'had amông
tliemi and with -reason for -he p'sesÈed,. in an
emineût degree, those virtues whièh -add.,ipstre
to brav-ery, and those talents that shine alike in
the cabinet and in the field, Ris manners and
dispositions were so, conciliating as-. to, gain -the
affection, of all whom he commanded, while his

innate nobleness and dignity, of .. secured
him a -respect almost améunting tovéne'atiom

He is . now styled the Heré of .-Upper- Canada,
and, bad- he lived, there is no doubt but the war
would have terminated very differently ftom

wha't ît did. The Canadian facaers are not o-ver-
burthened. with sensibilîty, yet I have see'n. ýseve;»

raYr of them, shed tears, when an eulégium. was
pronouneed upon. the iffimortal and gen'erous-
mindèd deliverer of théïr country,

General Brock was killed close to the road
that leads through Queenston village, and an

aged thorn bush now marks the place wher-e he
fell., when tbe fatal ball entered bis vitals. This
spot May be called classie ground, for a view of
it must awaken in the minds of âl th (oie who
duly appreciate the greatness of bis- character, and
are acquamted with the nature of bis resources and
exertions, feelings as warm, and enthusiastie as the-
contemplation of monuments conseerated by anti.
quity can erer do. Oft, at night, have I sat under
the thorn tree, when ev-ery light in the village was
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extinguished, and-nature participated in the repose
that which.eealed the eyes of mortals. Then the

fire-flies, tw-mklingý among -the recesses of the clisi.
tant forests, would be, the only objects, that- exhi-
bited an appea'ran *eý of life, to the. éye while the
Niagara river rolled., its subli * me tide silently
alongg and, dranlç, in- quiescent luxuriance, the
floods of > light that were poured upon its bosom,
by a glorious moon. On one, side, the setting
stars -were struggling -with- the mists that rose
from Lake Ontario; and ôn the other, elouds. of
spray, evolved from, the mighty cataract, ascend.
ed'. majestically to beaven,-..!-sometimes shaping
themselves into vast pyramids that resembled

snow-capt -mountains., and sometimes extending
theïr volumes into phantom-liké forms, whieh

ag."ation migbt figure to be the presiding
genu of the water-M.

The last American war forms, an important
era in the history of Upper Canada, and as.

such, it is continually referred to by the people;-
who, when alluding ïn a general way to the time

at which any S*rcumstance occurred., say tbat it
happened before or after the war. The invasion
of the Fýovince excited no attention in Europe,
or even in Britain, for at the time it took place
we were engaged, in conjunetion with tbe great

continenW powers., in a contest so gigantic and

rm - - - - - -,:;, --- ý - - - ý - -- 1 qil- . '" ,
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momentous, that all minor concernsof the,-sme
nature Were forgottm amidst thé - -an*iety and
alann whieh the varyi*ng-ao*pticipatiori"f its result
produçed on the ublie mind. Hôwever, theP

hostiliiies whieh took,'place inUpper Canada,
-although conducted on - a' smâl. scale,. were very
interesting in their cImýraeter, and. would furnish
excellent materials fbr a work'such as, is usually

called a Ca'pai*gn. -A warfare carried- on in-.- a --
wild and wooded country, andwith the,,assist.

ance of -Indian allies, is productive -of incidents
and events., whieh never occur -in'an open field
of battle, mor during the rencounter of regulâr
trooPS&

The bravery of the Canadian militia, whieh
was brilliantly conspicuous on many occasions,

bas neither been sufficiently known, nor duly ap.
preciated, on the other side of the Atlantic. The
regular troops on foreign,-,service bave generally

a-good opportunity of secunng to themselves all
the glory that . results from a successful campaign,

although a- part only may belong to them.; -as
they are always inclîned to undervalue the seÈ-
vices -of the militia,'and« often treat them with

contempt and ridicule., merely because they have
not beén*---initiated into the minuti' of military

discipline and para-de. I am aware, that the gal.
lan-try -of the native battalions of Upper -Canada
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has been kept in the back-ground, by this want
of generosity whieh prevails, among theý regular
troops.

The last war was productive of most inu*u*-
ous-consequencR to the colony, and these have

ÎJnot been counterbalaneed, by a single advantage,
except that the militia-now feel a confidence -in
the, efficiency of theïr arms, which-- may induce

them ta take the field with boldness and alacrity,_
should hostilities ag.,ain commence. Before the
deelaration of war took place, Upper Canada w-as
in a state of progressive though slow improvem
ment, and herinhabitants prudently attemptéd.
such exertions only as were proportioned to
their means-. Agriculture was pursuM by all

classes, and fiw thought of enriching themselves
by any other occupation. But militia duty ob-
liged then to abandon their farms.. which, were
of course neglected,-the lands became waste, the
cattle were carried 'away, and the buildings-per.

haps, burnt by the enemy, However, the mili.
tary establishments had brought such an -influx
of money into the country, that évery one forgot

'Z 7bis distresses, and thought himself on the high
road to wealth, when he found he could self any

thing he possessed for double its- real value, and
have bis. pockets stuffed with army bills, as a re-
compense for some trifling service done to, go«%
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vernment. At this- time, the abundance of eïr-
culating medium, and the liberality with which

it was expended, induced many people, to bring
large q-uantitîes of goods froba Montreal, and re-
tâil stores soon became numerous in every part
of the country. As the peopJe continued to buy
a great deal, and- to pay for a great deal, the mer.. - wiffingly allowed them. un ited 'cre.
dit, erroneously supposing that théir custoniers
would always be able to discharge their debts,

and that thé temporary wealth of the Province
would continue. But when peace was restored,;
when the troops' were withdrawn, and all mili.
tary operations suspended, the people soon per.
ceived that a sad reverse awaited them. They
foun'à that the circulation f monéy, gradually

decreased., that they coul7no longer- revel u on
the bounty of a profuse government, and that
they began to, grow poorer every day; while the
prospect of returning to their ravaged and un.
cultivated farms afforded but little consolation,
as the spinâ of industry bad been extinguishub

ed by the lavish manner in which most of
themhad lived during the war. As a la'r&

portion of the live stock which the country connu
tained had been carried away by the ene-my., or

consumed by our own trolops, the farmers were
obliged to purchase cattle from the Americans,



and thus the country was still farther drained of
much of -the cireulating specie, and in a ivay toù

that produeed nor commercial adyantages..
In course of time, the Montreal wholesale

erchants began tor urge their pondents
in the Upper, Province for remittmces, whieh

Of r,, on ap
many the- latter could not make - fo

ply ing ý to - those whom they had for-inerly - trusted
to a large amount, they found that, with a few ex-s

ceptions, they were. alike unable and unwilling
to dîschar g'e their debt& The country thus

feU into a state of embarmsment, -Which conti-.4
nues to Ùwrease : most- of the merchants. have

-%;rery large outstancling debts, which if. collecte
;.j ed by means. of suits, would ruin two-thirds

of the farmers in the Province; and should -the
Montreal wholesale dealers bave recourse to ai..

mâar measures, many of their correspondents
would become insolvent likewise. Both parties,

therefore, judiciously temponze, being satisfied
that ît is., at. pres'ent, the most advantageow

policy they can pursue,
The war thus been the main cause, of the

f present- embarrassed and unpromising state of
Upperr Canada, and produced this effect in three

diffierent ways: first it was the means of with.
drawing the minds of its inhabitants from their
usual pursuits and oècupations; next it extin-

9uished that steadinéss and spi*t of industry
F
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whieh had formerly characterized them; and,,
lastly, it created a tem ealth in the
Province, which *nduceà the fflple to, be lavish
m every respect, and co'ntract, debts that were -al-
together disproportionate to, their means -of pay-
ment. Time has.m some dègree ameliorated the

two first bad effects; but the merchants bave
been and wiR be, the means of perpetuating the
last The *number of merchants that Upper

Canada contains, and the' mode in which they
carry on business, are -circumstances equally de.-

tr uctive to the interests of the colony. Exten.
sive credit is almost universally given to the,,
farmers, ohe-tenth of whom have neither inclina.
tion nor prudence enough to adapt their expen.
diture to their means; and, as they generally pay
and contract debts in an inverse ratio, their diffi.
culties increase every year, and often at last ter.
minate in the sale of their property., which some.
times takes place with the consent of -the owner,
but oftener in consequence of a suit. If the
merchants, desisted entirely from selling on credit,
it would be equally advantageous for themselves
and their customers. The latter might., indeed be
sometimes put to a little inconvenience, if they

wanted to purehase an'y thing.9 and had not pro.
duce or m« oney to pay for it at the time; but this

wé uld teach them a habit of econ-omy; whieh
theynever can acquire while the present facility



of supplying their' wants exists, long as
their absurd and monstrous vanity remains un.
cheéked, 'and urges them'7 to Indulge in luxuries
and fmery to which their condition in life does
not entitle - them Had the farmee rs of Upper
Canada been prevented from getting into debt,
and had. they remained. satisfied with homespun,
they would 'ow enjoy, in its fullest exient, that

independence whieh they profess to value so
highly, but the substa n-t*al part -of whieh they
have wholly lost, as there ïs hardlyan. indivi-

dual âmon them who- i' not liable to have an9
execution served against him when it suits the

interest of those to whom he is indebted.
The war has had a most pernicious effect upon

the morals of- the people, which, I believe, were
never very unexceptionable. The presence of a
hostile army always enables those who are inffl

inclined, to commit excesses of every descri tionp
wïth ïmpunity; and example is more than
usually contagious under such circumstances.
Most of the Am' eriean private soldiers were en.
tirely destitute of M'oral principle, or any sense
of decency, and ofteh exhibited a wanton and î

unblushing profligacy, which in Europe would
have received chastisement from flie law. A
good de-al of this was com-mu'nicated to the pea- 0
santry of lJpper Canada, and the influence of
the infection is not yet entirely des'troyed,
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Lest this dissertation, Upon the effects of the
war should become tiresome, 1 shall abandon
the subject, and take you to visit the Tuseo-
rora Indians, who have a village on the Ameri-

ean frontier, a few miles from Lewiston. The
village consists of sevénty or eighty houses,
which are built of logs, and extend aldng a road
three miles in length. On- reaching the fSst
'habitation, I entered it without anyceremony,
and'found two Indians sitting cross-legged on'a
bed, smoking tomahawk pipes; they had the

most drowsy contented air possible, and-- hardly
took the trouble to turn their eyes up'on me.

«Near them, was an old squaw repýam»*ng mioms.
sins, -and a young man eating butter-milk and

potatoes. Unfortunately, none of the party un-
derstood English, and 1 was obliged, after -hav.

_ý'Wtime in the middle of theing remai 'sômarlyIV_ «I
flocr y unnoticed, to proceed to another
ho e,. 1 visited several habitations, and gener'-"ngoor

y 

y

found their inmates engaged much M the
same manner as I have described; the beds,

and kitehen utensils, were all odiouslyrooms
dirty, and none of thé families seemed to have ac.

quired tbe domestie habits of white people. At
last, in one of the huts, 1 found a woman who spoke
English well, and I immediately entered into con.

versation with her. She informed me that the vit,
lage contained -about-two hundred souls, but that

Ife
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a few months before, the population had amount.

",î 
-

ed to more than three hundred; however, a large
number of the inhabitants had removed to, the

Grand River in consequence of religious dif-
ferences, so that all who remained were profess-
ing Christians. What prevente.d the others
from receiving the fàith ?2" said 1 Oli return-

ed she, th 'same devil, 1 suppose, that n-mkes
filthe white people live so bad." Weire thýwe

Indiana that left the village very wicked
Not so very, but they thoughtlhe Great Spi-

rit had made them. only to dance, and sing, and
bunt, and get drunk, and they never- had a
Bible in their hands from one month to another; ttand when we advised them, they were angry,
and said they liked theïr- own God best."-l' I
suppose you have lione but À ood people among
you now?" Some of them only pretend to be

good; but if they're not true, it will be the worse
for them afterwards.""

Mr Crane, a missionary, preaches in the Tus-
corora village ; but unfortunately hç does not un.
derstand the Indiain languageý and is consequent-

-ly ob!iýý, to use an interpreter. He has taught
jtmany- of the inhabitants tu read.---and write, as

also to und'èrstand the gospel of St John, whieh
is translated into, Mohawk, and 1 am, told they

are very regular in their attendance at church.
At the last house 1 visited., 1 found the inha-
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bitants far advanced in literary attainments. An
old man, after inqua* m*g about the state of pub-
lie affairs in Canada, proceeded to give me a

summary of the politics of Europe; and though
he made some very amusmg blunders,- he show.
ed that he had read a great many.-newspapers.
One of his sons, with an air of vanity,,produced
a paper book, in which he had tten the. vari.

ous hymns that the missionaries bad translated
into. Indian. I gratified, him much by copying
part of one, whieh I annex, and hope you will
find it more intelligible than I do!-»"

FLORIDA.

Nyoh son gwea lea rouh
Tak wa ya ta te rist

Ne wa-on-ny, ne-fah-hah-ha,
Kyea-te-ry, ogh.,when-tsya.

Ne-on-gwe»hon-gon-ah
Niyèh, ra-goh-son-te

]R0tS'se-noeý-ny, ra«on gwea sa
Oni-yon-ton-ha-rouh.

Ile next directed my atten* tion to some of bis
drawings, which were ostentatiously pasted upon
the *aIls of the house. One large piece was a re.
presentation of the battle -of Waterloo, an(t in
consonance with the Indian taste, it exhibited a

7
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great deal of 11oodshed and slaughter. Sevé ral
other of the young artisfs productions were
pointed out to, notice, one of which I pur-

chased, that I might, - give, more substan tial
proofs of my admiration than mere praise could
bestow,

The inhabitants of, the Tuseorora vilIage pos--
sess a considerable number of cows and hogs, with

a few - hor-ses. Some of them, have likewise small
gaird[ens, but 1 could not, ascertain whence they

derived theff subsistence, as there is no hunting
ground near Lewiston.

The Indians are far frombeing stupidalthough,
IlÉv41to a --Tk<>rflebl observer, they have very much

that appearanm They are very reserved, scarcely
lever speaking to the white people, except' when
spoken to; and ' it is difficult to excite in thew any
kind of emotion, for they conceive it ' a piece of

weakness to be affected by astonishment "
1 3 OY. or

anxiety. They slumber away a great part of theïr
livesý - sitting with legs crossed, s * g their
pipes, and, I suppose, building castles in the air.

The prospet from the top of Queenston moun-
is the finest and most extensive that Upper

Canada affords, and, m an eminent degree, comm
bines the beautiful and the magnificent. The
wild and mai estic precipices which engulf one part
of the Niagara river, the windings and mirrore4

.expanIse of that noble body of water, the and

POU*'
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undisSverable extent of Lake Ontario, together
with thé verdant orchards, thick ýf0Mts' and im.

proved fields, glowing beneath a pure sky, coUec.
tively form, a sSne ý of. adinirable elfect and com«
position. 1 Fven York,,whieh is thirty-six rniles
distant, and lies very low, can be seen from the
summit of thls hiâ du'rm*g clear weather.

The rSd to*ards -ý Niagam Falls leaves.- the
bank of -the fi' ver a littie way above- Queen«ton,
and winds through a country more beautiful,

cultivated, mid invitin&- than'any other part of
the Province. The farms here' baving been lon-1 9
oc. eupied, are wdl -cleared ; and the rSd being
excellent and enlivened wîth a close spècession
of bouses, the- whole -sSne piesents an gspect

somewhat civilized and- comfStablç. Ties por.
tion of Upper Canada, from its comparatively
high state of cultivation, its nearness to the fron.

tier,,and its Àother local advant", forms a more
agreeable pWe of midence than is, to .be met

with my wliere arcund.
About. four mfles above -Queenston, there is a

simgularand înteresting part of the Niagwa river,
ealled the Whirlpod. The banks Itere are ex.

tremely bigh -and perpendicular and, 'in 'addi.
tien to the natural thanrid, the current of the
rivfx has formed. a smickcuJar excavation în

them iresembling a small- bay. The inouth of ît
is, more than aïhousand feet ýwide, and its length



about two thousand. The current, which is ex-
tremely rapid, whenever it réaches the- upper

péktof t4is bay, forsakes the direct channel, and
sweeps, wilýly round thesides of ït; - when, havi ng
niade this extraordinary circuit, it regains its'prl>
per course, and rushes W*th perturbed velocity

betweentwo, perpendwuW preciplSs., which are
not -more than. four hundred feet ., asunder. * The
surface of the whirlpSl is -in - & state -of em#io,

nual agitafi.on. The water boïls, mantles upý -and
wreathes, m' ýa mànner that proves its feaffiù
depth and the confinement ltýellTers; as trees.,
that came withîn the sphere -of the current, are
swept along with a.quivenng mg.zag motion
whieh it is diffieult ýto - dezerïbe. This singular

bodyof water rnuist be severàlh.uÈdred.fýet-deepý
and has no't'hitheft» been frozen over, -although in

-spring th-e broken ice that, descends, fkom Lake
Ejie collects -in such quantîties ùpon its surface,
md beeomesso closdy wedged togother, that ït

resîsts the eurrent, and remains till warm weather
breaks it up. The -whirl"I is one of the greatest

natural cuxi*osities in thë,"Upper Province, and is
the, more ipteresting to the mind, as its forma.
tion cannot be, rationally accounted for,

While examining this singular spot, a beavy
shower of rain came on, which obliged me to take
slielter under a ?rojecting clif. Terrifie thun-
der and vivid lightning soon began to accompany

m- M a mm M. 0--mq*o M" ilm -- --- - oot=,.
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the torrent whieh poured from the élouds, and I
felt much alarmed, never having before witness-
ed a storm so violent *and appalling. A strong
wind tossed about the irees that grew near the
banks of the river, sometimes bending them to
subh a degree, that their boughs lashed the water,
and sotaetimes* bringing the branches. so suddenly

into collision, that they were -thereby shattered
against each other. A host of black cloudsat first

covered the sky; but in a few minutes a great por.
tion of it was unveiled in that state of transparent
and dewy brightness which often succeeds aîstorm,
and two rainbowse.«-resplendent heralds of peace
among the elements,-.-mn appeared. But the
other parts of the heav'ens continued dark and

lowen', ng as ever, while flashes of forked lightning
darted over them in rapid sucSssion, till a sud»

den change of the wind altered the disposition of
the clouds with astonisWag celerity, and canvey.
ed the tempest to that part of the ament
where. the calm had formerly been. This was
repeated twice or thrice in the course of half an

hour, so that the contrasts which the sky exhibited
during this time were brilliant, unexpected, and

interesting, beyond all description,



'I'vTTER VII,

Niagara FàU»ýDifferent viewis of them-View from the Table
ltSk.Rainbows«.A bold expenimi ent-Appéarance of the

sheet of water-Noise--Difficult road. to the bottom of the
mtaract-A perilous àttempt ther&.View from -the river

under the cataract-American Fall-Dimen S-ïons of the FaEý
-People carried over them-Anecdote of an Indian-m»Wild

ducks-V'idit to Manchest.er-Mr Portees bridge the
FaUs.-Goat Islana-Speculation&'Rapids of the'Niaffl
n. ver.

Now that 1 propose to attempt a description of
the FaUs of Niagara, 1 feel myself threatened
with a return of -those throbs of - trembling ex.

pectation, whieh agitated me on - my fSst visit to
these- stupendous cataracts, and to'which evéry

person of the least sensibility is Uable, when he
is on the eve of seeing any thing that bas strongly
excited bis curiosity, or powerfully affected bis
iraagination. I fear I wilI not be. able to convey
a correct idea of the séèh é I mean to describe.
Yet, anxious as I am that you should have ust
conceptions of it, I. woùld not, willingly, have
accepted your company, when I first visited
Niagara Falls;-as any object that did not enter
into the real co M'position -of the mighty scene,
would have proved a source of paînful interrupeu

ÉÏ
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6tion to me while engaged in contemplating its

magnificent features.
The form. of NiagaraýFalls îs that of an irre-

gular semicirelei about three quarters of' a mile
in extent. This is divided into two distinct cas.
cades, by the intervention of Goat Island, the
eXtremiýr of whieli is -perpendieubr, and in aa 0âne 14 the prempice over whieh the-water is
projected. The cataract on the Canada side-of
the river is Slled the Horse-shoe, or Great'Fall,

from its 'eculiar form,-.--and that next the United
States the Ameinean. Fall,

Three extensive views of the FaUs may be ob.
tained from three different Placës. In general, the
fint opportunity traveRers have of sSîng the cata.

ract is from the hîghroad, which, at one point, lies
near the binlç--of the river. This place, however,
being considerably above the level of the Falls,
and. a good wýiy beyond them, affords a vîew

that is comparýtively împerfect and unimposing.1 The Table Rock, from whïeh the P alls- of
Niagara may be' contemplated in all their gran.
deur, lies on, an exact level. with the edge of the
cataract, on the Canada side, and, indeed, fomas
a part of the prem-p-i-ce, over which. the water

gushes. It derîves its nauýë from the -cireum.
stance of' its projeetïýqgAýéyond the el.iffs that
support it Jike the leaf of a table. To gain this
position,- it is necessary to descend a steep



bank, and to, follow a -Path that winds a=ng
sbrubbery aind trees, which entirely conceal ftom
the ëye the scene that awaits hirn who- traverses
it When near. termination of this road, a

few steps carried. me beyond all these obstrue*
tions, and a. magnificent amphitheatre of cata»
ractsburst upon my vïew with appaffing sudden,*

ness and majesty. However, in a moment the
scene was concealed from. my eyes -by a dense

cloud of spray, whieh involved me so complete-à
ly, that 1 did not dare to extricate mysel£ A
rningled rushing and thundering filled- my earsb
1 could see nothing except when the wind made l?
a chum in the spray, and then tremenclous cata.&

racts seemed to encompass me on every sicle,
while- below, a raging and foamy gulf of undisco.

verable extent lashedthe rocks with its hissing
waves, and swallowed,,-under a horrible obscu«à
rity, the smoking floods that Were precipitated

into lits bosom.-
At first, the sky was obscured by.elouds, but

after a few minutes the sun burst forth, and the
breeze subsiding at the same-time, perrnitted the j 1

spray to ascend perpendieularly. A host of pyte
ramidal clouds rose one after anéà

other, from the abyss at the bottom- of the FaR;
and each, when it had ascended a little above the
edze of the cataract, displayed a beautiful
bow, which in a few moments- was graduaây
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transferred into the bosom of the eloud tbat im.
mediately succeeded. The spray of the Great

FaIl had extended itself through a wide space
directly over me, and, receiving the -full influence
of the sun, exhibited a luminous and magnificent

rainbow, which continued to over»arch, and M*ra-
diate the spot on whieh 1 stood, while 1 enthu,ý
siastically contemplated the indescribable sSne.

Any person, who bas nerve enough (as 1 bad),
may plungre his band mto, the water of the Great

Fall afterît is projected over the precipice, mere.
ly by lying down flat, with his face beyond

the edge of the Table Rock, and stretching out
his arm, to, its utmost extent. The experimen'

is truly a horrible one, and such as I would- not
wish to repeat; for, even to this day, 1 feel a

shuddering and recoifing sensation when 1 recol.
lect having been in the posture above described.

The body of water which composes the middle
'epart. of the -Great Fall is so immense, that it de.

scends nearly two-thirds of the space without be.
ing ruffied or. broken, and the solémn calmness

with whieh it rolls over the edge of the precipïce,ïs
finely contrasted, with the perturbed appearance

it assumes after having reached the gùlf below.
But the water towards each side of the Fall is
shattered the moment it drops over the rock,
and loses as it descends, în a great measure, the
character of a fluid, being divided into pyra.
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midai-shaped fragments, the bases -of which are
turned upwards. The surface of thegulf below

the cataract presents a very singular aspect; seem.
ing, as it were, fdIed with an immense quan-
tity of hoar frost, whieh is agitated by small
and rapid undulations. The wUÀIû,--
are dazzlingly white, and do not apparently unite
together, as might be supposed, but seem, to con-ý.-
tinue for a time in -a state of, distinct comminu'

tion, and to repel each other with a thri1ling, and
shivering motion whieh cannot easilybe desèr*bed,-

The noise made by the Horse-shoe Fall, though
very great, is infinitely- less than might be ex.
Pected, and varies in loudness according to the
state of the atmosphere. When the weather'is
clear and frostyý it may be distinctly heard at
the distance of tén. or twelve miles; nay much
further when there is a steady breeze-:- but I
have frequently stood upon'th e - declivity of the
high bank that overlooks the Table ]Rock, and
distinguished, a low thundering - only, whieh at

times was a1together dréwned amidst the roar.
ing of the 'Rapids above.. the cataract. In my
opunon, the concave shape of the Great Fall ex-
plains this circumstance. The- noise vibrates
from one side of the rocky recess to -the other,
and a little only escapes -from. its -confinement.
and even this is less distinctly ý heard than it Al!

would -otherwise be, as the profusion, of
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renders the air near the cataract a very indiffèr9à
ent conductor of sound.

The road to, the bottom. of the Fall presents
many more difficulties than that whieh leads to

the Table Rock. After leaving the Table Rock,
the traveller must proceed down the river nearly
balf a mile, where he willcome to a small, chasmîn
the bank, in which there is a -spiral stairem en.
élosed in a wo -den building. By descending this
stair, whieh is seventy or eighty feet perpendieu-

lar height, he will, find hü-s'elf under the prèc*"
pice on the top of wbieh he formerly walked.
A high but sloping bank extends from its base
to the edge of the river; and on the summit Of
this there is a narrow slippery path, covered with
angular fragments of rock, whieh leads ta the
Great FaIL The impending eliffs, hung- with, a
profusion of trees and brushwood, over-arch this

road, and seem, to vibrate with the thunders of
the cataract. In some places they rise abruptly
to the beight of one bundred feet., and display
upoin their surfaces, fossil-shells,, and the organie
remains of a former world; thus sublimely lead.M
ing the mind to contemplate the eonvulsions
which nature has undergoné since the creation.

As tbe traveller advances, he is'frightfuHy stun.
ned by the appâffing noise; for clouds of sp;ray
sometimes envelope hi', and SÙ ddenly check. his

faltering steps,..».rattlmakes start from the'cavi-

. a IP4- ----



ties of the rock,% and the semm of eagles Éoar..
ing among -the whirlwinâ of eddying vapour,

which obscure the gulf of the cataract, at inter-m
vals announce that the raging waters bave hurléd

some bewildered ani* al oveï the premlnce. After
SCrambling arnong piles of huge rocks * that ob.,

struet his way, the tra*Wler gains the' bottorn of
the Fall, where the soul can be* s,usceptible.only
of one emotion, viz. that of uncontr(ffiable terrur.

It was not untü 1 had, by frequent- excurèorw
to the FaUs, in some- measure fa.miliarized my
mind with their sublimities, that 1 ventured tu
explore the penetralia of the Great Cataract. The

precipme over whièh it roll& is very,.-much arched
undernéathb wbile the ânpetus which the water

receives in its descent proi ects it. far beyond the
clilf, and thus an immense. Gothie ar èh is fSm»

ed by the rock and the torrent. Twice 1 en.
tered this Svern, and twice 1 wu oblîged to,

retrace này step& lest 1 should be sufficated by
the bla8ts of dense spiay that wbirled mund
rue however, the third time 1 succeeded in ad.
vancing about twenty-five yarch. Here dar,'&.
n es& began to encirele me; on one the black

chff stretchéd itself into a gigantic arch far above
my head, and on the other, the dense and hissing
torrent formed an iwrpenetrable sheet of foam,
with whieh 1 was drenched in a moment. The

rocks were so slippery, that I could hardly keep

97
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my et or hold securely by them; while the'
borrid din made 'me think'the precipices above

were tumbling down. in colossal fragments upon'
My -head,.

it, is Dot éasy to deter 'min e* how far an indi.
vidual might advance betwee'n the sheet- of water
and- the, rock; but -weré itýeven possible to éx-
plbr é reces"S to its utrhost extremity, scaircely
any one, I -belieye, would have courage -to at-
tempt an expedition -of the kind,

A -Ettle * way below the- Great Fall, the riv er
is, èomparatively speaking, so tranquil, that a

ferry-boat-plies betweeh the'Canada and Ame.
rie 'an shôreý, for . the - con-výen'iènee, of travellers.

When r fnýst crossed, the biaving ffiod tossed
abýô4t -the ýkiff wïth a violence that séemed very
alarn-u*nk;'but as soon- as we gai . ned the middle
Of -the* rover,. my attention-was altogether eng ag.
ed by thé surpassing grandeur, of- the scene be.
foie- me. . -I was. n'w W'*thin the area of a semi.

cirele- of éàtaiucts, more than three thousand feet-
in exteût, and floated 'on- the surface of a -gulf,_

raging, fathomless, and interminable. Majestie
elilfs,- splendid rainbows, lofty trees, and columns

of sp ray were the gorgeous decoratïon's of this
theatre of w'onders, while a dazzling sun shed re»

fulgent glories upon every - art of t he scene,
Surrounded with clouds of vapour, -and stunnéd

into a -state of confusi ôn and terror by the ý- hide-
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ous noise, I looked- upwards to the lieight of -
one hundred and fifty feet, -and saw vast floods,
dense, awful, and stup'endous, vehernently burst-
ing over the precipïee, and rolling down, as if
the windows of heaven were opened toý pour

another deluge upon the earth. I..,bud sounds,
resembli discharges of artillery or volcanie ex.,

plosions, were now dis shable amidst the
watery tumult, and added terrors to the abyss

from whieh they iss ed.
Il The sun, looking ma-

jestical1y through theascending spray, was en-

-circled by a radiant halo; whilst fragmente of rainiv
bows floated on every sïde, and momentarily va-

nished, only to give place to a succession of
others more b t. Looking backwards, I

saw the Niagara* rîver,- âgain. beeome calm. and
tranquil, rolling magnfficently betw-een the tower.
ing eliffs that rose on either s'ide, and receiving

showérs of orient dew-drops from, the trees that
gracefully over-arched its transparent bosomO

9 entle breeze ruffied the waters, and beauti.
ful birds fluttered around, as if to welcome its
çgTess from those clou- ds of spray, accompanied

by'thunder's and rainbows, which were the he.
raI(jýý,of its precipitation. into the.abyss of the ca.

tarù4
The American F4 which it is. quite unne-

cessary to, describe, is higher than the Horse,.
shoe, its piteh being 164 feet; howev'er, th.e
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quantity of water which rolls oyer -is not nearly
so ý great as in the former. Here, as on the Ca-

nacla side, -there is a - wooden staircase, by . which
thé most nervous and timid pemn may dewend
to the bottom of the cataract with eaw and safety.

The Nmffl Falls appear . to -,the - observer of
a magnitude inferior to what , they really mue,
beeàuS, the obects surrSmding, do not,-,beu a

dne'proportion to themO . The river *n
&M, are on a . comparatively smaIL scàle, and-

add little to, the composition or grw"r .àf the'.
seene; therefore, -he who, -contenàplates,. the>,.cataà,
racts unconsciow1y reduces them to such dimen..
sions as con*espond. with those of the contiguous

Obj eCts;,ý -thus divesting oùe part. of the scmeý of a.
goôd dem of its magnificence, without communi.

eating- any additional grandeur tôthe other,
The extent - of the Falls has- never been cor..

rectly aséertained as, -mdeed, their peculiar- form,
and several other . circumstances, render thâ

impSsible, The height of the great Fali,_ as,

taken with -a plumb-line -by some engmeers-,
f-rom ý the United States, wasfound- to be 149 feet-

9 înebes. Its curve is supposed, to. extend 2100
fleet, -and its -are -may rneasure n=1Y half diat

space. The breadth of Goat Island, whiçh di
vides -the two cataracts; - been found to .-.be
984 -feet,,and that -of - the -Ame*K*=-- Fall- 1140.

fêet. Themfore the .whole, creumference of the
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prcàcîpice over which, the catamets fall is 4 224 .- feet,
and the* width of the cataract itself 3M feet.

At'one time, the Table ItSk extended fifty feet F,
beyond the, eliffs - that support it, but itsprojec.

tion is not so great at present
There -have. been- several instances of people

being culied over the Falls, but 1 believe none
'Mof the bodies ever were- found. The rapidity of

the river, before it tumbles down - the precipiceý
is so great, that a human body would certainly- be

wn-w- ied alông without sinIdng; therefore, some of
thm m*dividuals to whom 1 allude probably re.

tuaed their -senses- till they -reached the edge of
the.eataract., and even looked:down upon the gulf

into which they wére the next moment preci.

Pitated'.
Manyyears ago, an Indian, while attempting

to ercw the river above the Falls, in a came, had
bis paddle struck from his hands by the rapidity
of the current'. He was immediately hurried to"
wards the cataract, and,, "ng that death was

înevitâble, he. covered his head with his eloak,
and resigned himself to destruction. However,

when he approached the edge of the catamet,
Éhuddering nature revolted, so strongly, that he
was seen to start u and stretch out his arms; t ,

but the came upset.., and he was instant--
y ingulfed amidst the fury of the - boîýg

surge. h I have seen, was carried
A dog,- whic

MI
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over the Great Fall "se m-e-'years ago,-ànd suffered
no injury except th e* fracture of two of -his ribs.

bead wild-ducks are found in great numbers
along the banks of the *v'er, near the bottom of.9 on the mom&' gs -thatthe cataract M succeed'dark
and stormy nights. Som- e. péôple suppose that
these ammals are carried ovéfWhile àlee]p-; but

more probably they get entangled am' o'g the Ra.
pids above, and are swept awây before- théy- are
aware of theïr danger.
'The country around Niag ara Falls is. thick-

lý inhabited, exquisitély - beautiful, and -'in a
high ' state of cultivation and there are several
bouses verf near the cataract. One, - whiph 1e.
longs to Samuel Stre6t,'Esq., *'s* but a, short - dis»
tance above the Table Rock, and within a few
yards of the raagnificent Rapids of the Nia gara
river. -On an eminence, a little way beyond

this,, stands the residence ý of âe Honourablé
Thomas Clark, whieh overlooks the Great Fall,
the Rapids, Goat Island, with a considerable part
.of the river, and commands a prospectý bey-ond
e dispute the most subliffi e and romantie ý in
the world,,

I shall now give you ý a 1 eursory aewu- nt'of the
Visit 1 made to Mancheàter, that 1 might. survey

-te bridge, whieh was 1 atelyý erected thereý'under
t ýe auspices of that 'pu b*« fié Épirït and -ente-prîm

wbiéli erninently distinguish the Honourable
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Augustus Porter. I crossed the- ferry at. Queen..
ston, and -undertook the journe on foot, that I

might have a full opportunitý of ëx'ami*m*ng the
banJu of 1he 'Nia*umra- nver from the latter plaUc

totheFalls. Goat Isla *d lies. about. a thousand
feet from the Am erican shoie, 'and. such -îs the
velocity -of the, cuîrent, betreenihe, two banks,
that most -people would considé.È the schème

Of raismg a -bridge ,there- aitogethèr chimerical,
were not the thing already effected. Mr Porter
first placed bis bridge near the. upper extremity
of the island, but the ice destroyed. it; however,

he soon, wîth admirable -spirit and perseveranéej
.commenced another. on 'a bettér* plan, and ina

more advantagéous- situation, This' structure,'
whieh is now completed, cémbines, in an em'i-

nent degree, both strength and simplicity. Each
of the piers is formed of a very strong wooden
box, filled with large stones and gravel, sunk in 4
the river, upon which is placed the body'of the
bridge, consisting of plank, -and suffléiently
strong and wide toi admit carriages* of any de.
scription. The greatest depth of, water'under it

is about seven feet... andthe velocity of the cur.
rent perhaps exceeds, eighteen'knots an hour.

Goat Island contains about'seventy acres of
excellent- soil, and is covered with fine timber.
-A - cariage road_ winds round it, from whièh
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pgths 4ý» verge, 1 eadin g to thm parts of
its melk-Y abores, where the different aqiects of

the FaUs » and Rapids nuy be viewed to most ad-
yantgge. Tbe beauties -of island are equally

numrous OwbU
en w g"-the variety of prcw

_eect it affords îs indescribable-m-the luxuriance
ind verdure wbich =wn its books bespeak a par
radîse,; wbile tlhe' wild flowm , that adSn theý
zvA M nourished by the spray of the - %4NO

appear to posseîs a fragranS and a beauty a1togem
ther peculiar and exquisite. Oft«fimes volumes

of snow-rwbite vapour, am ng whieh the prismatie
001ours appear with changeful lustre, float along

the -cffl Qf the i glorious1y enveloping them
.. _,ýn tbe effulgence of Heaven, and, as it were, iso.

g the terres *4n"l elysium whîch they encircle
in the bosom of clouds, lest its del ts should

becora'e common to the rest -of the world,
That the F#Ils of Niagam were at one dm

wer down the river than they are at pre.
sent à a fact which can be proved alike by
reason and observation, The rapidity with
whieh the continual attrition of a large bcdy of
water wears away the hardest ro&s is known

to every one, and bas been exemplified in the
-changes whieh Niýgm Falls have. undergme,
.both in forru and position, during the short time
they have been under the observation of civilized



béhgs. Most of the. o1déat *nhal.»* tant& of Vpper
£Smda âgTee in. their statements mpectingltl)f

altèmtîon which hua taken plaS- in tW sbapç of
the Great or HSm-WhS Cat*mt, withioltbefir

reeollection. -It ào W-- iàdeéd- beau no -rewmbJa' n*çç
whatëver to a -boneýâS, being- an imgWar wn;-
cave, with. a deep« indefitation'towads, its- cenUte,
'Net' more than forty or -foityo-ive yevo havç
elapsed sinS Bump"ns first begu- to oeWe neu
the Falls and, cbnsequently, we posstu liq au.*
thentie information àbout them previou-s't» that

time. However, thë Itoquois... a formidable aud
warlike nation of Indians, cSupied the 0 0-utitry

around- the bead of Lake Ontario for a long p-e.*
riod befbre 1763, when Canada was ceded to

and it often oSurred td-me that if
some one would make -inquiry the exist
ing remnant of that tribe, te would probably.

disSver various traditions- that might en'able us
to. asSrtain where the FaUs were situatea several
centuries age.

The FaUs éould - not possibly have been farther
downthe river - Quee'nston (whieh is seven

miles below tWir present site), for the piteh or
elevation whieh cSmons them begins there, and

is SIled the. Mountain. That their site was'at
this place, -seems highly probable from. several
ci-cu-mstànSsé The precpieeý, ich form the
two sides of the rim, have a close reéemblance to
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each other in fÔrtn and outlinë, and the eleva.
tion' of their , respective -strata exactly 'correý-

spond. The efiffs, in. many placés, bear distinct
marks- of the agency of W'ater, -s'ýixty- or, seventy
feet above the presen''level of -the r'iver,'ancl are,
in a great mèasure, 'destitute of , that roughness.,
and those projecting 1)omts,,-'-whieh always cha.
racterïze -rocks thât --have been -, di-àunîted ý by -a-
convulsion of natur'e. At Queenston Ferryq-ýthe
river is at -least one hundred feet deeper tha'n any
where below, and thére thé basiù of the cataracts

Must have been criginally, if they ever were so
far below their présent situation, as it is -reasonu»
able to suppose they must on'ee have béen,

In the course of a few centuries Niagara Falls
will probabýy désert Goat Island,"and., by -wearingaway the rocks aro' d, leaveun ' it isolated in the

midst of the river, as a colossal Pillar, carved by
the ré sistless hands of naturé, and a splendid -and
astonishing ménuinent, from which. POÉ t by
turning to the records of the présent day, way
learn what Progress the cataracts --have made. to.
wards Lake Erie, -within'a certain period of -time.

When they have' w'orked their way through
twenty miles of rock, and reached the moüth of
this Lake (if it ïs allowabléeven to speculate up-
on the pos'sibility of such an évent), a total chang e

will take p1àce.in theïr form.-' The hugestbody
of water being always towarda'the centre of thé,
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cataractýý by îts comparativelly greater attri.
tion, - make the -precipice assume a concave form,

similar to what it -has- at present in the Great
Fall -and as Lake Erie is not confined within a
narrow channel, like the Niagara river, but,-ex-

tends oveil a large surface, its ýwaters will not ý be
forSd over the. precipice-,in a body, but _coný'-

tinue to cover nearly the same -space that they
occupy at present near it'S-Moutb,'and thus form,
a cataract of immense width.,,- .'.However, the tor.

rent towards the centre of the , Fall, wearing
away the rock with much -rapidity, will, as it

progresses., gradually eut -a deep und narro
channel, in the bottom of, which the Niagara
river will run; while over the peïpendieular eliffs
that form, the sides éf this-natural canal, the
,water that lies towards the shores of Lake Erie
will pour, and create a vista of cataracts, perhaps
a -quarter of- a mile long, terminated at its upper
extremity by a fall of superior' grandeur and
beauty.

-T hé Niagara river above the is three
quarters of a mile broad, and its,-.Rapids make a
near approach- to' them in magnificence. Be.

tween the head of the Rapids and the pitch, a- dis.
tan-ce ef»- m oré than a -mile, there, is a descent of

-fifty-Six « fýét. The -river -rushes with terrific and
ungovernable -,lin- petuosity thréugh a., channel

tmposed -of rugged ý rocks,.. and is converted, by
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ae reèit-ance it Éweb with, into au. expançe -1 of
011 -119 whieh etzetehe&.aImçstý froui - shom ti) . shme

during- mmiïhîne,- pireýe»ts --on -Appevape
dazzli D-g -and, beautiful - I*yond -exprçmIçýL -ý -,..on

lSkin - ýtJàe ýiivete tha_.cIe1mýt j4 pwcepti-
ble, that the, -upper putof the Rapi& uwt$, thç
horizon a fierS- aud- ragipg torrent, thç

wurce -of which lies beyon4 -tbe view, is seen to
hurl its erturbed -and tumultueus waters- wüli a
wildnem that would alm*t wem- t» prepare them
fcW the horrible wm utiço they are sSu to un,.

dergo. Towarà the verge -of tbis flSd, large

jets of spray ýtaý up fkoin aiumg the be#âne
billows., Uke dLtmt water-rspoutâ upçqx a stgmy

cemn, For a little W- ay 4bove the çdge of the
cataract the dwS ex-panse of wgtçr glidessilent,
ly along, and then ;s .ddéne lisappearing, a
thick and ascending doud »»Sn in its Place,

while a loud ruahing and bollowmurmurs conq.
vey to the aïffrighted JxnýtiojR an ideg çf the
fearful tumàult that goes on below.

1 -must confési4 that after 1 ba4 completed my
fSst dehberate survey of the F4Us an4 RapÎ4 1
felt, I may almost say relieved, when j got-o;jt

of sight of these wouden of natum, vastuess
and sub y of -wilich creute - ouch vivid emo»
"F4 that tbe mind is "Igtely fatigued-by.-a
Img--survey of them. On account, the -cata.
eacts of Nàgam fSm -a w.i4iç1,4 one
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would, not wish to become very famihu, nor to
contemplate very frequently. The more domestie

and unobtrusive features of nature are infinitely
e 41y obmvatioin,,

better adapted f afford a
more -quiet and u-nmi*ngled kind of enjoyment,
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LETTER VIII,

Scenery above the FaUs-Curiom mineral spring-Village of
Chippowa-Merchants there-Mode of ca'ry*ng on business

8ýScarcity of specie-Barter injurious to, bonesty-Mouth of
Lake Erie-Ferry-Town of Buffalo--Lake Erie-Excurý-
eion along its shores-Candiaan taverns--Sugar-loaf country

-Frog coùcert-E.xtmordinary scene at a cottage-Banks
of the lake-Wild, vines-Story of au Indian woman and

child-Grand River Ouse-Naval post there-Lands belong.
Ing.to the Mobawkq--Night scene ùPon Lake Erie-Interest.

ing Indiane

ALITTLE way above -the Falls, the Niagara
nver expands into a breadth of two, miles, and
flows with such a gentle current and placid

smoothness, that it resembles a small lake. The
American shore is covered with trees, but is un.

enlivened by bouses or inhabitants; while the4 gled murmur of the Rapids and cataracts.,
and the occasional shriek of the wild-duck, -are
alone heard by him who, contemplates the sSne;
which appears the more delightful, in conse.
quence of its meeting the eye of the traveller

immediately after he bas been stunned and as.
tonisbed by the grandeur of the Falls. Thus,
two, aspects of nature, one the most terfifie and
tumultuous, the other thé most composing and



quiet, are té be found within the short compass
of a mile, individually forming a- contrast equally

agreeàble-- and unanticipated.
Here there is :a ihinerà-1 spfing, mrhich. issues

fi-om the grouncl, and ý emits sulphurated hydro.
gen gas in, grèýtqua-ntities. , The gag is -so, pure;

that,. it wilJ take firej and burn -for some time, if a
li-eted, . candle e is ý merely - applied near the sur.

fade ýof- the, water.. -The -proprietor of the -spring
hasplaced a reservoir and tube' over ., it, that- he

may be the better able to exhibit the phenonwim
noft ofits., ammgbifity to ns who. visit the
spôL-ý, 1 had no'opportunity of analyzing éther

thé gas., or the -water from whieh it is disengag.
ed,,',.,orof-.ascettain'ïng wb:ût effects. the latterpro.

duced- u-pon. the "huùaan system.,
-At a little distance beyond -thïs, and at the

mêÜth of the- river. Welland,-. which . disem.
bogues, -into. the -Niagara, - stands the village - of

Chippôwa, containine some neat hoses, -and
aboùt -One huridred .and fifty Ïnhabitants. It

-hàs the-'same' relative situàtion. as Quéenston,
bein - atthe' u-pper extrèmityý of the port a-ge- oc.

casioned byý.1he FaUs, and baving the additional
adyantage of lyin- on the banks. of a navigablè
stream, whièh'affbrds an easy means-, of coin-M

munication wîth a fertile, but -partially ïmprov.
ed tract, of -country. The Welland, or Chippo.

wa is three hund-red feet broâd -at its mouth, and
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"etàges ili dépth- froin eight to twelve feet for
môre than thirty miles up. Itg banks aïe cov-

ered with * excellent timber, luge quantifies of
whîch -are annually floste, down tô aýppIy

Mem Clark an& Stmers, saw.maffi near the
FaUe Thig river, having «wýêeIy any curmt

exdept vvhen gw elled by -Mn-s'. a admirably
adapted for tteý--bôüt navigatîon but many

yém vau-st elapse befm the trade -and populo,
ton of theý neighbourîng ë0un wM rerider
-veuels of this kinâ -necemty.

The --village ôf Chippowa cStains a 'arnber
of merchants, who supply the. inhabîtants of -the

surrounding eountry with goods of every -de.Q> ý a on, and 'in payment. AU
mercantile businesg thrcughou't the Province,
but particularly in the western partsý ÏM carfied
on by means» of barter; cireukthgMedium being
so scarce, that it cannot be obtained in exchmm
for almSt any thing. The, èauses, of this &fi.#
mency are obvious.; uppercw" -ftddvà
the varioug commoditie& shé' requiresý ftom the
U nited'Statet; or ftoýà th-e-- Lawer Pm m., w, ahd
she Inust, pay money f« every thing she, bays
lxe*_ - g'e 8irora the Americam, they havin U 4W
dance of ficur, pork, and every kind',ôf - produm4 .
whieh she eould givé - m exehange, . Thus,

all the SmmèreW sufiong thot-toke plam bew
twee- Uppeir Canada and the 1Unitýd Statu ue



the nwans of dmwing specie fro- -.the former
country, and this specie èf course' never returns

it to inhabitants of the Province under any
form whatever. A the retail merchants

"nd all the money they receÏve to« Montreal,
to pay the debts they have contractecI there
if they do retain any in their own bands, the
comtry is not benefited, for they never put it in.-
to circulation. The only channel, through which
a regular'influx of money tock -place was by the
sale of flour; but this is now stopped, as that ar-
ticle bas of late' bro'ught Èe p Ê' ce in Lower Ca-
nada and those persons in the tpper Pro-iince
who used to buy it up, and speculate upon it,
can no longer do so with profit or advantage to,
themselves.- Yormerly, the farmers received cash
for their wbeat, because Montreal and Quebec

then afforded a ready market;'but things are no'w
altered, and the agriculturist rarely gets monéy
for any kind of home produce, in consequence of
its being unsaleable abroad.
Specie becomes daily more scarce, and will cm."

tinue to decrease in quantity, until. a European A
war with America mates a market for the pro.

duca of Upper Canada.. The inhabitants are
continuaHy wishin gcr tbat the Province may again

become the scene of hostilities, not aware that 'in
consequence of this the necessary ux of cireu.
lating medium would be a& temporary as it for-

la
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merly was, and that the return of peace would be
followed by a crisis infinitelymore disastrous than.
any tbaf bas yet occurred in the Provffice. .The
scarcity of specie is indeed a circumstance highly
injurious to the interests - of the colony. The farm-

er is discouraged from rai*si*ng gram or making
agricultural improvements,-mechanies and ar-

tizàns cannot prosecute their labours with ad-
vantageand the merchants are obliged to imob

poverish and oppress the people by exorbitant
charges.

The system of barter whieh exists in the Pro.
vincé, bas a very, injurlous -elffect upon the cha.-
racter -of the peasantry. It necessarily affords

many op-portunities of cheatm*g to those who are
inclined; and.1 lament to say, that the mass.of
the inhabitant' have more or less of this propen9m
sity, which they-endeavour to palliate and con.

ceal under the term of " taking advantageýWand
exercise without injury tortheir reputations; for,

in Upper Canada, a M- an is thought dishonest
ënly when his knavery carries him beyond the

bounds prescribed by the law. Varions kinds. of
deceptièn. m*ày be practised by the parties buy-
ing and selling, when barter is the medium -of

exchange. A dollar, for instance, bas ' a specifie
value, and -cannot posiffily, be raade to appear

worthmore, or. less than. it really M*; but other,
excbangea4le articles vary continually, as far as.
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respects value and quality, both of whieh points
must often be solel decided by the. udgment
of him who proposes to receive them M' barter,
The ignorant and inexperienced are thus daily

exposed to, the knavery and deceit of those who
think there is no harm, in taking advantage.

The road to the mouth of Lake. Erie. êlosely
follows the windings of the Niagarariver, which
continues very beautiful, and increases in rapidity
as you approach its source. Duringsuminer ït

is generally enlivened by batteauX and Durham
boais, many of whieh are- daily engaged in the

conveyance -of goods and military stores .from
Chippowa to Fort Erie. The road is bordered
by farms., whieh are in a state -of tolerable culti.

vation, and chiefly beIongýto Duteh people, who
retain Unimpaired theW national characteristies,

by rejecting all innovations and instructions. as
Alevehemently as the Chinese.

Two miles below the mouth of. Lake Erie 5îL
there is a ferry, whieh forms the main. channel of

,Îicommunication between Upper Canada and, the
United States. Near it, and on the American-

front*er,- stands the village of BuiTalo, which con.
tains a great many neat bouses, well-fumished
shops, -with an active and inereasm*g population,
The villages on the Ainerican Ûontier indeed
form a -triking.contrast with those on the Cana.

dian side. There, bustle, împrovement, -and alai.



mation, -fill évéry street here, dulness, decay, and
apathy..» discourage enterprise and repress exertion.

It is î Bed, that not one-tenth part of the houses
in Bùffalo are paid for, and that the greater
nwmber of these are alréady mortgaged. But Qf
what importance are the -embarrassments of a few
ind*v*duals, if "ety-in general derives advantage
from the cireumstances which SSsioned them ?
The Ame'eans build houses and make improve-M
ments entirely for the benefit of posterity, as

they generally engage in speeulations so dispro-
poffioned to their means, that ruin and insolm

vency overtake them before they can realize
what they have projected, or énjoy what they
have aewmplisbed,.

Lake Erie is two, hundred and forty-six miles
long, and sixty broad at its widest part. The
depth average& froin fifteen to, eighteen fathoms

over its whole extent, and, in consequence of this
rernarkaMe sbaWwness, it becomes rough. and
boisterous -when the wind blows strongly from
any point of the compass. At these times a very
high and dangerous surf breaks up(:>n ïts shores,
which, in many places, resemble the beach of the

sea, being strewed wîth dead fish and shells, and
infested with aquatie birds of varions kinds,

CWten durffig- storms the Lake is covered wîth
such a thlék taistj that it is i a m-poàsible to see to
the distance of - ten yardis- frm. the ehom. Tite
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waves then roll with. terrifie violence ftom amidst
the cloudy obseuri and suggest to the ima«.
gination the appalling dangers which threaten
those vessels that are exposed. to. the tempest;
for the navigation of the Lake is rendered high-
]y dangerous, by reefs and projecting p oïnts of
land, and by the nature of the banks, which., to,*

wards its 7estem extremity, are so boid, ma pre*
cipitous, that whén""à ve#sel is driven upon them
shipwreck becomes almost inevitable. Scarcely
a stimmer passes in which there not some
shipping lost on Lake Erie. South-west winds
prevail much during a great paît of the year, and
often, for weeks together, prevent vessels from

Wling westward, hence ste-am-boats are the craft
be4 suited for the navigation of this inland s M

The northérn shores of Lake Erie are very
in ntly provided with hubours, although,
they couïm five;- but all these, excépt one, are so
mu expose to the south-west winds, that few

Vessels can ricle securely dunng a gale from that
quarter., or unloàd, unless -the weather is perfect.
ly calme

1 have made seveffl excursions along the
shores of Lake Erie, to,'tbýe distance of eighty
miles from its rnouth.. One,"'in which I went as
far as the Grand River, was pr'o'ductive of seve,.

ral entertaining ïncidents, and I S'hall therefore
give YOUan WCouùt Of ite
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It being summer, 1 left Fort Erie, which is
opposite Buffalo, at an early bour, on horseback,
and proceeded along the beach of the Lake, which
was so smooth and beautiful, that it might have
answered for a race-course; but the country bor-

dering upon it being level and thinly settled,
the prospect was dull and monotonous, and the
continual dashing of the surges fatigued the ear,

About,,.,eight &clock., I reached a small tavern,
and stopped to breakfast, Here 1 found -an in,-

dependent host,- who, in the true American style,-
answered each question I put to him by àskin »-9

another, and shewéd such extreme euriosity about
my -affairs, that, 1 beReve, nothing but the fear-"

of violent tréatment preventéd him ftom ex.
amining the contents of my portmanteau. Most

of the taverns in Upper Canada are indeed a bur-
lesque upon what they' profess to be. A tolera-

ble meal can scarcely be procured at any one of
them; nay, I have visited several whieh were not
even provided with - bread. It is immaterial

what meal the traveller calls for,- as the same ar«
ticles will be set before him morning, noon, and
night, not even excepting tea, wbieh is consider.
ed so essential to comfort; for, if the mistress of
the botel has none of the Chinese plant, she will
send one of her children- into the woods to gather
parts of the evergreen, hemlock., hickory, or other

nauseous vegetables, and baving made an infum
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sion of the hérb bréught in, will Perhaps inquire
of ber astonished and shuddering guest, if the

tea is s'uffiëi*ently sàong. None of the minor
public-houses are provided with. servants to at-
tend travellers who put up at them, -and therefore,
when the landlord is absent, or in a' inde

n pendent
humour, ýone is obliged to unsaddIè feedý and
take charge of bis own horse, otherwise the ani-
mal will be totally neglected,'for the women dis-
dain th do any thing of this kindS

About twenty above the mouth of Lake
Erie, is a'tràct of 'country called Sugar Loaf,
consequence,1 su p*pose, of its being diversifiéd

with nùmerous'little conied bills. A close suc-
cession- of these extends several--nàües, and pre«O

sents an appearance very cunous and iftteresting,
but extremely difficult to account for. The bills
are of a regular shape, appearing to be, on an.
average, from twenty to thirty feet high.., and con.

sist a1together of sand and earth. The country
is thickly settled here, and there are many large

cleared spots and cultivated farms to'be met with
but notwithstanding all this, it bas a very deso.
late and forbidding aspect. The beach is cover-
ed -with huge black rocks, against which the
Lake beats with incessant 'roar, and during
spring and autumn thick, mists often obscure
the face of heaven for days together. Sugar

Loaf being environed by swamps, lets inhabitants

Ix
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cannot have anyéommunication with other parts
of the Suntry, except during a severe winter, or
in. the middle of summer.-Here, for the first time,
I was gmtified - with an opportunity of fisteninug
to a- ftog conSrtý -as I pmed a mili-pond wl ich
swarmed with buH-frog& The noise -which these

animals make is- so disproportioned to -th eir e,
diat it startles the eu not a lâtfle. At fmt, several

of them utter their notes at intervals., like the
performers in an orchestm tuning their insbou»
ments.; then they all join, as. if by one impulse,

in a chorus, deep, loud, and discSdant, beyond
any sound 1 ever beard produSd by animal&
It, wu now twilight, and as the path had be.

come rather indîstinct, 1 rode towards a house,
t 1 m t make some inqum**es respecting my

route. Several people stood at the door ; but as
they took no notice -of' me, I entered the hovel,
It wnùm*ned only one rooun,, and in the midst of

this was a bedstead, on whieh an old man lay,
apparently in the last struggles of death. , On
one side of him stood a boy holding a flaming
torch of hickory bark, and on the other was seat,
ed a young man, who employed himself in driv.

awaythe large blue flies that hummed arotind
the face of the dy*ng pers'n, and sometimes at»
tempted to- enter bis mouth. 1 was a good deal
startled "ith the scene, and iramediately retàPed

to thè door. The group them (as 1 afterwuds
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fotmdý consâtea of the ivife of the old manq a
sister-in-law, several relations, and a quack doc.

tor. They were all so deeply engaged in a di&
cussion about the nature of the patienfs disem,
and the time at iýhich he was 8truck with death,
that they seemed entirely to forget he was atill
alive. The sister-in-law, a sickly, thin, mid-o
dle-aged woman, insisted that his complaînt bad

arisen from debilitation, and gave a long account,
of her first husban&s sicknew, when she lived n

,Scheneetacly the others seemed to pay great
respect to her authority, all listeni-ng with undi-
vided attention, except the wife of the dying
person, who was dressing some meat upon a fire

they had kindled out of doors. She held a frying.
pan in one band, and a ragged hanatuficýMef
the other, sobbing, and employing herself in
cooking, alternately. In a short time, the young
man- in the bouse çaUed out, Il Come now.
he is-, going ;" then' the whole party rushed in,
and ranged themselves round the death-bed.
The hickory torch threw a dull glare upon this
singular group, and exhibited, more or less dis»
tinctly,,the heartless and scrutinizing counte.

nances of those who composed. it. The doctor
stood at the bead of the bed, and near him was

the sister-in-law. On one side sat the wife, with
a spoon in her band, while some weeping boys
and-relatives cSùpied the.other. The struggles of



the dying person were -now more feeble-his- in.
spirations could scarcely be'hear d, and his cheeks

assumed that waxy dimness which always pre-
cedes dissolution.- The sister-in-law had several
tirnes attenipted to close his eyes, but they more
than once started open, with a glassy stare, that
seemed to ichidè her officiousness. However,
the sp*t sSn fied; 'and the moment this too-
place, most of -the party rushed from the hoüse,
sobbing and crying most bitterly. Sorne has.

tened -to the barn, others to the fields, and some
to a shed at a little distance; -but three menrem
mained in the house, and began to lay out the

corpse. While engaged in thîs, they frequently
bad recourse to a bottle of sp**ts, whieh eaeh byore

tums raised to his head, and having drank liber.
ally, handed it to his nearest companion. When
the body was properly -laid out, the women came
in, and put a Bible under its head and a plate of
salt upon the breast. These ceremonies -being

finished, 1 mounted my -horse and hastily pur.
sued my solitaryJourney, whieh the impressions'

left by the scene 1 had just witnessed ren"dered
doubly unpleasant and gloomy.

I spent the night at the house of a ýmiller, and
at. an early hour next morning again*moun* téd my
horse. The banks of the Lake now became very

bold andelevated, sometimes rising to the height
of one hundred feet .perpendîeular .and upward S-.



They consist-en'ti"rely of clay and sand;.- and hav-
ing been broken and excavated, in a thousand

different ways, by the inroads of the Lake, present
a very singular and alarming aspect. In some
places large bodies of clay projected twenty or

thirty feet beyond the main bank, and overhung 4-
the beach while in others. lofty trees, from. the
roots of which the seil had been washed away,
were suspended on the summit by a few fibres,be pr tated from it,and seemed ready to, ecipi

to burl destruction upon all below. Wild vines
of immense magnitude grow upon the tops of

these banks, which, twine round the stems of large
trees, and kill them, apparently by stopping the

circulation, as the Boa Constrictor does when
he destroys a deer. When one of these vines is
removed from. the tree it has encircled, deep

spiral convolutions will be found in the trunk,
which proves that the vine overcomes .the- resist.

ance offered by the natural growth of the tree.
When tempests happen upon Lake Erie, its

waters.. sometimes suddenly rise to the foot of
Vuese perpendicular sand-banks, and beat against

them with such dreadful, vehemence as entirely
cw-îlc;îL the beach. Persons travelling upon it
dü* Dg Storms bave -sometimes perished in the

waves... being unable to escape their fury ; for the
Lake often rises with such rapidity, that one has
no chance of gaining a p1acçý of .safety before -he



is overwhelmed by the flood. At these es,
15the batteaux whieh coast along are so liable to be à

driven upon a lee-shore, and beaten to, pieces, that
those who are on board often abandon theïr ves-e
sels and cargo, and try to save themselves.

A person who resides upon the shore of Lake
Erie related to me a very affbctingm'»cïdent which
occurred there many years ago. An Indian

woman, and her child, who was about seven
years old, were travelling along the beaeh to a
camp a few miles distant. The boy observed some

wild grapes grovving upon the top of the bank, and
.expressed sueh a strong desire to obtain them,
that his mother, seeing a ravine at a little dis.
tance, by wbich she thought she could gain the
edge of the precipice, resolved to, gratify him
Having desired b ïm, - to remain where he was,
she ascended the steep, and was allured. much

farther intor the woods than she at first intendedO
In the meantîme, the wind. began to blow vebe-P
mently, but the boy wandered carelessly along

the beaeb, seeking for shells, till the rapid rise of
the Lake rendered it impossible for him, to re.
turn to the spot where he been left by his
mother. He immediately began to, cry aloud,
and she, being on her return, heard but in-M

istead of descending the ravine, hastened to, the
edge of the precip D ce, ftom the bottom of which
tbe noise seemed to proceed. On koking down,



she beheld her sm straggling with the waves,
and vainly endeavouring to el'unà up the bank,

whieh was fifty feet perpendicular height, and
very slippery. There being no possibility of rend»
dering him assistance, -she was en the point

of throwing herself down the steep, when she
Saw him catch hold of a tree that had fallen into
the Lake, and mount one of its most projecting
branches. He sat astride upon this, almost be.
yond the reach of tbe surges, while she continued

watching him in en agony of grief, besitating
whether she shôuld endeavour to find her way

to, the camp and procure assistance, or re main
near her boy. However, evening was now about
to close, and as she could not proceed through
the woods in the darlk, she resolved at least to

wait. till the moon rose. She sat on the top of
the 'prec*pice a whole bour, and, during that
time, occasionally ascertained that her son was
alive, byhearing his cries amidst the roaring of
the waves - but when the moen appeared, he
wasr not to be - seen. She mw felt convinced

that he was drow'ed, and, g*v*ng way to, utter
despair, threw herself on the turf. Presently
she beard a feeble voîce cry (in Indian), fi Mam,.,,

ma, Vm here, come a nd helirme.' She started
up, and saw her boy scramb1ing upm the edge of
the bank--she sprang- forward to catch his hand,
but the graund -by which he beld a a

91VM9 way.*
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he was prempitated into the Lake, and perished
among the rushing billows.

1-laving travelled twelye miles, wîthout seeing
a house, or meeting with any human being, 1 ar.

rived at the mouth of the Grand ýRiver Ouse. A
naval and a military post tend a little to- enliven
this place, whieh would otherwise be desolate
enough, the country around being almost unin-

habited. Two govemment schooners and seve.
ral gun-boats lay in the river, the mouth of

which forms but an indifferent harbour, in -con.
sequence of its being obstructed by a sand-bankO
This varies in magnitude with the season of the
year, and is sometimes so, high, that the schoon.
ers, when wanted for service, must be dragged
over it. The Ouse is about. a thousand feet-brSd

at its moutb, -and may easily be navigated by
large boats for more than thirty miles - up, the

current being moderate., except in a -few places.
The mouth of this river must form, a post of some
importance when we are at war with the United
States, and might be renderZd far more effective
t1han it is at present, were government to'strength-
en it by raiesïng Piers and fortifications; and this

seems- very -necessary, for the Americans must
always derive -a vast naval superiority -on Lake
Erie, from, the many excellent harbours which
abound-in its southern shores.

The land near the- mouth of the Grand River
7
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is . low and swampy, not -wè1l' suited for -agri.
cultural purposes. A large proportion of- it be.
longs.to private individuals, the principal prode
prietor among whom. is the Earl of Selkirk. A

tract, extending six miles in breadth along each
side of thîs river,. from its mouth to its source,
was granted to the Mohawk Indians by the ' Bri-

tisb gavernment. They still retain the greater
part of this domain in theirown hands, though
they have at different times given considerable
quantities of it to favourite individuals. Other

persons, by paying a small rent, hold, lands by
leases of nine hundred.,-- and.' ninety-nine years

duration. This is, almost equivalent to, actual
sale,; -however,- the Indians will not dispose of
any part of their possessions, in consequence,
suppose, of the hope they enter-tain of hereafter

reèeivmg a higher prîce for thern than . they
would at present. .ý The banks of the Grand River

are every where highly fertile, except. near its
mouth, and the command of water-communica»
tion gives the inhabitants an advantage over

most parts of tbe adjacentcoun ' try, -.

It bad been my intention when I left Fort
Erie, to, have proceeded along the Lake shore
forty or fifty miles beyond the mouth of the
Grand River; but the account I beard of the na.

ture. of the road, and the obstructions to be. met
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with on the bmb, induced me to alter my plani
and determin> e on returning to Chippowa-.

1 left the mouth of the Ouse in the morning,
intending to reaeh the ferry upon the Niagara
river that night; howemer, 1 wàs di s«appointed, in
this expectation. In man'y plâces, theréareýýrock-y
points of land, covered with trees, which stréteh a
considerable way into the Lake, and of course 'a
great deal of distance is saved -if the traveller promb
ceeds across the bases of these, instead. of going
rotind them. I sueceeded in this several times, but
at last, in attemptincr it, got completely bewilder»

ed, and was unable to, reach the Lake shoreO' Af..
ter riding néarly an hour in a very uncomfortable,

state, 1 carne to a house, where 1 received direc.
fions respecting my route,, by following wnien
I attained the beach .again at a point seve.
ral milés below the place whère 1 had left it.

it was now ffight and that thin mist which in
Canada often succeeds the decline of the- saù

sfill dimmed» the face of heaven. On one'side,
the Lake stretched in gloomy stillness towards
the- horizon; on the other, thîck woods skirted
the beach, thro- w*ngy a shade over the greatér part
ôf it, 14èwr was I m' à sitnation of sueh utter'
loneliness. Occasional, gasts of wînd swept
through the forests with deep and -dis* àl -'mur.
Murs, and my imagination magnified the sowâd
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of one hoW*,feet înto- that m* ade by a whole
troop. The indistinct murmur of voices seemoé

ed to rise'. among the cadences of the brea ing
waoves;-, and 1 often looked around me, almostext*

pecting to see crowds of the 'spirits of Indian
WàrrïOrs issuing from. ihe woods in solemn , pro

cession, murning the subjection of their. terri.,
tories, the eietiiiètion of their tribes,'and brea&M
mg curses upS Europeans*

Having rode -some distance, I alighted at a
rocky recess., and seated myself in it, allowing my

borse to brouze upon the shrubbery around.,
E'ery flake, of vapour bad now .vanisbed from
the sky,,w bile a-blue and ethereai * expanse, irradi.

ated by myriads of da'zzling stars, over«archedm'e.,
and the unruflled bosom. of the àke reflected

the'whole most lively and M'inutely. 1 1 -sat -be.
tween two heavens,-and felt as if fifted from the

earth, or placed in the immensity of space,. where
one would be encireled by unel'Uded skies. Every
thing around me was calm, silent, and motion.

less, yet what a glow of life, activity, and vigour,
did the heavens present Eaeh star twinkled,

sjýarkIed, or blazed, with * ever-varying lustre,
7

and a transfèrence of life seemed to have. taken
Place; for the earth, a few hours before so beauti,-

ful, allliring, and animated, now appeared a dull
and uninteresting mas* of matter.

My wandefings.4 when I lost my way, had oc.
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cupied ao in-ueh tîme.9 that 1 fovna it, woold be
kapossible for me to reach tb.e - Mouffi of the
Lake that night, and 1 therefoire.requestéd Io*

ings at the fimt house 1 came to. Ueu- 1 fomd
sevend people s-nte« round-- a *n merrUYý drink«
ing "r., and brè" bickgry nuti but. -*]W

Chkay excîted MY MtentîOu WM ýM Who

lay upon a chest .in çne Swner cî tbe- rom, afflio
rently asleep. As it W not Smowa for Peopk

toadiWt Indiaios joto their houm;-, I, $me
tbe su-bje

qi# upon c t- and wa& tok that,*itllis
inan wu a very inless pemn, exSptý wheabe
Pt'Iý that he made it, a praçùce to Yi*
tiiem àt. h. )tervala of a fe w, mo-nths. His . name lëm
Robin - Turkeyfoot, and, he had been, verr active

during the last war. He generdly skulked în
thé woods that sk-ýùte-. the road;%, . along whieh
the erican ariny- was to paný and shoo* ng any
str«Ier who was . weak fýeS wounâor disemi

plundered hm.; however, .when. he- fouzd a
good opportunity, he would tomahawk bis. eù%.

my at once, arý, - in his own worde, it- saveà Pow-
der and baIL

This aSount,, wbieh. was given by my- host,
lecI the rest of the Partyinto-a conversation about
X ha Sý one of whom- attempted to utter the

war-whSp. Upon headng thisý -Turkeyfout
started from the chem W'ith. a, loud laugh. of, - derL.

sion, and began to whoop. in great style on
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which, percèeiving that we were amused by it, he
seemed anxïous to exert bis powers still further,

and -accordingly took two Jews harps from a
little bag, playing upon -each alternately, I

him how many Americans he had scalpel
Eléveny 0 replied be, thars.all"Woýuld«-kill

morý, but' 'Yankey's.,too'.?mart.'ý He 'as'toiýr,%41Y weR made, bad, sparMI hg., eyes»
-black. lank hdS, ùnd---seeuaedjý by-thé ferSity- of
'bis countenànee, to be fitted.--.-for -the e =-mi é s - si D, on
.of deeds such 1 have ilèsieriW .

.In. the morninÈ, 1puslaed o'n'' towards C41ppao,
wa,, after gïvmg .-14>. neord. raany: S. for

bis hospitality, being unable to, prevail upon.Ow , ý 1 . ý 1 ums-t-''do. Justice t6
thè . Cadadian fumers -In - this impect îheir

bouses, and the best- they-:a£ord... are.,generaHy at.
lhe service of itrangçn and benighte-4-m-,vellérg§

ao, that they appear -to more advantage ü- hom'e
than - any where else.
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1-iindy"sLane.--(3rchard&.St -Catharines-Salt-sp*ngs-there
Sunday at . St Catbarine & Methodist&-Farmers of

-Uppér* > Canýàa-Ileir'm'anner8 and ébaracteiý-Forests én
:ire-E''ïgmts travelling-Yankey and Yorksh*eeman-

Barlington Bay-Cootes Paradise-Village of Ancuter-
Deficiency of éburches in Upper Canada-Manufactory - of
m aple sugar-Grand -River -Ouse--Plaster of Pari&--It;s use
in a »culture-Mofia'' vUlage-I* diams not ausSp'tible'of
avilr=Mion.-;-Acùtenen of ýthe*r wnse&..Indiau department---.

ùdi- -Nor
Present&.l an 8ecret8-..Major ton*

TER'maïn road., -whieh leads to the head,,of -Lake
Erie, commences at Queenston, and follo ws a

-we4erly course, through the most .'.fertile and
cultiývated parts' of the Upper .Province. Tothis, - it isgain ecessary to, strike across the coun.
try from the Falls of Niagara. Nothing inter-

esting is to be met with for a dozen miles, exéept;
a beautiful avenue ealled Lundy's Lane, whieh
is conceived by the Canadians to be a remark-
able spot, a very important battle baving been
fought there between the British and American

armies. Peach, apple, and cherry trees., grow on
both sides of, it, and bounteously project theïr

boughs, loaded W'Ïth delightful fruit, over the
fences., tempting the passenger to lighten them
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of part of their treasur èsq -which. he may con.
scientiously do without asking permifflon. of the
Jowners of the orchards.,
.. The. traveller joins the -main.road a feW miles

below, a - village, càllèd > St *Catharines. The
yillage , itself presents no ëI m, -to -riotice ; but
thére -are several. salt -springs near it, -which.'wère
discovered a. few years ago, and from, w .* sàlt

of the best quality is - now manufaeture.d,, This
is a circumstance of -neat consequence to Uppér
Canada; for she bas hitherto imported all the galt
she consumes from the United States-; and ber
inhabitants, when we were -last at war -ivith that
republîi., the greatest inconvenie n-ce and
distress, from, the impossibility of obtaining. a
supply of this necessary article through the- usù al
channel 4' Saline springs have recently been found
in various parts of the Province; and were the

govemment to take proper steps to encourage
the manufacture of salt, the country might soon

become in 'a great. measure independent of the
Onondago works in the United States.

It was Sunday when 1 first visited St Ca.
tharine"s, and crowds of weWdressed people
were hastening to church.- Most of the young

women were adorned with a variety of the
brightest colours; but they did not seem, to have
adopted any particular fashion, each dressing ber.

Wf iii the style she conceived- to be most becoming,
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There was. as much vanity and affectation among
them -as would be found in a congrégation. of

any couritry church in England, bùt-.they as-
sumed greater airs' than .rustie fewaleg > are ý aou

eustomed to do there. The young"ý men .who
came to'church-were generaUy mounted, upon

jaded fài .. h*'ses, the décoration of which, seem.
ed -to have cSupied more of theîjr attention than
that of their own persons; gaudy saddle- ùthq.

glittering bridles, and other tinsel accoutrements,
being profusely exhibited by these candidâtes
for the admiration of the fair. Large waggons
RSrying loads of amphibious Duteb, who had
probably vegetated. in some swaitp during twenty
or thirty years, occasionally amved, and convey.
ed the ponderous Frau.? and Mynkeerq to'the
door of the chureb, wbieh I entered along with
the congrégation. Presently'an old man, dressed

shew blue coat, wbite pantaloons top boots,
and plated spurs, made bis appearance, and to
MY astonishment, proved, to be the priest. The
form of the service was presbyterian; and dunng
the whole course of it the people continued
going out and in without any regard to, silence or

decomm while the seboolmaster of, the village,
with a st ng of pupils, made his appearance
only a few minutes bèfore the blessmg was pro.

nounced. At the conclusion of the service, the
clé man gave out a hymn, whieh was sting
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gaDery. The ï0und- of a miserably Played flute,
and a =cked flageolet united wïth the harsheà
nen of the voime Proauced a concert both dis,.

agreeable and ludierou&' When the hynàn w'as
finished, the Prucher PrSWmed sevmI war-

riages, and dàm*swd the conegation.
Althaugh there bas long been an establisbed

Pmbyterian church at St Catbarm*è's, yet a lar
numba of the people * ità vïonity profess Me.

üwdîme and'ewy thé'S réligious maffia fD anniodemte ]àeýght, Meetin,«s are beld at dilWer-
ent house4 tbree or four times" ai-week. At some

of thm I liàvé seen degrees -of fanatiéîsm and ex-
WavaganS exhilîted, b-th by the preacbers, and

congrega",' w1hieh were degrading- to human
nature. Sever£ of the inhabitanis of the place..,

Uke nwst other people in Upper Canada, are fond
of dancing and playing at cards; but the Me-.
thodists, of course, condemn these amusements
for they made it a general pmtice, to, pýay that

those addicted to them, might be converted., and
-that the Almighty would not let loose Iiis wrath
on the village of St Catharines; while their own
lives were, in many mstanSs., one continued
outrage laaamist deeency, decorum, and virtue.

Between Queenston and the head of Lake On-
tario, the farms are in a high state of cultivation,
and their possmors are comparafively wealthy.
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Some of them contain more than, one Ibundred and
fifty acres of cleared land, the fields of which have

become smooth and -level froin ' frequent -plough«.
ing, and are, not disfigured by stum ps or dfflyed
timber. A great majority.of the individuals who
are owners of these farms, came to ýthe Province
twenty or thirty, years ago- in the -character -of

needy -adventurers, and eithér -received, the tben
unimproved land from government or purýhased

it for a trifle. - At first they bad many ffleul-
ties to contend with ; but. tbese bave now dÙ;-

appeared,* and they reap the produceof theïr
labour, being'neither * burdened by renta, - nor

encumbered with taxes. -y of them, powess
thirty or forty head of cattle, and annually store
up two or three thousand, bushels of grain in theïr

bams; but this ameliorationin their condition,
Unfortunately, -bas not produced a corresponding

effect upon their manners, character, or mode
of Me. They afÉ still the. same untutored in-
corrigible beings that they probably were, wben,
the rtiffian remnant of a disbanded rçgiment, or
the outlawed refuse -of some European nation,
they sought refuge in the wilds of Upper Cana.,
da, aware that they would neither find meaus of
subsi&tence, nor be countenanced, in any civig
lized country. Their original depravity bas

been confirmed and inereased by the eireum.,
,stgnm, in wlù£h- they are now plw£>4. Fo&w&%
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ing farme. which ren dier thtnn independent of the
better classes of Society, they can,- wifhin cerWn
I=its, be as bold,- unconstraîned, and obtruâve,
as they please, in.their.behaviour towards their
superiors; for they neither look to them, for àub-

roistence, nor -for iùy thinýcP else. .They nô- côn.
sider themselveg on aà equality with thosé to
whom, in former times, the hope of g* e*n would

bave made them crouch. like slaves; andUcitly
avow their contewpt of the better part of societyý

by - avoiding the slightest approxi mation towards
them, so far as regards habits, appearance, or

mode of lifet
The excessive obstinacy- of - these people foims

one great batfier to their improvement, but a
greater -still. is created-by their absurd and boindm

les& vanity. Most of them really conceive that
they cannot be any better than they -are, or at

least that it is not worth their pains to endea.
vour to be so; and betray, by their actions

and- mode of life, that they are under the in»
fluence of an obstinate contentment and unge

moveable fatuîty, whieh would resist every at.
tempt that was màde to improve them. If they

could - really be brought to féel a desire for amend.
ment, -this effect would most likely be produced

by flattering their vanity. If a man wishes to
obtain popularity in Upper Canada, he will fail,

les he qualify. -this passion of the people. When
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a fanner propom to cheat his neighbour, he sue
ceeds by fiattering his vanity. If a merchant de.

termmes that one of bis eustomers shall pay his
account, he flatters, bis vanity, or serv« an exe.*

cution,
It is indeed lamentable to think, that most of

the improved part of this beautifal and m'agni*fi-
en Province has fallen into such« hangmen"s

bands;"" and tofeel convinced, tbatýthe country will
retroomde in every thing that is truly great and
desirable, or remain detestable to persons of li-
beral idem, as -long as these boors. continue to be
the principal tenants of it. You, my dear friend,

will perhaps, conceive, that the description 1 have
given of the generalcharacter of the peoplé is a

good deal exaggerated; but my opportunities of
observation have been so numerous and exten-
si 0 ve, that I can vouch for the acepracy of every

9 1 have stated respecting theïn,, But it
must be remembered, that I describe them such as

they appeared to, me, and affected me personally,
during the intercourse I have had with them.,

While remain "mg in this part of the 'country, 1
bad an opportunity of wituessing a scene that was

equey magnificent and new to me,' The Imd
around was covered, with pine'trees, and three

mont1W drowaht ýhà:d r6idered these so dry and
combuýfib1e, that hundreds of them took fire, in
consequence of a few spSks, blown from an oven,
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havimg IdndIed the brushwood beneath them. Im-
mense volumes of black smoke ro from differm
ent parts of the forest, and, when the wind di*'

vided thev, the flames were "m raging on
every side, and ascencling to the tops of the

taUest -trees; while the roarmg, crack g, and
cmhing, were incessant, under the cloudy ob.

scuurity. Large buming spfinters of timber, that
mint have been detached ftom rees by theex-

pansive power of steam, were sométimes project.
ed bigh into the air like rockets, and descended
agmin, leaving -a showery train of gkrwing sparks
behind them. The was hot and suffoSt.*
ing as the vapours from a furnaS, and the vast

glare. of the confiagmfion ov*erspread the heave-ns
with a cop colour MO'St dismal and appallingé
The inhabitants around hurried about in -the

utn-lost,,-Ükrin, momentarfly expecting that the
flaniés would communicate to their bams and
fe nces; and the tumult was increased by the bel.
lowing of a number of cattle, which had rushed
in a state of terroir froin the woods, where they
bad been feeding.

About midnight, the conflagration, whieh bad
commenced the preceding day, bad in a great
measure ceased. Many of the largest trees were

charred from top to bottom, and, being now in
a state of glowing redness, they stood like dax,
zling pfflus -of fire in various parts of the fomt.
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The upper boughs of others were still en-veloped
in flames, and resembled meteors as they waved
in the wind, the trunks from which they project.

ed being concealed by -the darkness. In the
morning, 1 walked out to view the scene of de-

vastatio', whieh presented an âs lect truly horri.
ble. -- Many hundred acres of land were divested
of'the veid:ure that bad lately coveredý.them.
The branchless trees stoëd in drearyblackness,
and the wind scarcely sounded as it swept among

them. Not a single bird animated the prospect,
and the desolate shriek, of the racoon, deprived of
its den, alone proved that the ten'ants of the forest
were not entirely extirpated.

During sùmmer, the roads are enliveiled by
crowds of British migrants moving we'stward.
Some of them come by way of New York, but

the greater number are from Lower Canada - for
the ericans contrive to detain among them.

selvies a large proportion of the Europeans, who
land upon their shores w'th the intention of pro-
ceeding to the British provinces. The meagre
and exhausted horses, the shackling waggons,
and the wearied looks of those who, attend them,
all prove such parties to be sojourners in a strange
land; while their personal, ' appearance discovers as
plainly-whence they have originally come. The
ruddy, cheerful look, and plumpness of the Eng.

Mm, disfinguish him from the people of any
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other cou , and form, a süîkîng contmst with
the paleness, dark complexion, and raeagre aspect
of the native American. ee. WeIl now," said one
of the latter, advancirig to a Yorkshireman, with
his hands in -his pockets, and his bat. stuck on

one'side of his head, el, WeU now, I swear 1
-guess'you to be'from, New England.2e ès Noa,"

shouted John Bull, el Oos be c-omed from, Ould
Eùgland.110

Lake Ontario extends westward about forty
mileà beyond the mouth of the' Niagara river,

and the head of it forms a spacipus harbour,
whieh is called Burlington Bay. Migh- lands,

covered with the finest and moit beautiful
-of timber, éneirele this bay, affording many* pic-
turesque an e views., and abound .îth

'd romanti
noble sites for dwelling-houses. Upon these
heights -is -a spèt called Coote"s Paradise, and a
stranger of course anticipates much from: the
namè; bütwhen' he reaehes it, he finds nothing
but a swamp. The person ftom whom it derived

its appellation was Major Coote, an enthusiastie
sportsman. He was accustomed to station M

-self'between the above-mentioned swamp and
thé -Lake, and shoot the wild ducks as they pass.

,ed over-'him,'when they flew from, the one body
of - water 'o -the other. This afforded such ex-
quisite sport, that, in a moment of rapture, he'ex-"
claimed, that he was in Paradise; and the place
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to which he now eurrently receives the
exalted title he once confermd upon iL
ý A few miles beyond this is the vffiage of An*
caster, which lies in the midst of a richý chamè.

peign, and welllé-cultivated country. Here, süeanis,
small valleys, and natural irregularities of the
surfwe, combine to..prcduce a little of that -land,.

supe sSnery which is so rare in Upper CaMilà
Ancaster consists of a few dozen sùaggling
bouses, and contains between two three hun.
dred inhabitant& - There is a church. near i4 in
whieh an clergyman officiates ev
Sunday. Exclusive of thiB, theré are only two

plwes, between Niagara and Aumter (a distance
of fifty miles), where divine service is regu..
larly perfbruaed; as the nearest church wfflt.

wam 18 more than two hundred miles distant
from the latter village. Thus, in the space of

nearly three hundred miles, there are no more
than four villages at which publie worship is coviý
ducted regularly througbout the year. It is eviý
dent that this, deficiency in the number- of refi.

gious es"fishments must have a fatal effect
upon the principles'of the people, the *ority

oP whom are truly in a state of most pitiable
moral degradâüon, grossly conceiving, that they
never do any thing profl4Meý VICIOUS, or dis.

homt, except. when they înffinge the laws- of
theîr country. The presenting« m
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routmé of duties'to their rewRectioný, gmdually
a ates tu -a week day. They, when it

oSur% fimm 1 ilabour, more from hàbit
than from principle. - They spend the day m idW.

-ness md iimment -the
éther stroffing aiÉong

wôôcb, and shooting game, or wandering W
tween their neigtboure bousés. It be . said,
that all this is not very crimùi4 and 1 will .se.
quiesS partly in the remark; but, when we condu
Mer what a beneficent, influence a due observ.
ance of the Sabbath bas upon the min& and disi.

"itions of 'the lower quoin partieular, it wil
appear a matter of regret, tbM, the fourth Sm.
mandment should ever be negketed. Tiùs be.
Smes the more evident, when we view tbe con.

trast w1hich exists between the peasantry of
Britain or Fran and those of Upper Canada.
The former, generaDy- spealdng, are ai in
the performance of theïr relmous duties, althSgh

waeh bigotry.. SOM. sélf-deeeption, aad a little
hypocrisy, may, in many imtances, tend to make,

them strkt-in this respect; -howevezy, they are
dewrous. in th& ideat and conducut, humble to.

wards. their supén"ors4 and " dïspSed to knaveý-
ry. The Cmaffian peam'n on the other Imnd,
feeag no reIýeSs restraint, are -Mte un-

and dishomt.
While in the vieinity of AnSter, 1 hadan

Oppoewi- of witneséng the -nSafacture of
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of-maple sugar. The people who *engage in this
oSupation go into the * oods in parties, carrying

with them the necessary implem*'ents, afid rema b n&
ing till they have made as' much s'ugar as. they

dés-ire; in -the same manner as the Arabians do
whenthe -visit the forests, for the purpose. éf col-

le-ting'the -gum whieh ekudes";from- the Mimosa
treÈ An incision bei ùg made ïn -the lowër part

Of the trunk -of the maplé treeY a' small, wooden-
spout is in serted. in it, to con v ey the. sap or j uïèe

that*flows'o't into a trough plaéed beneath'. These
troughsi when fiffl, are emptied into* a lar é lub

or réservoir, and again put under the trees as for-
mérly; * while the watery part ôf -thé liquoi they

contained - being evaporated by boiling, the. resi-
due is purified in. various 'ways, and forms the

maple sugar, not more than one pound of whieh
can be obtained f ' o * two gallons of. sap. k is

much înferior - -to that manufactured from the
cafte, not being sostrong, and. having a'pecuLar

manna flavour, whieh is very un- pleasant -to thosë
who are unaccustomed to ît. The Indians some-

times refinè thesugar so highlyAhat it acquires
a sparkling grain and beautiful whiténess: this
tbey-put into small bireh barkboxes, called mo-
kowks, and sell to the white people. The Cana-
dian farmers use the maple sugar al'ost entirely;
-for; when they make * it themsèlves, it costs them

nothing, and Sn be procured in abundance, some
6
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families rnanufactueng four or five, hundred
pounds weight of it .in thé co-urý'se of a seasola,

Eighteen eiles. beyond Ancaster the -road lies
acrom the Gmnd River Ouse,'my journgy- tio. the
mouth of wbieh I , described to ou, M « My, lot
letter. This- -river, flow. ng. ý between. its -, s4rub-

bery.wcW banks, and meaudering through a., fer-
tileand open tract. of country, :hm, a -most- pleas-

aspect. The prospect. . diSPlapS,ý «. oiigutg-
nesà -and= unob&usiveùe&% whieh bxe. &4ý" 9-

ly opposèd to -"that vutnés-s . ond - bold * magoffi-
.cencé whieh chatacteixe most of the v9Suery -of

N.Qrth Amen' M
The. Gmiid Riýer-îs- navigable for. sehooners

thirty, 1 milés- abo-te- ita .1 mouth, and for Iârge ýbùats
much fatther.- - Thi*s,, is a.- -cireuwstance 'of greut

importàýnce,.ýas its banks abound wit-,h--bedit -of gyp.
sumý,. ôr sûlphate of lïméo - which -bas been ibund

to.rom. an eXcellent nianure. These arè'-not -ré-
gulurly bY àjay* one et ptetent, therefore
the - famners, .Who* requm9ý-,gyp&um, mUst quàriy
and -convéy,'it down the- river-,- theiùselveý, -and
this being always voublesome- and often -incon-

Irenient the m-m*,eral is much lem emplQyéd in
agneulture .'thau it ought to be. Thie sulphate

Élbot unw forb» a very" Powerful manure,, Two
bushek ate sufficient for an acre -whenPï9perly.ge, conapplied, aû4 -the. effect. produceà by.
nues at least a couple.of yeùse -It différs a1togei.

K
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ther in its, action from common lime, being par-
ticularly suitable for t sandy soils that, have
been exha'usted b a repetition of the same kind
of emps. Gypmm. will won be in great demand
thmughout the western parts of the Province;

for many of the older farms are nearly worn out,
in consequence'of the injudicious system. pur-
sued by those who cultivate thém. The. farmers
'bave little idea of the rotation of crops neither
do they endeavour to keep thescil -rich and viL
gorous, by the timely application of manure.
Corn succeeds com, until the land Is nearly ex.
bausted, which, generally happens in -the course
of eighteen or twenty yem,«.-.a length, of time

ch abke proves its natural excellence, and
shews that, under proper manamement its fertili.
ty would for ages- remain ilnimpairecL The finest
and most, extensive bed of gypsum, that has yet

been -diswverecl, lies in the township of Dum.
fiies, w ieh belongs to- William ý Dicksong Esq-

This gentleman liberally permits the to
quarry, and cueiy away as much of the mineral
as they -please, fiee of expense.

Three miles below -t the Grand, Rîver
there îs an Indian settlement, called, the Mohawk
village,,,-whieh contains about two hundred In.

dians, -the majority of -whom, are balf civifized,
There 1*8 likewise a chureb, in which the doc.

]VOIR ý aretrines of the - Christian refi regularly
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î
preached. and explained, in.'the Mohawk lanI&

guage.. by an individual belonging to the tribe.,
The population of the Mohawk settlement va.
ries at. different of the year . When the

9 season approaéhes, many of. the iha]Àtýe
ants foruke -their homes and. agrieultural occu-
pations, and assume, for a time, the -savage mode
of Efe from which they have been but partiaUy

reclaimed. The. habîts- and-.-, dispositions of- the
Indians are alike opposecIlo civilization,,and

those who- reside permanently .in one place, -and
cultivate- the ý ground, probably do -so that they

may avoid -thefatigues'.-. and.. privations attendant
upon hunfmg; but th-eir- attachment té' a wan.
dering life i s so strong, that eve à the most'c*vï_
lized -of thèm -continually, evince an. inclination

to, return to it. , The In ý-have,,for many
years past, frequented the. European settlements,

and evén assomated, m so -me degree, çýiÎh their
abitants; but I never yet saw any whose

manners or dispositions were at all influenced by
thèÏrintercourse with the white people, exSpt in
so far as they had acquired. a number of vîcious
propensities. Most of the former obstinately re%
fuse to assimflate, to the latter -in any respect, gr
even to- learn from, them those arts that would be
usefül té an Indian -; while a communication with
the Europeans, instead of improving-them, has
been the means of divesting them of those rude
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vùt ues and barbarous' qu'alities wbich -aloine
a Sort of respectability to, the'savage. Various at-

tenapts bave been made to civilize the Indiaîas.;'
but the failure.-.- of , ' most . of - these, with the very

pùtw s'ucSu'' of others, convincingly proves,
that. they .,are a people whosé habits. and. charac.
tém- are incapable -ofý'impro nent, and not susto
ceptible of -amelioratiùîn.ý -1---T-hose 'Who -reside'o'p-
posite ., La -Chine; nîne - miles abov'e _MozîtreaI,ý
bave -made greater advances in the arts, of'.'life

than any we are ac _ù * with ; . but a circu«-»
stance that took -place, among them many years

ago, shews that a partial -civilization had contriqb
buted but, little to -extinguish. their -s*avagepro-

pensities. A number of the. -inhabitants of the
viRage, who - had been . brought, up fiom their in,

fancy under -the Ro h missionanes, ; and in-
structed in the common. branches of education,
enu grated to the * banks- of the river Saskatcha.

wine, where they relapsed into, theïr prÙmtive ig.
norance anà barbarism.

Those straggling Indians, who - wander about
the inhabited parts of Upper Canada, are not
fair specimens of the race of people to which they
belong ; for. an intercourse wîth -the Europeans

has rendered tbem v*S*ous,. dissipated, and de.
praved. Hard -. drin g bas likewise impaired

that acuteness of the sens"es for whieh the North
American Indians are so remarkable; and were

lm"' 0 momwqqm
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a Mohawk to, join any of the tribes- who inhabit
A-_the north-west terriwry, his deficiency - in this

respect would probably subject, him to conterapt,
However, thSe Indiana that fi-equent the settled

parts of the Province, even yet possm -faculties
of observatioa which are altogether umonceivalde
to, a European. They find their --way lârougb
the thickest woods, having no kind of compasa
to guide them but the moss, which always grows
on the -north side of the trunk of a tree, and
seldom fail to arrive at the very point -or spot they

proposed to reach when they began their jour.
ney. They can discover and follow paths, the

existence of which no white person would be
aware of, aftd know, by the appearance of the

withered leaves, whether any individual or game
bas recently passed, . Most of them are excellent
marksmen ; and none ever seem to have the least

defect in the organs of hearing or seeing. Civi.
fizatim and its consequences -tend powerfully to
destroy that acuteness of the sénses, and those
bodily perfections which belong to man when
a s tate- of nature, for he loses - them in proportion
as he ceases, to require their aidO But these form
the boast and glory of the savage; -and the Inm
dians, it is said often express. their pity for the
white people, who appear to them to, spend fife
in learning how to live,

The Indians are zealously protectýd by the
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British government, and a * number of indivi.
duals, who constitute what is led, the Indian

department, have the immediate management of
their national interests and concerns. A. medi-
cal man visits sevemI of the vffiages ce a-year,

who gives medicine and advice to all who, apply
for -eîther;,and hejàeWM leaves à few iimples
with those who un4erstand how to employ them.'A
An annual di btffion of presents, takes place
at the Grand River, -and also at the head of
Lake Erie, when every. ;an, receives some

trifle that will be useful -to, him; while, at the
same time, articles of dress are given to the fe-

males.' tbis, perhaps, serves in some mea»
sure to, retain the Indians in the Britîsh inte-

rests, which was formerly an- object of much
more importance than it is now; for they are ra-

pidly dimffi ishing in strength and numbers, and
could we feel assured that they would, in the

event of another American war, remain neutral,
the Indian department'might be advantageously
abolisbed. -The presents tbey annually receive
from the British g*ov-emment tend to, -encourage
theïr vices and reduce them to ery. After
the distribution has taken place, many perso-ns

employ themselves m* purchasing the articles
from, their respec&e owners at a small price.
The Indians spend all the money they reeeive in
this way upon spm' ts ; hence drunkenness ensues
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-fatal me-mbats, take pIaceý-and shocking wenes
of outrage, intoxication, and depravity, con-
tinue until the actors, are stripped of all they
possess.

The Indians are feeble and useleu allies, but
dangerous enemies. They were of little benefit to
us dunng the last war, being under no dMpline
or subordination; generàUy C7 flig
at the commencement of an action, and return-
ing at its termination, t -they might plunder
the dead of both However, _had they
been hostile to us, they might bave doue incal-

culable for their intimate knowledge of
the woods, theïr talents for ambuscade, and the
unerring fire of theïr -rifles, would enable them to

harass and weaken an enemy, without incurring
almost any risk themselves,

The Indians are in possession- of some valuable
secrets, which nothing will induce them, to dis»
close to any white person. They dye the quillsaof the porcupme, and other substances, of colours,
more beautiful and permanent than any we know

how to produce, and are acquainted with varîous
vegetables that possess strong medicinal powers.

Some can prepare a bait which, never fails to al.
lure certain animals into the traps set for them;
and almost every In knows where salt springs
are to be found; but these Wng the resort of
deer, &c. they are particularly unwilling to tell

ý -. aw - - - 0
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tbey are situated, lest other hunters should
frequent, them and destroy the game.

The white person who appean to, have most
influence with the Indians is Major Norton.
He marfied one of their women, lîves
among them, s their language, and conforms
to, =ny of theïr -customs. A band
raffi ed round the Wt wawi but they
are daüy ng in n and, as a people,
bave now lost as much of their original sUmne
and importance as the natives of South Amem
rica did after the. éonquest of Mexico. In a few
years hence, if the population of .Upper Canada
ineremes as it bas lately doneý in all probability
not an Indian will be found below Lake Huron.

vol--



LETTER X

Long Point-,mChanp of acmery-Perfume from snake&*«-F'
cination-Frog and black anake-I-lumau beijgp soinetimes
charmed by serpent&-In8tances of it-Theory.of &s4nation
-Iflustrations-Hawk and chickens-Partridges-IIuma___

fawination-Story in proof of it-Long Point deSM'îbed-ý-
Iron ore and foundery. there-e- pigweo....Sul.
phurou çring-Night Adventure with an Indiimýver-w
sation with him-ft-CdtmaWs Uvern-Effects of a zeiclS i

tbe wood*-Sublimi" of the. forest.

I SIRALL now lead you a ramble through Long
Point, whieh is à tract of country different in ap.

pe&ance ftom any 1 have yet describecI When
I'fet vm*ted this part of the Province, the sud.
den change whieh took place in the aspect of na.
ture seemed like magie. The soil became fight
and sandy, the forests, had dwindIed away, and
natural groves and copses çaet the eye in their

stead. The fields were beautifully level, and
the uneultivated lands had more the appearanee
of a _pjeasure-ground than of a wilderness. ne

trees being smàll and few * number, and distri.
buted in beautiful élumps, did, not at all suggest
the idea of a forest, but added charms to the
country and variety to the prospect. The day

was warm, and bright, and autumn bad already
begun to dye-the leaves with tints the most

glowing and exquisite. As 1 traveHed onwards,
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1 was at-one time encireled with lovely woods,
and refresbed by the fragrance of the wild flowers,
which clustered in profusion around the root

of almost every tree ; and at another tisacted bý
level and beaufffiffly cleared farms, the fi-onts of

whîch were generally occupied by extensive or.
chards.

Being fatigued with ri g, I and
mted myself at the foot of a large tree that

overhung a small stream, in whieh little trout
sported m*cessantly. Every breeze was loaded

with vegetable ftagrance; but at intervals 1 felt
a most intoxicating perfume, the source of which
1 was for some time unable to discover. At lut 1
saw two, snakes creep from under a decayed

tree that lay near me, and found, from the mo.
nentary increase of the odour, and its diminu-

tion as they retired tbat it proceeded. from them.
These imah (as.1 was afterwards informed),

while in the sun, emit a delightful fia,
graùce; but they are destitute of peculiarity
when dead. - 1 foHowed the snakes for a little

way., and, for the fînt time, learned. that such
a als had the power of fcacinating men.

Whenever I advanced withîn a certain distance
of them, they turned round and edded up,

and beavenly fi-gmnS fiHed
The c*u-cm*t wide.

Upper Canada is not infested with any S



of a dangerous Irind, except the rattiesnake,
which, however, is very rare in the ciùtivated

Parts of the country. Garter sw&es and black
snakes are to, be met with every where, but they
seem, quite harmless,

In Upper Canada, it is almost univerwây be»
lieved, that snakes possess that power offascin£t«

tion which bas so often. been denied them by
iaaturalists. Many' people have had. the fact
demonstrated to, them by being witnesSs of it,
and this was the case with me. One summer
day, when strolling through the woods, IC. came
to the edge of-a small pond of water, on the sur.
face of -which floated, a frog in a state of motion.
leu repose, as if in the sun. 1 carelessly

touched his back with a stick, but, contrary to
my expectation, he did not move; and, on view.
ing him more elosely, I perceived that he gasped
in a convulsive manner, and was afFected with a
tremor in his hind-legs. I soon discovered a

blacký-, _ýnake coiled up, lying near- the edge of
the pond, and holding the frog in tbraldom by
the magie of his eyes. Whenever he moved his

head to, one side or the ot his destined victim
followed it, as if under the, influence of magnetic
attraction; sometimes., however, recoiling feebly,
but soon sp*ng*ng forward again, as if he felt

A strong dedre with loathing mixed.
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The snake lay with his mouth balf open, and
never fer a moment allowed -his eyes to wander

from his prey, otherwise the charua would have
been instantaneously dissolved. But 1 deter-

mined to effect this, and aceordingly threw a
large chip of wood. into the pond, It fell be.

tween the -two animals-the ânake started back,
while the frog darted under water, and concealed

itself among the mud.
--It is asserted. by some, that snakes oSuionally

exert theïr powers of ftweinatio-n upon human
beings, and I see no reason to doubt the truth of
this. An old Dutchwoman, who lives at the

Twelve Mile Creek in the Niagara district, some.
times gives a ute account of the manner "

which she was charmed by a serpent,; and a farmer
told, me that a.su*n circumstance once occurred

to his daughter. It was on a warm summer day,
that she was sent- to, spread wet elothes upon
some sbrubbery near the bouse. Her mother

conceived. that she remained longer than was ne.
cessary, and seeing ber standing unoccupied at

some distance, she called to ber several times,
but no answer was returned. On approaching,

she found ber daug ter pale, motionless, and
fixed in an erect posture. The sweat roUed
down. ber brow, and ber bands were clenched
convulsively. A large rattlesnake lay on a'Iog
opposite --the girl, wà ving his head &om side
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to side, and .kept- bis eyes steadfastly fastened
upon her. The mather instantly struck him
with a stick, and the . moment he made off, the
girl recovered herself and burst into tears,, but
was for some- tiuae so weak and agitated, that -she

could,-not 'alk home,
The, prinàple upon which fasçisation takes-

plàce - is so evident, that there can be no douU of
its existence. Fear alone is sufficient to, prom
duce, upon'the living system, all thoseeffects
that constitute fascination ; -and - this may be
proved and exemplffied by facts, wbieh likewise
shew that serpents are not alone p'ossessed of the
power in question. 1

'If any one observes a flock of chickens when a
hawk is hovering over them, he -will. perceive that
the little animals, instead of endeàvouring to, es.
cape, run round in concentrie câcles, a'nd'attempt
to thrust their heads-into the.ground; so that it

appears this dereliction, of instinct à evidently O»-
casîoued by simple-féar. The mode of sbooting
partridges practised in America is founded upon
the principle of fascination. The partridges there,
when raised in a covey, generally settle upon the

lower branches of a tree, and the sportsman can
kill the whole flock, if his dog sits under the
roosting place. and -barks at the birds. They are
so coinpletely entranced by the voice and gaze -

of the anim4 that they neither hear the sound

m owd*MM woffl. m eool, qý
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of the fowling-piece nor see the smoke, and suf-
fer themselves to be deliberately shot at, without

making any attempt to esSpe; but if the dog
leaves bis station for a moment, they will aU
ta]ke fligzA .- I was once present in a country
church, when a man received a publie rebuke

fmm, the clergyman', for certain misdemeanors he
had committed, which were not cagnizable, by
the civil law. The prierit, had a fine face and an

unpress a ve delivery, so, that he soon caught the
offender's eyes, and beld them. fixecll"upon

during the whole of bis discourse. The cW prit
gazed upon bis monitor h imploring looks,
while the confusion that tinged bis cheeks show.

ed how anxious he was to conceal bis face; but he
could not, for the other had spell-bound hùn so

completely, that be absolutely bung-upon bis
looks, and even involuntarily imifated bis ges«

tures. When the past-Or bad closed bis admo.
nition, the culprit sat down, and looked avound
with the air of one awakening from a trance.

Having shewn by this instance, that the power
of fascingtion is inherent in some men, it wM
be unnecessary for me to say any thing about
the degree in whîch the female sex possm it,
and I shall merely observe, 'that in Upper Cana.
da, a traveller runs more rîsk of being charmed
by their eyes than by those of the rattlesnake.

The tract of country named Long Point is not



chmeterized by a partial beauty or luxurmee.
Nature been eau bountifhl to every part
of it, and no one can attain a correct idea of its
Aams, or form a just es of its adVantagý

unleu he a joumey through it. The land
is so, little overspread with ber, that if the

brushwood *18 cleared away, it may be ý -2

without eutting down a single tree. The add is
indeed. inferior, in pomt of strength and richne&4

to- tbat in various other places; but these ddects
are compensated for by its easy tillage, and the fa.
cility of clearing it. Long Point is abundantly
watered by pure, transparent, and never-faibng

streams ; the openness of- the woods, and the dry.
new of the land, render the air müd, clear, and
salubrious; fruit-trees of every kind bear abun.
dantly, andisSn arrîve at maturity; the roads

are always good; and Lake Erie affords a conw qu'm

nient water-communication with the otherI..-ýparts
of the Province. Upon the whole, no otber part
of Upper Canada po&sesses so many natural ad.

vanUgeâ4 or is so well suited to the ideas and
taste of - Europeans, as Long .Point ; it being, I
believé, one of the most alIuring and -desirable
spots, that a bountiful Providence bas any where
laid open for the bene * fit of man*

Long Point abounds with game of various
kinds, and the woods, from their openness., are faub
vourable to the pursuit of it. Partridges spring

0 
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fi-om the copses§ and deer often bound acron the
pat4 -of him whô traverQm the. forests* -Immense
tocks -of the pusenger, or wild pigeon, freqùent

this- tnd.. the cither. parts of Upper Can dun-* ng
apMg and. .a«ùtumn'.;- and. myriacb of them are

killed by ý firemam&, or. caught in nets --by.- tbe hi-
habitan ts for- they fly. se ý close, -an d-, M ou eh nu M-l-
beri4 that twenty -ýor thirt y. m'a'y '30metimes be

brought down at -a single shot eyèt -the. multi.
tudes that are to be -met with în Canada are
tri g indeed wh-en COM-pared with those MiL
lions that visit the Uijited States, where, , àc-
cordm*g to W î1soa the- ornithologist., they some»
times desolate, and- lay .waste -a tmet of country,

forty ý or, fifty miles 16ng and five or six broad
by making'it their breeding place. - While

the State of Ohio, he saw a " of these.birds,
whieh extended, he judged, more -than a e -in

breadth, and continuéd-topass over his laead at
the rate of one e in- a minute. duu*ng,:four

hours,, - thus maldng its . wholelength about -two-
hundred and forty. miles. Aworcgto his mode-
rate estimate, this flock contained,,two thousand
two hundred and thirty millions, two hundred
and seventy-two thousand pi»geonàium*aa . immber al-

together inconceivable, and beyondbelief
were we not in posSuion of indisputable autho.
rities- which prove that his ulation was not
exaggerated%,
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The prlogection of land termed Long Pointe
from whieh the adjacent country derives its name,
exteWs twenty-five miles into the Lake, and

vessels bound westward often find much diffi-
culty In weatherM91 On its eastern side is a
t lerably- good aind commodious harbour, and the

liake is deeper there than at any other place.
Mie bue of Long, Point abounds with rieli firon
ore-; and a foundery has recently been erected
there, wkeh wîll soon be put in operation, and
cannot fail to prove a most beueficial establish.
ment to the people of the western parts of the
Province, who at present purehase, at a very

gh -- iron ware whieh the merchants
i mte, the

procure. from the village of'Three Rivers below
Montreal.

Near Long Point there is a mineral spring
very strongly impregnated with sulphur. The
water issues, from a hole in -the--ground, and after

running a little way, forms a basin, which is
about twenty yards in circumference, and of conim

siderable depth. Its sides are incrusted with
pure sulphur, and the mineral odour cm be,
felt at the distance of a quarter of a e. The

person, to, whom the spring belongs, told me that
its efficacy was great in cutaneous diseases, when
used both externally and internally, and that he
proposed, the ensuing season, to erect baths upon

it for the accommodation of the-publie,
L
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Once, when on my way from LongPoint to
the Talbot Settlement, night overtook me before
I reached the bouse where 1 intended to, sleep;
but the moon shone brightly, and the air being
mild, I rode onwards at a slow pace. Sudden-

ly my horse started. in a violent manner, and,
on lookîng round to discover the cause of bis

1 observed a glare of fight proceeding
from. behind the root of a large tree that had

been blown down by the wind. Having secur-
ed my horse, I proceeded to, the spot, and found

an Indian Iying beside a fire; a profusion of long
black hair hung around bis face and shoulders.

his mocassins and blanket-vest were sprinkled with
blood--and his half-unsbeathed scalping-knife
gleamed -in the ruddy lîght of the flames. Re
grasped bis rifle with one hand, while the'other
rested upon a tomahawk which was stu'ék in bis
girdle. As I stood -watching him with anxiety.,

he suddenly starfted up, and, on seeing me, laugh.
ed aloud. My alarm was speedily dissipated,
when I perceived, that a deer had been the victim

of the horrible murder which- I had previously
conceived him, to have perpetrated. He had
quartered the animal, and tied up the greater part
of it in the skin'. which he threw over bis shoulder,
and walked to the road with me,, I mon found
that he spoke English extremely wel], and as he
told me he was on bis way to the next house., where



he hoped to, sell his venison, we kept company
and entered into conversation. To my astonish.
ment, he "Made many înquiries about the reform,
meetings, then very common throughout Britain,
and. seemed anxious to learn the causes of them,
and theïr object. In return, I asked him. how
he got the information he already possessed, and
if he could read: 16 Noe"' said he, laconically,
,,,, but 1 can hea'r."e He seemed. to, regard the
Européans, and all the advantages they derived
ftom civilization, with much contempt and

indifference, and observed, that'the Great S * àpin
shewed that he preferred Indians to any other
people, for he taught them. to live in the

woods, to find theïr way through the foreîts, and
to acq* m**re many wonderful secrets, aU which

things were denied -to the white men. I then
begged him. -to tell me some of the secrets he al-

luded to; No, no," returned. he, s amt
for that *Would make you equal to me." I

next inquired, if the missionanes had come
among his tribe, and îf they bad converted any

of îts members to the Christian religion. He
informed me, that missionaries had once visited
the chiefs of his nation, but that no one would

listen to them; for, tbough they talked much
about the' superiority of their faith, and its bene-
ficial «)influence upon men, every person knew that
they said what was not true; and asIong as the
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white people got drunky told lies, and cheated In.
dians, bis nation would have doubts about the
goodness of their religion, and prefer t4t whieh
the Great Spm**t bad given before it.

About nine o7elock I arrived, in company withthis -. * at Coltman"s - is ux orwhich - 'D
seven miles distant from. any' habitation. Colt.
man bas spent 'a dozen yea-rs in the woods, never
seeing any one except bis own, family and acci-
dental travellers and this long serlusion, bas

communicated a delightful drowsiness to bis
countenance, which although, he is àrMOUS
to know what is going on in'the world, never

suffers -- any change of expreszon, whatever be
the character of the intelligence he remves. I
have observed that this, lethargie ty
gradually attaches itself to, all those who reside
long in the solitude of the forest The symparf

thies which once bound them to the world, and
made them,,feel a common interest with the rest
Ofm are in the course of time broken and

annihilated, and they listen to, ilptaïls of recent
battles, murders, earthquakes, and conflagrations,

with as much nonchalance. as if the events had
happened in a planet that had long since ceased
to exist. HOW t are their feelings from.

those of the restless vi1lage politician, who stands
shivering several hours at the post-oIfice, dunng a
winter day, that he may learn how many of Lord
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Castlereagh's windows were broken by the last
Lcndon mob! In. faC, their habits of thought

at length become ated to those of the In-
dians, and they conceive that they have wander-

ed out of their sphere, whenever they mentally
or Semibly lwe sight of the wildemen,

In a little, e Mr Coltman produced isome
delightful -venison,, which, conumry to the Cana..

dian cuistom, had been kept three or four weeks.
It wu in such a fine staýe, th at it almost fell into
powder under the knife. As 1 did not find the
society whieh the house aifforded very cong"I,
1 vandered into the woods after supper.

How feeble do those motions, whieh the mind
d-erives from cultîvated scenery, appear when
contrasted with the sublimeflow of idéas that is,
generated by solitary wanderings in the pathless
wilderness. There, the soul finds no difficulty

in detaching itself from the ted thoughts of
ordinary life, and rising upon the pinions of that

enthusiasm, whieh enables it to understand the
thrilling language of unsophisticated nature,,ý
The sombre forests standing erect in impregna.

ble strength.,, ' and stretching their boughs into
the deep, cold, blue, sky-ýhe stars ris*g in
solemn and unobtrusive grandeur-the stupen.

dous galaxy moving round in solemn silence
through the immensity of space-the Mo;n
Clothing the trunks of trees in phosphore
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brightness-and the roar of distant cataractsý,
swelling and fading upon the ear like the mur.
murs of Eolian harps., produce a flood of harmo.
nious feelings toofull. of mystery to be aceount-
ed for. It is, like some grand and awful strain
of music, that makes one shed tears, shiver,
and almost wish - to die. At these'times, the
wilderness is filled with noisèless * voices, which
can be beard by the heart alone-while every
breeze that sweeps through it becomes SPMtual.
ized, and seems fraught with the mystic lan
guage of the elements.



LETTER XI,

Talbot Settlement-Its founder-Dîstribution of lands.-First
oSupant8 of a new settlement-Slow improvement-Condi-
fion of the ï.ta of the Talbot Settlement-Emigrantâ
from the Highlands-of Scotland-Their clan niahnes&-State of
society in tfie Settlement-Natural depravity of man-State
of mii2d^during a residenS in the Settlement-Phydognomy
of tbe material world.

T.HIE Tidbo-t Settlement,, to, which, 1 now pro-
pose to dîreet your attention., commences ubout
thirty miles beyond Long Point, and forms the
only monument of the colonizing exertions of
an individual, that Upper Canada exhibits. This
settlement is interesting in a double point of
view, both as it shews how much can be accom-
plished by the well-directed energies of an enter-
prising person, and as it is the land of promise to
whieh enUgrants, native Americans, and Cana-

dians, are daily flocking in vast numbers. The
excellence of the soil, the condensed population,
and the superiority of dimate, which characterize

this settl ement, all combine to render ît more
j agreeable, and ketter suited to the lower orders

of Europeans, than any other part of the Pro.
vince,

This settlement owes it origin and present

- lý- r- - ý
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magnitude-to'fhe exertions of Colonel Talbot, a
person of birth and fortune, who, in the year 1802,

took uphis residence in the wilderness, for the
sole purpbse of forming a colony around him. He
encountered all those difficulties tbat invariably

occur under sîmilar circumstances, and was like-
wise strenuously oppôsed by some ef the minions

of the Provincial government; however, he has
aceomplished his obj ect ; for that tract of country,
which, ten or twelve years aga, hardly knew the

foot of man, now swarms with thousands of ac-
tive settlers.

The Talbot Settlement lies parallel to the
shore of Lake Erie, and consists of two great

roads, whieh extend seventy or eighty miles, ' be-
sides back settlements. The object in giving it
such a longitudinal form was, th-at a road might

be opened to, the head of Lake Erie, and this
has consequently been effected, much to the ad-

vanta of the Province in general. The tract
of country in which the settlement lies, was

placed by government under the superintendence
and management of Colonel Talbot, and no one
can obtain lard there without applying to, him.
At first, lots, containing two hundred acres, were

given to, emigrants; but, when both roads were
planted through their whole ext'nt, the quantity
was reduced to ohe fitindred acres. The settler
is obliged to clear ten acres of land, to build a
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house of certain dimensions, and -- to open one
half of the road in front of his farm, within the
space of three years;-regulations equally bene.

ficial to, the country in general, and advantageous
to the occupier of the lot

The first view of a new settlement excites
pleasmg emotions. It is defightfal to see forests
vanishing away before the industry of man; to,
behold7 the solitude of the wilderness changed
into a theatre of animation and activity; and to
anticipate the blessings which a bountiful soil

will. lavish upon, those who have first ventured
to inhabit its bosom, A new field seems to be

opened for human happiness; and the more so, as
those who people it are supposed, bythe casual

observer, to, have been the victims of poverty
and misfortune while in their native land. But
a deliberateïnspection. will destroy all those Ar.
cadian ideas and agreeable impressions. He
who examines a new settlement in detail, will

find most of its inhabitants sunk low in degrada.
tion, ignorance, and profligacy, and altogether
insensible of the advantages whieh distinguish
their condition. A lawless and unprincipled

rabble, consisting of the refuse of mankind, re.
cently emancipated from the subordination that
exists in an advanced state of society, and all
equal in point of right and possession, compose,
of coum, a demoeracy of the most revolting
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kind. No individual possesses more mfluence
than another; and were any one, whose qualifica.
tions and preten. s-ions entitled him to, take the
lead, to assume a superiority, or make any at-
tempt at improvement, he would be strenuously
opposed by all the others. Thus, the whole in.
habitants of a new settlemènt - march. sluggishly
forward at the same pace, and if one advances in
the least degree before the others, he is imme.

diately pulled. bac- to, the ranks.
That this has hitherto been the case, in most

settlements,, can be proved by a reference to facts.
The farmers of the Niagara district, many of

whom, have been thirty or forty years in the coun-
tr , and now possessfine unencumbered farms, are
in no respect superior to the inhabitants of the
Talbot Settlement. They are equally ignorant,
equally unpolished, and one would suppose, from
their mode of life, that they were equaRy poor.
Their minds have made no advance, and their
ideas have not expanded in proportion to the in-
crease of their means. Is it then to, be supposed,
that the people, who now fill the new settlements
of Upper Canada, and carry with them similar-
ideas and prejudices, will make greater progress
in improvement, than persons of the same de-
scription. have done before them, ?

Few of the farms in the more improved parts
of the Province retain their original ownen, who

7
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have generally been bought out by people of si.
milar habits, but greater wealth; and new settle.,
ments have hitherto almost invariably changed

their inhabitants, within ten or twelve years after
their commencement. It is to be hoped, that

this will 'be the fate of the Talbot Settlement,
and -that its present occupants will -hencef6rth
gradually disappear, and be succeeded by a po-
pulaition of a superior kind. That this will be
the case seems highly probable; for emigrants of

some capital now begin to make their appearance
in the Province, and most of thern will of course
rather purehase partially improved farms at a

moderate rate, than expose themselves to the
hardships and difficulties that attend the clear.
ing and cultivation of waste land. The advan.
tages whieh the Talbot Settlement presents., will

induce many persons of this, description to take
up their residence in it, more especially, as a
large number of the farms will soon be offer.
ed for sale, at a low price, by their present pos.
sessors,

The Talbot Settlement exhibits more visibly
than any other part of the Province, these ad-

vantages, and that amelioration of circumstances,
whieh Upper Canada affords to the peasantry
who emigate from. Europe. Nine-tenths of the

inhabitants were extremely poor when they com-
menced their labours, but a few years' toil and
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Perseverance bas placed them beyond the reach.A
of want. All of them havçi rude bouses and
barns, also cows and oxen, and in'numerable hogs,
-Some of the wealthier settlers feed sheep, but on

most lots the quantity of cleared land is so sma,
that they cannot afford to lay much of it out on

pasture. Most of the settlers might live much
more comfortably than they-:ý-dç at present, îf

they exerted, themselves, or had any ideas of J2.
neatness and propriety; but they follow the ha.
bits and customs of the peasantry of the United
States, and of Scotland, and, consequently, are
offensively dirty, gross, and indolent, in all their

domestie arrangements. 1-lowever, these, it is to
be hoped, are temporary evils, and do not at all
affect the conclusions that a view of this settle.
ment must force upon every unprejudiced mind,
It is evident, that the advantages to, be derived

from. emigration to Upper Canada, are not alto.
gether chimerical, as bas been too generally sup.

posed; but that, in so far as concerns the lower
classes of Europeans, they are equally numerous
and important, as soine of our most sanguine
speculators have represented -them to, be. No

person, indeed, will pretend. to say, that the set"
tlers, whose condition 1 bave described, are'in a

way to, grow rich; but most of them. even now en.
joy abundant means of subsistence, with the ear.
nest of increasing comforts ; and what state of
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things can be more alluring -and desirable than
this to the unhappy peasantry _ of Eurqpe ?

Great numbers of emigrants, from the 1-ligh.
lands of Scotlaiid, bave lately taken lands in the
upper part of the Talbot Settlemenf'. These
people, wïth the clanniskness so peculiar to

them, keep together as mueh as possible; and,
at one time, they actually proposed, among
themselves, to, petition the governor to set apart
a township, into which n: one but Scotch were to

be admitted. Were this arrangement to take
place, ît would be difficult -to say wbieh party
was the gainer, the habits of both being equally

uncouth and obnoxious. However, the Scotch,
notwithstanding their dislike to, an American
and Canadian neighbourbood, do not fail to ac.
quire some of those ideas and principles that are
indige.nous to, this side of the Atlantic. They

soon begin to, àttai*n some conception of the ad.
vantages of equality, to consider themselves as
gentlemen, and become independent; which, in
North America, means to sit at meals with one's
hat on; never to, submit to, be treated as an in.
ferior; and to use the same kind of manners to«P

wards all men.
1 résided many months in the Talbot Settlede

ment, and -du*ng that time enjoyed abundant
opportunities of acquiring a knowledge of its in.
habitants, who form. a democracy, such as, 1 beffl
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lieve, is bardly td be met with in any other part
of the world. The difference in point of wealth,
which. exists among them,,- i's as yet too triflin'9

to, create any distinctions of rank, or to give one
man more influence than another'; therefore, the

utmost harmony prevails in the colony, and the
intercourse of its, people is charaêterised, by po.

liteness, res 'ect, and even ceremony. They are
hospitable, and, upon the whole, extremely wilS
I*ng to assist each other in cases of difficulty.
]But the most extraordinary thing of all is, the
liberalitywhich they exercise towards emigrants,
in immediately admitting them. to live on an

equality with themselves; for any poor starving
peasant, who comes into the settlement, will meet

with nearly the same respect as the wealthiest
person in it, captains of militia excepted. The
Scotch and English emigrants are frequently, at
first, a good deal puzzled with the consideration

with whieh they are treated, and, when they
hear themselves addressed. by the titles, sir, m-as-

ter, -or gentleman, a variety of new ideas begin
":ý' * te their minds. 1 have often observ.to illumina

ed some old Highland crone apparently revolv.
ing these things within himself, twitching his
bonnet from, one side of his weatber-beaten brow

to, the other, and looking curiously around, as if
suspieious that the people were quizzing him,

However, those who are at first most sceptical
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about the reality of their newly-acquired import-'
anee, generally become most obtrusive and assum.

ing in the end; and it is a remarkable circum-
stance, that, in Upper Canada, the ne vlu.8 ultra
of vanity, impudence, and rascality, is t1ýpught to
,be comprised under the epithet Scotch Yankey.

A deliberate inspection of a new seulement
cannot fail to sink mankind lower in the estima-

tion of the observer, than, perhaps, they ever were
before. Human beings are there seen in a state

of natural and inexcusable depravity, that can
neither be palliated nor accounted for in any way,

except1y referring its origin to those evil pro-
pensifies whieh appear to be inherent inall men,
and which can be destro ed or counteracted only

by the influence of reason, religion, and edu.
cation. The apologists of the human race vainly
tell us, that men are rendered vicious by artifi.

cial means, and that they are excited to evil by
those miseries, disappointments, and oppressions,

whieh are inseparable from an advanced and
cultivated state of society. If we examine the

wilds ofNorth America, we will find men plac-
ed beyond the reach of want, enjoying unbound.
ed liberty, all equal in power and property, and
independent of each other. Such a combination
of happy circumstances would seem well a,' à-% -wN 4-.,%,l

extinguish and repress evil habits and vicious
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propensities; but it has no effect of the kind
whatever, for the inhabitants of the bountiful
wilderness are as depraved in their mo-*r'àls, and as

degraded in their -ideas, as the refuse population
of a large city. It will be found, that the lower
classes are never either virtuous, happy, or re-
spectable, unless they live in a state of subordina-
tion, and depend in some degree upon theïr su.
periors for occupation and subsistence. AI

The time 1 lived in the Talbot Settlement
comprehended, 1 believe, some of the happiest

days 1 have ever passed in the course of my life,
My enjoyments were not indeed derived from, L
or at all eonnected with, the place where 1 resid.
ed, it beîng destitute of every thing that could
render. existence agreeable. Although 1 spent
my hours entirely by myself, sometim.es searce-
ly seeing or spealçing to any person, for days
together, 1 never knew what languor or weari-
ness was. My min& gradually expanded, as

its dependence upon itself became more neces.
sary. My imagination brightenedý-my per-

ceptions of the great and beautiful inereased,--and
a non-intercourse with the world, seemed, ý by di.
vestïng the soul of that mist in whieh the daily
business of life never fails to involve it, to enable
to see. feel, and believe things 1 h-qd
participated in before; in the same way as soli-
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tude and abstinence are thought to operate 'in
ren.dering meà more capable of holding commu.
nication w*th superior beings.

While in this state of mind, 1 recolleet seeing
Plutarch's Lives in the fiouse of a farmer, and

borrowing them. -The Ïmpression-s 1 received,
while perusing this book ainidst the'awful soli-

tude of the forest, never will be effaced from. my
heart. The pictures of moral grandeur which. it

presented to, my mind were in strict consonance
with the magnificence of the material world that
surrounded me; and being in some measure ab.
stracted from human society.., my estimate of that
intellectual. mightiness, whieh characterized the
great spirits of ancient times, was not affected
or disturbed by an intrusive sense of the degë-
neracy of modern days,

I had likewise one number of Elackwood's
Edinburgh Magazine, as a companion of my so.

litude, which afforded me many moments of de.
light. This work, among other things, contained
Coleridge's Hymn to Mont Blanc: what could be
more adapted to, my frame of mind than this
grand melody, this sublime effusion! The trees,
the sky, the rocks, and the rushing waters, express
comparatively little wben viewed'in the vieinity
of a cîty, bLIIE ass-mk-£,me a fia.
if surveved from the depths of the wilderness,
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There, every object acquires new lineaments,
and a spi nitual character appears in every feature
of the maten* al world, although, we cannot hear
nature speak, nor understand the sympathies

that pervade her different parts.

ji



LETTER XII.
vie

Journey to the head of Lake Erie-Picturesque group at a ta-
vern, and characteristics - River Thames-Interesting scene

upon it-Delaware village and hotel-The Long Woods--A
snow-storm, there-Scene in an Indian wigwam-Alarming
accfdent and subsequent diflicuIties-Singular means of extri.

cation-Assisted by an Indian-His hospitality-Ward-s ta.
vern-Interesting adventure at midnight-Settlement upon
the bank of the Thames-Its present state-Mineral
Quack- doctor and patient-Town, of Chatham-Lake St

Clair-French Canadians-Climate and fruit upon the De.
troit river-Sandwich and Amberstburgh-North-west coun«
tryý--Lakes Huron and Supericr.

I SHALL now draw my travelling details to.
wards a conclusion, by p'resenting you with a

sketch of the journey 1 made from Talbot Road
to the bead of Lake Erieand to the most west.
erly settlement in Erpper Canada.

Aly path lay along one of the cross-roads of
the Talbot Settlement, an'-d I amused myself with

observing how gradually the marks of civiliza.
tion receded from my view. During the early

stages of my journey, houses, cleared land, fences,
cattle, and barns, met my eye on «évery s*tde-; but,

as- 1 advanced, the dwellings diiiiin*shed into mi-
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semble hovels, the woods becanie contiguous to
the road, the domestie anïmals disappeared, and
the fields were encumbered with fallen timoer;
the changing aspect of the country thus mark-
ing the space of time that had elapsed since the
inhabitants first commenced their agricultural,
labours.

About sunset 1 stopped at a house to feed my
horse. Having given directions to the landlord,
I entered the outer apartment, and found a mîx- rW
ed assemblage of persons seated round the fire. ýVe
On one side sat several Scotch Highlanders
smoking tobacco, muttering Gaelie, and survey-0
ing with suspicious scrutiny the rest of the com-

pany; opposite them were three Indians, in full
hunting costume; and a couple of New England

Americans, with some children belonging to the
house, completed the group. The New EDg-

landers talked volubly about polities, recounted
many incredible stories of their own prowess,
and intermingled the whole with oaths and im.
pious expressions. The Scotch eyed them with
a scowl, of vacant euriosity, often shrugging

their sboulders and sullenly shaking their ' heads,
The attention of the Indians was direeted to a
miniature wind-mill, which a child attempted to
turn by the blasts of an old- pair of bellows. 1
now bad an opportunity at, once of con'templat-
ing three diffýerent dipsrriptions, of human, beings,
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and of estimating what had been the influence
of circumstances upon their respective charac..
ters. The Scotch peasants bad been degraded

by a life of poverty, servitude, and ign» orance.«
Their ambitious propensities had never been'de-
veloped, nor had their ideas ever strayed beyo'nd
the circumscribed limits of their homes. Théy

knew nothinom of the world; but their natural
cunning, stupidity, and selfishness, formed the
impregnable guardians of their own interests.
The New Englanders, on the other hand, unae-ý

eustomed to subordination, stood much higher
'in their ow westimation. They had ventured to
think indjcýendentIy upon most'subjects, and as-

sumed the character of men -of the world. They
were not fettered by vulgar associations like the

Scotch, and were shrewd in proportion; but in
consequence of theïr want of educationand their
being independent of the enlightened part of
society, they were destitute of any sort of prin.

ciple either moral or religious. The Indians
possessed a sort of negative superlority over both
parties, having no absolute vices, and being ex.
alted by those virtues that generally belong to,
the savâcre. Though untutored, they were not
in a state of debasement, and they seemed more
entitled to respect than either the Scotch or A m*e-
ricans.

It was nearly dark when I remounted my
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horse. The -rnoon had indeed arisén, but, in
consequence of the cloudiness of the sky, 1 de"
rived but little benefit from her light. I still
had eight miles to ride before 1 reached the side
of 'the river Thamé s, where 1 intended to remain
during the night. When I had proceeded about
half way, I inadvertently left the main road,
while the inereasi*ng narrowness and intricacy of

the path-1 then followed soon convinced me that 1
bad taken a wrong course ; however, upon hear-

ing the scund of voices, 1 continued to, à dvance,
and soon found myself on the bank of the

Thames. A vivid glare of, light îllumined ever)t
object around-, but, as there was a little turn

in the course of the river, 1 coild not; at first
diséovèr Whence the radiance proceeded; in a

few moments, however, a large râft, in whieh
were five Indians and a. blazing fire of hickory

bark, appeared floating down the stream. Two
of the Indians. held torches in Îheir bands, and a
couple of dogs sat in a small canoe that lay along-

side. A column 'of smoke rose fro' the fire,
which, extending itself into ruddy volumes, ho-

vered. above.the raft like a canopy, as it slowly
glided down the refulgent eurrent of the Thames,

and rivetted my ey-es. My attention was soon
drawn to, the opposite shore- by a young deer,

whieh'4iiad sprung from. the thicket, and stood
stedfastly azin upon-the savages in an atti-
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tude -of béautiful asténishment. In a moinelit
three rifles were levelled at it. They were dis-
charged, and it dropped down. The Indians
raîsed a triumphant shout, and waved their
torches, while a couple of them jumped into the

canoel, and, amompanied by the dogs, paddled
rapidly to the -.shore. But when they landed, the
deer, which had merely been wounded, sprung

pon 1 s legs again, amd rushed, înto the foresL
The dop being despatched to tum it, barked

inmsantly; the Indians on shore shouted and
whistled to encourage them, and those upon the

-raft called loudly to their companions in tones of
-anger and impatience. The dogs sodn succeed,"
ed in getting a-head of the deer, and drivi. ng ît
to, the shore, but it immediately plunged -into
the river, and, bavïng swam towards a little bay
tbat lay in the shade, it disappeared, to, the great

disappointment of the hunters. The. raft had
now floated far below the point at which the Iné.
dians had landed with the came, so, thatthey bas.

tily embarkedand paddled down the stream to.
wards it. When they reached their companions,
they were taken on board, and the whole party

moved down the river, illumin -ing the woods,
and decoying their inhabitants into destructiom

This kind of hunting is practised, 1 believe, by
the North American Indians only. The bright-
ness of the fire allures the deer, and -everal other

4à

1 iff
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kinds of game, to the' sides of the river,
they are so mueh exposed to, the shots of the
hunters, that they very rarely escape.

Having retraced my steps until I gained the
main road, I soon reached a place called Dela-
ware, where 1 întended to remain during the

inight - and which bas some claim. to, thename of
a village, as there is a sa w*-mill near it, and a
few bouses within view of , each other. Here 1

enjoyed. all the comforts that are usually to be
met with in Canadian hotels; and, after supping
on bread and hemiock tea, and supplying my horse

with buck wheat and wild bay, ' 1 went to, bed at
an early -hour, that I might next morning be
the better able to accomplish a journey through
what are called the Long. Woods. The road

lies through thirty-seven miles of uninterrupted
forests, and -there is, only one human -habitation
in the course of all that distance. The road
very indifferent, the traveller , cannot in one day
proceed beyond the bouse à1luded to, whieh is
twenty-four miles ftom Delaware.

In the morning I was ferried over the Thames
on a raft. It was now the end of -December,
and a- drifting snow-storm threatened to make

my journey a very unpleasant one, nay I even
felt a little -intimidated, 'for 1 bad beard storîes of

persons perisbing in the Long Woods, from cold
and exhaustion. After I had crossed the river, 1
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ally occupied by a few Delaware Indians,- who

exhibit soméfaint traits of civilization in their
mode-of life; and these were the last vestiges of

human agency that met my -eyes during the
day. The road was, in many places, extremely

bad, and I frequently dismounted and walkied,
that 1 might relieve my horse, and, at the same
time, keep- myself wârm by the exercise. When
about niné -miles beyond Delaware,- 1 came to
the remains of a large Indian wigwam, and, as
the snow feR thickly, 1 went into it, and shelter.

ed myself under the bark. Although it was
mid-day, not the faintest nor most.distant mur-

mur could be beard. The flakes of snow, fell
in noiseless succession among the boughs of the

leafless woods that encompassed me. The sky
was sombre, while the weather had a calmness,

that amounted to, solemnity. Several fragments
of Indîan utensils, and likewise the skull 'of a
deer, lay near me, while the blaekness -of one spot
of ground shewed where a fire bad once been.
It seemed almost inconceivable, tbat human be.
ings should be permanent inhabitants of this

wilderness,- that - domestie ties and affýetions
should often brighten the gloom. of such a soli.

tude,-and that those leading passions, which agi.
tate the hearts of all men, SMuld be elicited and
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brought into- actionamidst the app ig loneli-
neu and depre&%ng monotony of theboundless
forest. The decaying vestiges of human exist.

ence, which the wigwam exhibited, made, the
scene appear more desert and affecting than it
would otherwise have done.

The tract of country Slled the Long Woods
comprehends about one bundred and ninety
thousand acres of land, whieh will soon be sur.
veyed into townships and lots, and laid open for
the location of'actual settlers. The soil appears

to, be extremely good, but rather lighter than
that of the Talbot Settlement; and the timber
which grows upon it, though not heavy, is
of the best and most useful kinds. Notwith.
standing the remote situation of the Long
Woods, many bundreds of people are now waït.
ing for an opportunit to oSupy lands in them
so that this wilderness, at present so obnoxious
to the generality of travellers, will probably be.

eme, in the course of a few years, one of the.
most populous and best eWtivated tracts in the

western part of the Province.
In the afternoon the storm abated, and the

clouds forsook the sky. I had travelled during
the greater part of the day at a very slow pace;
for such was the badness of the road, that 1 more
frequenfly walked than rode *; and the way seem.
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no mems by which I could ascertain how far 1
bad still to go.

A-bout sun-set 1 carne to the edge of a creek,
the bridge over which, had Èallen into such disre-
pair that it was altogether impassable; however,
a large tree lay across the stream, and 1 attempt"

ed to lead my horse along this ; but its height
above the water terrified him so -much, that he

started violently back, pulled the bridle from
my hand, and gallopped off. You may easily

conceive the consternation I felt at this accident;
fbr I knew that if he took to the woods, I woulda 4.nevitably lose him for ever, along with my

portmanteau, whieh contained many things of va-
lue; however, I had sufficient presence of mind

to follow him cautiously, lest my sudden appear-,
ance should again alarm him. 1 walked about

a quarter of a mile in, a state of distressing an-
xiety, and then, on reaching a tuni of the road,

perceived my runaway browzing the shrubs at a
little distance. By making a short circuit through
the woods 1 got a head of him unperceived, and
caught hold of the bridle again without much

difficulty. Buit my troubles were not at an end,
for 1 soon perceived that imy portmanteau was
amissing; and aware that it--ý,ust hýve been tor'n

off 11-while my horse was paâWthrough the
woods conticruous to the road, 1 tied him to a
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tree, and went in search of it. In my anxiety
to recover what was lost I neglected to mark
the course in whieh I wandered, and when 1 had
the good-fortune to, meet with my portmanteau,
1 found myself completely bewildered, and con-

tinued vainl looking for the road during, 1
A14 suppose, half an hour; in the course of which.

timè I thrice unexpectedly returned to one par-
ticular spot. It is impossible to describe the
sensations I felt on conceiving that 1 hàd entire-M
ly lost it. My mind became as it were a perfect

blank-the faculties of observation and dise*-
ï, mination seemed to be effaced-and my me-

mory lost all recollection. I stood still in a state
of quiet despair, and knew not what might
bave been the consequence, had not one re-
source occurred to me the successful issue or
whieh perhaps saved my life. I had been ac.
eustomed to, call my horse from, the pasture by
whistling to him in a particular way, and I now

put this in practice. lie immediately answered
me by neighing, while I advanced in the direc,
tion of the sound, and after repeatm*g this kind
of conversation several times, I enjoyed the de.
light and satisfaction of finding myself once iÈore
by the faithful animal's side.

However, 1 still had the stream, to cross.., and e
the tree that lay over it was much too narrow to
admit a horse with safety. Having looked
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around in all directions, without perceiving any
possibility'of passing without plunging into the
water, 1 seated-- myself on a log that I might

consider what was to be done. In a little time
1 observed a light twinkling in the woods upon
the opposite side. I called loudly, again and

again., and at last a tall figure appeared at a dis.
tance, as if reconnoitring, whieh proved to, be an

Indian. When he advanced, 1 rejoiced to find,
by his salutation, that he understood English;

and no sooner had I explained the nature of my
difficulties, than he cried., 111 Stop., my friend, be

patient, I will assist you." He accordingly be.
gan to eut away, with his tomahawk, the ice
that projected from the edges of the stream; and
having done this on both sides, he told me therci 1 f
was no depth of water, and I of course imme-
diately forded the creek.

Percelvmg that 1 was cold, he hospitably c- on-
ducted me to his wigwam, whieh stood con-
tiguous to the road, and was rendered comfortý1

able by a blazin fire in front. In the interior
1 found a woman making leggings, and ornarnent.

ing them in the Indian style, At the request of
her husband I seated myself beside her, and en.
tered into conversation -with hîm, in the course

4-of wh*eh hue gave une a great Ueul 01 ii-ilui illal,,JLJJL.1

respecting himself, and I gratified him by being
equally communicative. The Indian wigwam,
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or camp, is constructed ebiefly of bark, and is
open in front, that its inmates may sit or lie with

their feet to, the &e. 1 found thîs one extreme-
ly comfortable, except when the wind blew the
smoke in my face; and I believe. I would bave
requested permission of its owners to pass the
night with them, had not a regard for my borse
induced me to proceed to the half-way bouse.

When I bad become sufficiently warm, 1
mounted my horse, baving still six miles to

ride; but the moon now shone brightly, and the
road became much better., so, that 1 soon reached

Ward"s tavern, whieh is twenty-four miles dis.
tant from any bouse on the one side, and fifteen
on the othèr. -It was indeed delightful to expe.
rience the comforts of a cheerful fire and a good
meal, and to enjoy the attendance of human be.

ings, after a long and dreary day-"s journey in the
tenantless -wilderness.. A person maY, ftom

choice, live weeks without seeing any of bis
species, and still feel indifferent, about meeting

with tbem; but he who is placed, even for a
few hours, out of the reach and assistance of

man, will anxiously wish for hîs society, and
bail his presence with delight. Mr Ward,, who
keeps the tavern in the Long Woods, is very

al-aent.ive to his guests, any one oî whom, may
obtain an extra portion of civility merely by
being communicative, He bas a book, in which.

mite
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he requests all travellers to write their names,
places of abode, and destinations, and likewîse to
add any revaarks that their journey through the
Long Woods ma'y have suggested. Compara-
tively few persons -have as yet enrolled them-

selves in this book, and the majority of these
were apparently somewhat; - puzzled whën they,
attempted to comply with. the first requisition--.-
that of simply g their own names.- The

only interesting memorandum that 1 could dis-
cover, was one whieh deponed tbat the w"" *ter of
it bad been attacked by the cholie while in the
Long Woods, and that, on reaching Mr Wards,

he had taken some chicken soup, which, by the
belp of Crod, had much rélieved him!

it was midnight, 1 walked out, ' and
stroRed in the woods contiguous to the house.
A glorious moon had now ascended to the sum-
mit of the arch of heaven, and poured a perpen-
dîcular flood of light upon the silent, worleý,be.
low. The starry hosts sparkled brightly when
they emerged above the horizon, but gradually
faded into twinkling points as they rose in the

sky. The motionless trees stretched their majes.
tic boughs towards a eloudless fimament, and
the rustling of a withered leaf, or the distant

ýIr 1&11.1 .. 11111P do 1«1"41%" l"'Er dao" TML VTMAIq brok.. 4."j *W"&* -&
was suddenly roused from a delicious reverie, by
observing a dark object moving slow1y and eau-
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0
tiously among the trees. At first, 1 fancied it
was a bear, but a nearer inspection discovered an
Indian on all fours. For a moment 1 felt un-

.villing to throw myself in bis way, lest he sbould
be meditating some sinister design against me;

however, on bis waving bis hand, and putting
bis finger on bis lips, 1 approached him, and,

notwithstanding bis injun'etion to silence, inquir- 4,
ed what he did there. 61 Me watch to see the deer

kneel.," replied he; 11,1 This is Christ« as night, and
all the deer fall upon their knees to the Great
Spirit, and look up."" The solemnity of the scen-e,
and the grandeur of the idea, alike contributed

to fill me with awe. It w>s affecting. to find
traces of the Christian faith existing in such a

Place, even in the fori-n of such a tradition.
Next morning 1 left Ward's, and having pass-

ed through fifteen miles of forest, came agaýn to
the banks of the river Thames, and found,yself
in a populous settlement. The course of -the

Thames is beautiful and meandering - its waters
are delightfully transparent; and à can- be n - avi-
gated by large vessels thirty miles above its mouth.
It is above forty-five leagues in length, bas a mo-

derate current, and is, on an average, about eight
hundred feet in breadth. It is plentifully stocked

At ýIL -, 4 - 1i.Laiie CUt%£ tollu Jallus a&# £ÏC
guous to its banks are,, generally speaking, of the

finest quality. Both sides of the river bave been



settIed, and under Cultivation, dunng mrê---- ï-hati
9 - 4 a- l"I,thirty yëmit; hôwe«vet, -the aminquiring tràyellët

would àüp" thât thq had but ftSntly known
the presence of man. There Ï8 îndeed a good
deal of cleared land on gowé of the farm; but
iniserable log-hutg, ill-ploughed fields, shackling

bAmse and unpruned orehardg., gre to be -seen
every where, digfiguring the faee of the coutitryi

md shew*ng téo accu-ratel the character of th6w
wh* ffihabit it4 'rh*g set-tlèment., 1 wàs inform-,
èd, had uindergone little éhààge or Ëdvalwe with-M
in thé last tèn yeàrÉ, and5 wusequentlyï it ha&

fieüé héd the highest piteh of iin-proývement it wfll
probàhlyr eVef attain -whilé in îhe hands of its

préseftt oecu-pàntsî The Canadians, in addition
to tbeî'rý- ihdoleÉcèý ignôtàftc-e., and want of ambi.

twr4 are very bad fhrwers., Thèy ha*e no ide*
of the saving of labour that results from- forceng
land,'by means of high etiltivalion, to yield the
hrgest possible quantity of produce. Their ob.

jftt, is,, to, have a great deal of land un der im -
prSement, as they call iti and, conséquently,

they go on eutting down the woo& on théit-
lots, ànd regularly transfer'ng-- the crops. te the

soifl last, cleared, until the think. they have suf.
&iently extended the boulids of their fatms.

They then sow different parts of theïr lands Pro-
miscuously, without any attenfion to nicety in-

the fillage, or any regard to, rotation of CrOP&
N
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There is hardly a clean or a wellplougbed field
in the western part of the Province; nor bas any
single acre there, I believe, ever yielded nearly
as much produce -as it might be made to do unm-
der proper management.
At one of the bouses where I stopped to feed my

horse, they showed me a specirnen. of mineral
oil, that is found in considerable quantities up.
on the surface of the Thames. It flows, from, an
aperture in the bank of the river, and three or
four pints ean be skimmed off the water daily.-
It * very much resembles pretoleum, being- of
thick consistence and black côlour, and having a

stroncr penetrating odour. The pe
CD ople employ

it medicinally; and 1 was told, that its external
application, proved bighly beneficial in çases of

cramp, rheumatism, and other complaints of a si.
milar kind.

In this hoù:àé;' there was a woman afflicted with
acute rheumatism. She had tried the mineral

oil'wîthout reee*vl*ng any benefit from. it, and
consequently had been induced to put herself
into the hands of one of the doctors of the set-
tlernent. This gentleman happened, to make

his daily visit when I was present, and entered
the room, emyïng a pwr of large saddle-bags,
in -which phials, -and gallipots, were .heard elatter.

ing, azainst each -other in a most formidable maum
ner. He did not deign to take off his bat but
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advanced to bis patient, and shook bands, say4e

ing9 How &ye do, my good lady, how d"ye
do ? Oh, doctor,"" cried the patient, 1,1 1 was
wishing'to sS you-very bad-I don"t calculate
upon ever getting nmrt again." Hoit toitY9

returned the doctor,- 4,1 you look a thundering
sight better tban you did. yesterday,ý' Better!"

exclaimed the sick woman, 61 no, déctor, 1 am
no better-l'm going to, die in your hands."'e

My dear good lady,"' cried the doctor, 16 l'Il
bet a pint of spm**ts Ill raise you in five days,
and make you so .8pry, that you'à dance upon

this floor." Oh,"' said the woman, el if 1 had
but the root doctor that used to attend our fami-
ly at Conn'ecticut; he was a dreadful skeelful
man. Here they were -interrupted by the en- X
tranceof ber busband, who was a clumsy, cre-
dulous-looking person., il Good morning to you,
doctor," said 'he, whafs the word No-

thing ne'or-strange, sir," retumed the doctor.
Well now, doctor," continued .the , husband,

how do you find that there woman.ý1-no better,
1 conclude P-1 guess as how it would be as well
to let you understand plainly, that if you can"t
do .ber never no good, I wouldn"t wish to be
run înto no expenses-pretty low times, doctor-

money's out of the question. Now, sir, can yom
raise that there woman Yes, * my good sirel>
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en, ed. the doctar confidently, yes
fered to bet a pint with her this moment, md
VII Make it a quart if vau please, my dSr
friend." But, doctor, are, yau up to the gatur

of ý ber ailment ?"- inquired the hùsbancL &I -Oh,
perfectly," said - tb* other, 46 nothing more aitn-é
ple ; it arîffl entîrely from obstructon ý mû con4*
stitutional idiosynerasyý and is Knbated under the

Muscular faseià. Some casnal excitement bas in.
creased the action of the- absorbent vessela -so
much, that they have drawn the blood from the

different parts of -the body, and ocSsioned the
pain and debility that is now present."Oeomomm" WeIl

now, doctor.,"' ' eried the husband, 6,9 1 swear you
talk like a lawyer, and 1 begin to have hopes
that you"H be prettyeonsiderably apt to raise my

Irhe doctor now d his Isaddle
bags,, and, ha ng set orth many sumU par4

eels àtid ffirty upon the table, beg&n to
compound several rêttpeg. for bis patient ýw.hoý

when she savv hi,=,,ernployed in this w.ay, put
out ber head between the -eurta.M* s of -the bed,
and cried, Doctor -rget.. t» leave someM
thine for the debiffitation. When be had fmish.
ed, he pýaeked up bis labomtory, and ordered
that soinething he had left should be infused in
a pint -of whisky, and tbat a table-ospoonfal of
the floid should be taken tbree times a dayimm.

%ki
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Wiâ t raim me sli£k said the won=
1 guess 1 had as weR take it four times a day.""

As the doctor.was mounting his horseý 1 heard.
the famersay, 11 Doctor, donet be afeard about

your pay, 111 see you satisfied; money, you
.ýknWs, out of -the question, but I5ve plenty of
gSd buck.*wbeat.1,

About twelve miles above the mouth of the
Thames 1 passed a spot called the town, of Che.
ham. It contains only one house and a sort of

church; but a portion of the land there has been
surveyed into baüding-Icits, and these being now

ofered for have given the place a claim to,
the appellation of a town. There are many
towns like Chatham in Upper Canada, and al.
lm all of them have orïgl*nated from, the spe.
ations of scheming individuals. When a man
wishes to dispose of a pieee of land, or to -render

.
ZIA

one -part of his property valuable by bringing
settler's- upon the other, he surveys a few acres C

into building-lots. These he, advertises for sale
at a bigh priee, and people immediately feel an.

xious to purchase them, conS*vi*ng that theîr si.
tuation must be very eligible indeed, othe se
they would. not have been seleeted for the site of
a, town., The extravagant hopes and expecta.

tions that often fiR the minds of speculators such
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as I allude toý would make the most enthuimtie
castle-builder smile. Often, while surveying
these embryo towns, have 1 been shewn partieu-
lar spots of ground that were to be reserved,for

universities, hospitals, churches, &c. although not
even a hovel had yet been erected within the pre-
cincts of the anticipated city. these chime-
ras and erroneous conceptions have been introduc.
ed by people from the United States. There, villa.
ges and towns start into existence almost"instanta-
neously; and when any place is peculiarly calcu-
lated by nature to be a theatre * for- the enerp* es, en.
terprise, and associated labours of man, it is im.
mediately occupied by an active and industrious

population, and soon attains that degree of im.
portance to which its advantages entitle it. But
in Upper Canada things are very different; for
the Province at present affords so few excite.
ments to individual exertion, and such unpro.
misincr prospects, that all plans to promote its

aggrandisement and p'osperitv,,- whether rational
or chimerical, are aliké-doomed to, languish for
want of supporters.

The river Thames disebarges itself by a wide
mouth into Lake St Clair, the sides of whîch are

still uneultivated, there being only a few stragm
gling houses upon them. Lake St Clair forms

an intermediate body of water between Lakes.
Huron and Erie. It has nothing at all singular
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or Interesting about it; and is nearly of a cireular
shape, being -.- thirty miles wide, and ninety in

circumferene'e--,
The Detroit river, which. connects Lake St

Clair and Lake Erie, is forty mîles long, and di-
vides that part of Canada wbieb it traverses, ftom.
the United States. Its banks are in many places
thieldy peopled, and in a bigh state of cultivam
tion, and on the British side the settlement is

entirely confined to, tbem. The inhabitants here
are cbi*efly French Canadians, who began to oc-
cupy the couïtry when Canada wa- still ' under
the jurisdiction of France. They still retain that
amenity of manners whieh distinguishes them.
from the peasantry of most countries -; and this

quality appears to particular advantage, when
contrasted with the rudeness and barbarism of
the boor,? who people the other parts of the Pro.
vince. The houses are so numerous and so close

together upon the banks of the'Detroit river..,
that there is the appearance of a succession of
villages for more than ten miles. The farms are

very narrow in front, and extend a great w,y
back. 17he lots were laid out in this awkward

and ineonvenient form p ive oc-,, that their res ecfi
cupants might be able to render one another as.

sistance when attacked by the- Indians, who were
at one time very numerous and troublesome in
this part of the country.
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The bae.s of tW »etrcqt rM ue thp Uqu
of Uppipr Çapada, in sofiar gs regads the PrQ-
duction of fruit. Apples, pears, pl;im peachçsq

gga".. and 4pe *4pî6 attai4 the higbe&t degree
of pWeetion there, and er.çeed in 4ize, beaie,
qPà 14vo r, thm, raised in ther put of thq

«Pm.vmeef, Cider abounds lat thç table of thç
i»fflçot pçasg. tg gpd therç iý ifflr.çly g farm thgt
hgs :Pot g frgitful çrchaxd;gttgeW to

fmçmeos of the. fruit is Qne consequence çf thç

IrMian of 0imat whieh tglies place in thé'ý
Y* 'nity of the I»t oit, nver gnd -clair'.. r 1 , L 4ke St
Thp âiçgm4s there are muçh pailder and moiv

rýme than they are a few hun4rçd miles below,
g and less va,

ffl4 tbe weather is Uewise dfier
rigble. Co,papýgrgtive little snow falle durýng

the wi te thppgh the çold is often sufficienfi
intepse to fr ze over the Detrgit river sp

strppgl-y, thgt pçnous,. borse and evep logika
gbs, cross it. wîth eae and safety. In summeir

the country presents a forest of blossoms, which
exhale the raost deUR*qus odours; g eloud seldom
obscures the *Y while the lakes and nvere,

-ýWffi,b extend in every direction, communicate a
reviving freshliess to the air, and moderate the

warmth of a dazzlinir sun while the clegmçâs
and elasticity of the atmosphere render it eqjual.
ly health and exhilarating.

About twenty miles down the Detroit river
-6



,gwlà VMffl of $"dwich,- wbieh çmtm*no
thiity Qir forty houses, ond a neat chumb, Be.-
jow tbis the soil bewmes rather inferlor in qwa.
t,y, being soinewbgt cold and swampy, The, set»
tiement is like * patW- and chýoumscriW, and
a trut of six miles in lengtb, wWch belone
to tbe numn ýn se does not, contain a sbgIe
in .4 Uttle above tlie month of the
jDetroit eyw, ffld - bead of Lgke Eriçi is tble
town of hemttçrgh, whieh forms tbe- mos-t
westerly sett1ement-in the Upper Province. The

population of place graonnts to, more thgn a
thoummd soulst a proportion of whom are merm

,chants, who derive support in the way of trade
from the farmers residing upon the shores of

Lake E*eIý 14gny of the inhabitants of Am"
he m-tbu are persons of wealth and respectab"
li and the çircle whieh thevcoýkefively commt yq
poS is a more refined and agreeable oïie tban.
to be met with in gny other vî_uagç> in tbe ero-
vince.

Tliç Paôuth of tbç Det > à ''» er, in whiçh
tbere are seve gl je nds, forme a safe fflçl com-

modious harbour. The river itself is navigable
for vçssels of any size; and a cbaîn of water.-com-
papuication extends westward witho. u, t interrup-
t*o4 to the bead of IL Superior, wh*ch is more
than 4,tbçgsaiid miles distp e Erie.

Thç ownt pçrth,.we5t of. 'UgVr'y ý -.4nlbçrstb h being
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entirely uninhabited, except by tribes of wander.
ing Indians, is but little known however, it

would appear that many parts of it are well'
adapted for agriculture. The land bordering
upon lhe river St Clair, whieh forms the com-

muffication between Lakes Huron and Lake
St Clair, is of excellent quality, and will soon be
surveyed into townships, and* given to actuil'setc»

tlers, under the usual restrictions. But the soil
on the north side of Lake Huron is generally
speaking, rocky and unproductive; and the eli-
mate there bears little resemblance to that of the
more easterly parts of Upper Canada, being cold,
humid, and tempestuoüs; but the amelioration

whieh would probably take place, were the forests
eut down, m'ight, render this extensive- tract of
-country more fertile, and more suitable for the
residence of man, than it is at present. Lake
Michigan does not lie -within the British terri.
tories and the shores of Lake Superior have been

so partiaRy explored, that it is difficult, and in.
deed useless, to ascertain whether or not they are
calculated for settlement, and capable of sup.

H ýU
porting a large, population.

He who has journeyed from the month of the
river St Lawrence to Amberstbargh (a distance
of fifteen bundred miles), will find the latter a
magnificent and interesting point of observation.

Hé will be irresistibly led to contrast the tract
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of country he has traversed with thm mighty re.
gions thàt stretch towards the nort est-wild,

boundless, and unexplored,-regpions5Yeý.side which,
Lower and Upper Canada, with, all their im.

pear atone worthy -of a transient regard. ThîS
wilderness contains within itself all those things
which, are primarily requisite for the foundation
and prosperity of a great empire, Lakes and
navigable rivers every wÈere afFord the means of

internal commerce; while the wide-spreading fo»
rests-will furnish materials for the con»struction of

ships, whieh may hereafter traverse Lakes Huron
and Superior, and ride in those bays and inlets
which embosis their shore, and which, are at pre.
sent the resort, ûûliy of water-fowL

Jï



LETTER XIII.

Departure from Sandwich-Dangers of the bordage-Violent
inow-storm-La Valleés tavern-Company there-Evenines

amuwment-SSne on Lake'St Clair-Effects of intoxication
@.,.Sleigh-piitting Qu the ice-w*l)&ngws tbat attend it"-Cana-

digu skiçs".Americau economy-4 new Catbolie pre4ibîtion
m.-Arnold's znill&--ýottage there, and inmates-A walk in the

woods--The upper part of the Talbot Settlement-Scarcity
of money there-Amusing rencontre and conversation

Death-bed sSne.-Coiaclusion of the journey.

AxT.uR rmaining ten clays at Amherstburgh âi- d
Sandwich, 1 prepared to set - out for the Talbot
Settlement again. I bad suffered so much from
cold during my journey upwards, that I dreaded
returning on horseback, and accordingly leaving

my horse at the former town, secured a seat in a
sleigh that was travelling towards my place of

destination. The severity of the weather had
frozen the Detroit river a few ' days after I
reached. Amherstburgh, but a thaw soon coming
on..destroyed the ice so completely, that no part
of it remained except a narrow strip along the
shore., such as the Canadians call a bordage.
The snow began to fall, for the first time that
season on the morning on which we left Sand.
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wich but the quantity upon the ground Mng
too small te render the roads fit for a sleigh, we

were obliged to travel, upon the ice, much againgt
our inclination, as it was very narrow and full of
large cracks and hôle&,

The snow soon. began te drift se much, that
tbe driver could scarcely seé whic h way the

horses' beads were, and consequently was unàble
ta avoid the various dai gen -that environed u8é

Weýtmsted entirely te chance, -and momentarily
expected that we woidd be dragged over the

brink of the ice and precipitated into the river.,
whieh was at least twelve or fifteen feet deep.

At last a large rock stopped our progress. The
space between it and the bigh bank of the river
was too narrow to admit the passage of a sleigh,
and the ice beyond it did net appear te be strong

enough to, 'bear u& As the storm continued
te increase, we now resolved to, abandon the

borzlage altogether, and to travel along the bigh-
way, bare and unfit for a Aeigh as it was. We

gained the road with much difficulty, and imme-
diately getting out of the sleigh, walked behind
it that we might relieve the horses.

1 was not long able te keep up with my felle,
low-travellers, and. soon lost sight of them. The

wind blew violently and irregularly, and some-,
times raisbg up large quantities of the dry

MM thet bad fallen, whirled it aloft in elouds;
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that enveloped every thing in a murky obscurity,
In some places the road was so bare that the
dust could be sftn; and in others, immense
drifts several feet deep lay across it, - and conceal-
ed the track. 1 twice found myself on the edge
of the steep banký,of the river, and at another time
discovered that 1 bad struck across a field, and
was retracing my steps to Sandwich. I uncon«P

sciously passed several houses in which I would
gladly have taken shelter, but the showersý of-
snow that loaded the air prevented me from see-

ing them. I did not meet with a single human
being, except one man, who, notwithstanding the

badness of the ice, and the tempestuous weather,
was driving furiously along the bordage in a

one-horse sleigh. When viewed through the
changing and hazy medium of the snow-drifts,
he and the animal that preced-ed him appeared
to be of gigantie size, and to move forwards with
superhuman velocity. 1 watched theïr pr,?,<Yrffl
for a time, but they soon disappeared amidst the

mazes of the drifting storm,
My fellow-travellers had informed me before we

parted, that they intendedt6stop at a tavern on
Lake St Clair. Feariiig lest the-weather should
,row worse, I did not allow myself to rest until ïï
I reached the house and joined them, aftèr a
walk of seven miles, and of more than four bours?

duration. 1 felt inexpressibly fatigued, and en.,
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joyed the good fire to whieh I was conducted by
the host, fully as much as 1 did that at Wardýs
tavern, after my journey through the Long
Woods. At the same time 1 could not but re-

flect, that if the snow-storm, which. I encountered
while travelling there, had bçcome as violent as

the one 1 had just escaped from, I would inevit-
ably have perished. from cold and exhaustion,

The day following, being that on which-the
quarter sessions took place at Sandwich, the
tavern was, crowded with people who had been

prevented from pursumg their journey thither
by the violence of the storm.. The publie room.
contained a wonderful medley of persons. They
were drinking, talking, smoking, swearing, and

s *tting promiscuously and the peltig of thePl
snow, whi* they had brought into the apart-

ment upon their shoes, bad deluged the whole
floor. As the scene was inexpressibly disagreeffl

able, I requested the landlord to conduet me to
another apartment. He-willingly consented, and

ushered me into a room where his wife and se.
veral other females sat at work. They were-

aU Frenchwomen, and my limited powers of
conversation in that lancruage prevented me from
addressing myself to any of them but my hostess,

nevertheless, seemed to understand my feelings,
for she soon .set about preparing suÈper, , which
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0 L .. èwas particularly acceptable -tu meý m 1 had, tast-ed
nothing but snow drice morning.

Shortly after the table equipage was remoyed,
two girls ente-red the apartment, carrying a small
tub - of beautiful apples -, between thern. They
placed it in the midst of us, and -every one par,»
took liberally of the dessert which it contained
and 1 easily diswvered, from the exquisite flavour
of the' apples, that -they had been producedup' on
the banks of the Detroit river. The . n
La. Valleéý now entered with .& French rSm
paper in his-- band, and having seated himself
among the seamstresses, began to- read arti" of

foreign intelligence. Elis female audito'n listenw
ed h undivided attention untü fie had. got
tbrough a paragrapb, and then they all broke
silence at once, and commented with rnuch. pro,,

lixity upon what it contained. The noise of
their tong-Ss was so distracting, that, before La

Valleé had fiaished one ffle of the newspaper,, 1
bçpn to suspect that 1, had not much . improyed,

my situation, by exchanging the bar-room fer
Madames parlour.

About ten at, night 1 went out to ascertain the
state of the weather. It had, ceased snowing,
but. the wind was still very bigh. The -heavens

wm covered with large fleem of' broken.
elouds, and the stan "hed through them as



they were wildly hurried along by the blast.
The frozen surface of Lake St Clair stretched in

chill and dreary extent towards the horizon, and
exhibited a motionless. and unvaried expanse, ex-
cept when a gust of wind whifled a wreath -of snow

Mto the air, and swept it foÈward in, eddying
columns. The leafless trees ereaked and groan-
ed undêr the blast,' and the crashing'of boughs,
yielding to, its violence, broke upon the' ear at
-irregular intervals,

The scene, though sublime, created a shudder-
ing sensation, so, that 1 gladly returned to the

hCu se, and followed my host to the chamber in
ich I was to sleep. The French Canadians

-keep themselves èxtremely camfortable within
-doQr having a small stove in every room,-and

often-a large one in the hall or entry. The taverns
occupied by them are the best places of a similar

-description that a traveller ean resort to during
wmter; for they will always a ord him the lux-

ury of a warm sleeping apartment,, whatever be
their deficieneies in other respects.

Fatigued as 1 was, 1 enjoyed but Ettle sleep
m consequence of the noise made by the troop of
Baeehanals who caroused in the apartmentîmme

diately under. mine, and continued their orgies
during the whole night. Next morning the
publie room of the tavern presented a shocking
spectacle; bottles, glasses, benches, and drunk

F
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men, being scattered promiscuously upon the
floor. All'sorts of people are detestable when

under the influence of ardent MrIts, but the
Americans particularly so., It is sometimes con-
tended, that a slight degree of intoxication makes

diffident and reserved persons more agreeable
than they naturally are, by rendering them. fiee

and communicative; but the mauvaù honte
being totally unknown among the lower-_ orders

of the ericans, they do not require any sti-
mulus to, induce them, to, exhibit their powers
and propensities. Therefore, the influence of
liquor only serves to, draw forth their natural
coarseness, insolence, and rankness of feeling,
and to make them as it were caricatures of them.
selves. Whoever wishes to attain a just concep-
tion of the enormity which the human charac.
ter assumes when unchecked byrestraint, unre.

fined by education, and unmodelled bydepend.
ence, should spend 'an hour in the bar-room of
some low tavern in Upper Canada, when a party

of common farmers are drinking together.
We set out imme * diately after breakfast, and

drove along the ice upon Lake Clair, keeping
near the side, horever,- lest any accident should

1happen., But there was in reality little to, appre-
hend; for in many places, -at least thirty yards

from the sbore, we saw that the ice rested on the
bed of * the Lake, every drop of water having
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been literally frozen up. The cold was întense
beyond what I had ever before experienced, and
we felt its utmost severity, being exposed *to a

strong wind, which swept over many miles of
ice before it reached us.-

Lake St C seemea rrozen as far as the eye
could -discern, and, 1 suppose, is frequently in this
state the whole way across at the end of a severe

winter, its depth not being very great, and its
breadth, only thirty miles. Even e Erie s'éme-

times presents one continuous expanse of ice to.
wards the horizon, whieh must be at least fifteen

miles distant from, the spectator, when he stands
on -the top of a bank nearly one hundred, feet
high. If there is a surface of ice to, an equai ex.
tent on each side, whieh we may reasonably sup.
pose. to be the' case, it is , not difficult: to believe
that this Lake may sometimes be frozen over
entirely, as the water- is not more than onehun.
dred feet deep in al m'ost any part of it«J

It is highly perilous for'inexperienced persons
to travel'upon the iee, even during the most în.
tense ftost. Besides-the cracks and flaws that
are to be avoided, there are places called air.
holes, whieh give way the moment a cariole - is

driven upon them; and when this takes place, the
p assengers often find great difficulty In saving
their own lives, much more those of -the horses*
People who are in the habit, of travelling much
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the purpose of choking the horses, should an
accident of this kind happen. The tightness of
the rope closes the windpipe, and prevents the

water &om rushing into the lungs of the animal,
while the air they contain renders its body so

bouyant, that it floats upon the surfâce, and is
easÜy dragged out. However, considerable judg-
ment is required to, ensure the successful execu-
tion of this'plan, as people sometirn'es p4 the
noose so tight, that they literally hang the ànir;

-2--mal they expected to save' from ' Wl ing.
little before, sunset, we reached ý the'mouth

of the 'river .Tham es, whieh was completely
û0zen over. A man informed us, that a sleigh
bad fallen through the ice the preceding 'ight

-however, we were obliged to, -continue our jouri.
ney upon the bordage, the snow having driffl
so much, that -the roads were nearly impassible.
1 suffiere(I greàt uneasiness lest the ice should

give way for ît crackêa ïncessantly under the
-éariole; but my fellow-travellers said, this proved
that its strength might be depended upon,
The nïfflit was cloudless and beautifully clear,
and the stars gave so'much light thât 1. could
have read a book without any difficulty. The
-skies in' Canàda, dunng winter, are Peculiarly
tmnsparent and dazzling. The briIýcy of the
differeiit constellations, and the distinetness of

212
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the galaxy, make a stranger almost believe he
been removed to, a new hemisphere, and

brought nearer to the beavens than he ever wu
before. Fine sIdes are generaRy supposed. to

have an influence upo-n- the character of those,
who, âve under them; -howeyer, the, M*babitants

of T-Tpper Canada cannot be Produced as au
evidence of the correetness of this prevalent opi-
nion. 

1

About nine o7clock we stopped for the night
at a small tavem on the bank of the river; and
I was delighted to get once more upon terra
firma, beside a comfortable stove, notwithstand-

ing my love of star.gaziiag. We were soon pro-
vided with supper, which, proved better an-

the mean appearance of the bouse had led me
to expect. One of my fellow-travellers declin-

ed sitting down at table, as he had a supply
of provisions -w*th him, but the other tried to
persuade him to join in our repast. Upon this

he began to walk thoughtfully about the room,
and then threw l*mself along a bench., resting

his head upon his hand with an air of abstrac-
tion for some minutes. 'At last he started up,
and crïed out, with an oath, that he would sup

a th us, and that he minded expense as Ettle as
any man! The lower orders of the Americans
are extremely parsimonious in those things that
regard theïr personal comfort. They never spend
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money with a good grace, unless it be for the
purpose of gratifying their vanity, or increasing
their importance. They w-Ul pay for the liquor

which their companions, or even- total strangers,
have drank at a tavern,'that they may prove
their wealth, and receive*ýapplause for theïr self-

ish gênerosity. Upon the same principle they
will throw away large sums in the purchase of

fine bridles or glittering watch-chains, and then-
endeavour to, make up for such useles's extrava-
gance, by'tarving themselves and their horses for
weeks together. But, in general, they would ra-
ther want a meal than pay the expense of one,
because the gratification of the cravings of vanity
does not acco . mpany or follow the relief of the
cravings of hunger.

The woman who kept the tavern was a French
Canadian, and had several daughters. Two of
them, remained in the room. while we were at

table: I overheard their conversation, whîch
was carriecl on in a very desponding tone, and

related to some restrictions that their Catholie
priest bad lately enforced with respect to danc-
ing. It appeared from. what they said, that balls

had formerly been of ftequent occurrence in the
settlement; but that the priest, anxious about the
spintual welfare of bis parishioners, had issued

an. order probibiting the amusement altogether.
Ho w-ever, notwithstancling this, dances occasion-
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aR took place at 'private bouses in a quiet way.
The boly father, when informed that such was
the case, determined to put down -the evil in an

eiffectual'manner, and accordingly sent for the
musicians, and told them, that if they continued
to exercise their art at balls, they would forfeit
every chance of happiness in the next world, and
be the means of draw*g many souls into the
vortex of destruction. But fearing lest the pro-
fits of their occupation should tempt them to,

again, he promised to pay them out of his own
pocket all the money they might lose by strictly
adhering to his, injunctions. He likewise denied
the rites of the church to, all persons who persist-
ed in dancing. These prohibitoW measures bad

thrown a gloom upon the spirits of half the
young Canadians in the settlement; and the

propriety of them, was canvassed in a very so-
phistical manner by my bosteW two daughters.

Next morning we pursued our journey; and
to my great, satisfaction kept upon the bigh-road,
the snow being now so well beaten, that a sleigh
went forward very smoothly. On reaching a
place called Arnold7s Mills, my fiellow-travellers
informed, me that circumstances had induced

them, to, change their route, and that they could
not carry me any nearer to my place of destina.
tion, and would therefore set me down at the
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first house we came to. This intelligence was
equally unpleasant and unexpected ; but 1 found
myself ebliged to agree to what they proposed,
and àceordingly took leave of them at the gate
of a cottage.that stood near the road-side.

On entering . the house, 1 was astonisbed to
find its interior characterized by a neatness very

uncommon in the dwellingis of the peasantry of
Upper CanaU Its inmates willingly comented
to let me remain with them untâ I sbould find
an opportunity of proceeding to the Talbot
Settlement; so 1 accordingly seated myself at
the fire, and býgan to look over a p'ared of books

that lay upon a table. Among them 1 found
Maekenzies NovelsThomsoWs Seasons, Cowpees

Poems, Persian Tales, and several works of a si-
milar description, and likewise a Love Diction.

ary, the phraseology and definitions of whieh
were better ealculated -for the meridian of Bond.
street or St Jamee than for that of Upper Ca.
nada. AR this evinced that a degree of refine.
ment-$ not îndigenous to the country, existed in

someof the 'embers of the family. After a lit.
tle time a girl of interesting appearance entered
the room, and having seated herself at the win.

dow, began to read with much attention. She
hadmi air of languor and anxiety, and I remark.

ed that the old woman who kept the hoüse, al.
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ways addressed her in a very respecdul and af.
fectionate manner.

1 watched anxiously the whole day, in hopes
of seeing some cariole that would convey me to
Talbot Settiement, from, the nearest part of wbîch
1 was still seventeen miles distant. When it be-
came dark I walked to the nearest farm-house, to
inquire of its owner, if he knew by what means
1 cSfld get forward to my place of destination.
On my return back, and -when within a few
yards of the cottage, I heard footsteps behind
me, 1 looked' round, and sa'w a young man
dresssed * a white gown, hurrying along the
road. He mon niade up with me, and baving
caught hold of my arm, stared wildly in my
fâce, and uttered some unintelligible sounds. 1

was'shocked at his appearance, and pushêd him
from me, when he ran off with a maniacal laugh,
On reaching the eottage, 1 told the old woman
what a disagreeable interruption 1 had met with

in the course of my walk, and proceeded, to de-
scri'be the being whom 1 had encountered. She

looked distressed, and cried, ý" 1 know him weU,
uw ne is ffry- son, He never bas been ifted

witb sense sinée he was born-but 1 don"t love
him, the -less for thaC The young man entered
the room soon after, and bis motb er began to ca-
ress him, and almost sSmed to M*OïS in bis
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idiotism. The exhibition of maternal. tenderness
and maniacal, delight which ensued, was such, a
revolting spectacle, that I immediately left the
apartment,

As there appeared to, be no chance of any
sleigh going towards the Talbot Settlement, 1
resolved to set out for it next morning on foot.
This was rather an ardaous undertaking. The
road lay through, seventeen miles of uninhabit-

ed forest - it was, bad and but little frequent-
ed, which was the more unfortunate as I had
to carry a portmanteau on my bàck. However,
after taking a good breakfast, and receiving di-
rections about my route, I began my journey.
Just as I struck into the woods a man accosted
me, and requested permission to bear m e com-
pany, as he was going the same way. We found
the snow very deep, in the middle of the road,
and not at all beat down, only two sleighs hav.

ing passed since it bad fallen. The roughness of
tbe ground underneath, rendered our w in.

expressibly tedious and fatiguing however, my
companion contrived, to beguile the time, by

telling stories of the murders that had been com.
mitted by the Indimis, during the last American
war, on the very road -where we then travelled.
About sunset, we heard the axes ringing in Tal.
bot Settlement, and never was any sound more

. , - - m'-i r«Mý
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delightful to, -rny ean. However, I had still two
miles- more to, walk before I reached the house
where I intended to, sleep, and 1 accomplished

these with, the utmost difficulty.
1 thought my fatigues almost repaid by the

pleasures of a good fire; and it was well. 1 did so,
for the house afforded scarcely any other com-
forts., its abitants had recently come to the

settlement, and were ofeourse very poor. They
presented me with bread, pork, and tea without
sugar, and made a bed for me on the floor.
There was, however, no appearanee of wretched-
ness or despondency in the house, its owner and

his wife being cheerful, and sanguine about what
the future would produce. I have always ob.
served, that the new settlers in Upper Canada
are perfect], happy and contented in the midst
of their severest hardships; and with reason, for a

momenrs observation must convince them. that
prosperity and abundance will, sooner or later, be
the result of thelî labours and exertions.

Next morning, before commencing my jour.
ney, 1 wished. to reward the hospitality of my
entertainers, but they positively declined ae.
cepting any tbing. The part of the settlement
through whieh 1 now passed, having been re.

cently peopled, had as yet undergone little cul
tivation or improvement; and the axe and hoe
were the only agrieultural utensils its inhabitants
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had hitherto, found it necesgary to, m'ake use of.
When one sees the disorder that prevails upon

a newly-cleared. farm, and estifnates the quantity
of labour whieh will be requisite to put things
in a proper state, he feels astoinished that its oc-
cupant is not disheartened at the number of ob-

jeets which demand his industry and attention.
However, it fortunately happens that aU the in-

habitants of a récent settlement bave, in genew
ral, equal difficulties to contend with, and every

one thus becomes satisfied with bis lot, and is
encouraged to exertion by perceiving that, he is
getting on as fast as his neighbours.

Having walked four miles, 1 stopped and
breakfasted. While thu-s engaged, two collect.
ors entered the house, and reques-ted its owner
to pay his taxes, whieh amounted. to twelve or

fourtee' shillings. However; hé told them he
was unable to, comply with their demands at pre,
sent, as he bad not the sum specified in his pos.
session,..but would endeavour to, raise it imme..

dîately by disposing of « some grain. 1 was,
rather astonished to discover such a scarcity of

money in- a settkment that was continually re.
ceiving an influx of emigrants, though I did not

feel any surprise at a man * Upper Canada not
being able to, pay his assessment, trifling as it

always is. In the Niagara district, which is the,
richest part of thé Province, 1 bave known farm-
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and live stock', find it neeessary to sell-part of
their property for half its real value, that they
nlight be able 'to obtain enough of specie to, an.
swer the dernands of the tax-gatherer. This

scarcity of money induces many persons to give
false returns., and government is, consequently,

defrauded to, a considerable amount every year;
for the assessors are not very strict in the per-
formance of their duty,

hen I got up from the breakfast table, I found
that I could scarcely stand. The severe strain.
ing of the muscles, which the depth of the snow
and roughness of the roads had occasioned, was
the cause of this debility. I reqÜested my landlord
to hire a hme for me if possible, and after some
delay he procured one, and I again set out to-
wards home, 1 had not proceeded far, when a

mean-looking fellow,'shabbil mounted, came up
with me, and made some obseryation about the
weather. 1 replied carelessly, and rode on in

sileince - but he still kept close by my side, and 1
at last spurred my horse into a trot, that I might

get rid of him. He likewise quickened his pace,
and then said, 66 Well now, mister, I vow that's
ust àbout as smart a thing to, trot as ever 1

came across. WiR you seR the critur ?"L
ei No, 1 camot.»mhe is not my owns5l)
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,14 Oh, as for that, it may be or it may not be ;
but 1 like the critur considembly, and should be
glad if you would let me have him.. If youll

make a trade, 1911 give you a good boot. .I would
willingly give this exceRent English watch, which.
is as good as cash, and the thing I now ride, in
exchange for your aitur ; by whick means both
of us would be satisfied."'

I& I have already told you that the animal does
not belong to me,»

di Welt itm,, I guess he don7t; but when you fSst
said so, I concluded you was only running me,

to see how high I would come up. . WeU, mis.
ter, 1 see as how we caÈt make - a trade.»God

Alraighty never intended. that critur -for me-I
suppose you.7ve, been up the- Lak was you at
the Rondeau?"'

" NÔ5 1 didfnot pass that way.»
41 WeH, Vve just been in that part; for I had

a notion of taking a lot there, and co g on it
in the spring-but Fui off tbat plan now, for- IIIR
be damned if theres any land or country up there

at aU."
di How can that be

Why, because ifs' all covered with water.
I would rather swing the axe for a whole year
în the ' back woods of Kentucky, than make my
pitch any where in this here Canada-but, miy.
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ter, you doWt seem to say much-we Stàtës
people -complain that you old country folks.,
when you in with a gentleman on the road,

don'3t behavç,'as clever- and free to him as you
mû!bte

C7
66 And the old country people complain that

you Americans behave too free-good morn-
ing."-

While stopping to feed my horse, 1 was fore-
ed, by partie circumstances, to witness a
distressing scene which took place at a farm-

bouse. Its inmates consisted of a family who
had recently emigrated from Scotland, and the
mother was dying in childbed. Supported Iy
pillows, she reclined on a mattress, in the middle
of the floor, but had become nearly speechless,
The eldest daughter knelt behind the couch, and
tried to conceal her'tears b pulling ber hair
over ber eyes, but loud and frequent sobs ren.

dered her anguish too apparent The husband
walkecI hurriedly about the room in silent grief,

and his countenance shewed that his sorrow was,
darkened by the disconsolate feelin of being
in a foreign country. I am confident he felt, at
the moment, that lhe could have borne his c-
tion better had it assailed him. wMe he was in
bis native land; all the associations connected with

whieh were undoubtedl recalled by the pre-
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0sence of a son who had only amved the preceding
day. This young man had been left in Seotlmçl
by bis parents, .who were unwi g that he

ehould venture to, Canada, until they had ascer-
tained what prospects the country offered to

persons of bis description. But whenever they
got settled on their land, they 'W"'-rote him, -re-
questing that he would come. out to them. imme-
diatel ý. In consequence of this, he set sail for

ea, and just reached bis fathees houseîn
time to witnes the death of bis mothe'. He

looked at her with an expression -of wild asto-
nishrnent, and seemed too much shocked and be.

wildered to understand the nature of birs situa-
tion. It was a gloomy winter day, but the lire
had been aUowed to, go nearly out..,.the furni.
ture of the room. lay in confusion over the fLSr
-several half-dressed children serambled upop
the hearth--and every thing . was characteri - stic
of a bouse of mourning and a chamber of death.
The afflicted group brought to my recoRection
the death-bed scene 1 had witnessed on the
shore of Lake Erie; and I could not help con.
trasting the meekness, resignation, and unob.

trusive sorrow now displayed by the Scottish
peasants, with , the beartless - and noisy grief

which, the -Canadians had e bited on ý a, m'aga&
6

a ' 'l
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After 4 little time 1 left the farm-bouàe and
punued my journey. The road was so bad and

,hWy, tha' I çlîd not travel much- faster than 1
could have done bad 1 been on fSt and -in pos-
session of my natural pedestrian powers, How.
ever, 1 reached Port Talbot that evening, and
next day arrived at my place of residence.

1 have now, my dear friend, conducted you
from one extremity of the Province to, the other,
and detailed alraost every thing important or in-

teresting that fell under my observationé The
traveller cannot expect to meet with much vari-
ety in a country tbat is but recently peopled.
The impenetrable forest, the hovels of a rmng

-settlement, the dreary swamp, and the wander-
ing Indian, alone diversify a large part of Upper
Canada, and produce few entertaîning adven-

tures, or few impressions worthy of record. He
who takes a general survey of Upper Canada

will, indeed, find abundant room for interest.
ing speculation, whether he considers the physL
cal improvements of which. the country is emi.
nently susceptible, or anticipates the grandeur
and importance it must eventually attain; but
it would. be vain and useless to indulge in views
of this kind, until the prosperity of the Province

is established upon more sure foundations than it
is at present, and an increase of wealth and po.

p
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pulation securés to it the means of -carrying into
effect those plans and 'arrangements that would

elicit its capabilities, render it flourishing, and
makeît, in some degree- beneficial to the'parent
state,

m 0 W



LETTER XIV.

Cliniate of Upper Canada-Winter-Sleigh-riding-Degree of
cold-Spr'i*ng -Summer-Autumn 'Indian summer-Imý&
provement. of climate from cultivation' Wild fruits-Soil
and production8--Pricý of lands*-Expense of clearing them
-Rate of labour-Prices of grain and cattle--Taxey.,SSrcity
of money--,rManner of paying laboure.r6--Different classes of
emigrants - Peasants and mecbanics-Advantàges Uppe* Ca.

nada affords tbem-Wliat descriptions of them su,.--ceed best,
Directions about embaA-ation-Expense cf the voyage to
Quebec-Plan to be pursued on arr'i*v*ug there-Mannerof
travelling up the coun try- Steps ý to be taken at York -
Terms upon which government grants lands - Fees upon,

grants-Where the migrant should choose bis lands-Things
to be attended. to in selecting - a lot-Plan, to be folloired by
poor emigrants-Different modes of settling-Their compara.

tive advau tages-Im portance of 'arriving early in the season
-Manner of building a bouse, and expense-Stock i.ecessary

for a new settler-Provisions, and expense of them-Art of
chopping soon acquired-Different modes of clearing land-

Expense -aid by the first crop-Profits of the second-Barn
to be erected- Garden to be made-Manner in which settlers
assist each other-Their mutual advantages--Dîfferent ways
of ýispo'sing of surplus produce-Occupations duringwinter
-Hauling firewood-Shooting-Mode of life-Articles' of
diet-Substantial comforts-Advantage of emigrat'ing to Up»
per Canada-Proofs of this-Fineness of the country-Second
class of emigran's-Inducements that the Province offers
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thern-Objections and inconveniences-Emigrants pouming'
capital-Différent ways of employing it-Profits of qx%ula-
tions in land.

I iaAviE now concluded the narrative of my wan-
derings; but a few subjects çonnected with the
Province still remain to'be con'sidered ; and these
will prove both important and interesting to

persons who, have any « *tention of em:igratin9
to Upper Canada.

The nature of the elimate is a consideration of
the greatest consequence to, all those who, propose

to, remove to, a foreign country, and deservedly
so; for a malignant atmosphere exerts an influ-
ence over the mind, and body'which it is iMPOSSI

ble to, evade. But he who, takes. up his reàdence
in Upper Canada runs no risk of suffering in
this way. The élimate, in'the westerly parts of
the Province partieularly, is alike bealtbýftil and
agreeable. In winter, the thermometer occa-
sionally stands several degrees below zero; but
this intense cold, seldom confinues more than
three or four days at a time, and îs by no means
unpleasant. The teraperature, during January
and February, may, in the generality of seasons,
average 1519 Fahrenheit. The snow usually lies
six or seven weeks, but the time, of course, vanes
according to the quantity that, falls. While it

Mmams upon the a
ground, the caffiage calle

.yl£igÀ or cariole (whkh, is too generally -known
.5



0 9 «to requim demIption), is exclusively used, and
forms a deligbtful mode of couveyance, one pair
of horm beifig able to draw several persons sixty
or séventy miles in the course of a day, without

much âtigue. Often, for sorne weeks in winter,
,the oky continues bright and cloudless, and

though -the ifir is intensely keen, yet its bmeing
.« 0«9

and. e,.xhmrath" effedis enable one to bear the
oold without any inconvenience. ý At these times
the publie roaà are crowded with sleighs; and
the farmer cùnveying bis produce to market, the
wood-cutter bauling wood, the quaek doctor, the

nmchant driving for pleasure, and the jogging
travellere all mxwt the eye in 9 Succession.

When the winter is moderate. md steady,
with plenty of snow, it is the most agreeable

mson in the year; howevei:ý it is sometimes
subject to viassitudes which renderît the most
unpleasant. I have seen storms of thunder and

tning in the month of February, the thermoý,
meter having stood at zero only a few days be-

fore; and have also known haiý ra*, and snow
occur-sumessively in the course of half an hour.
The changes of temperature are sometimes in.
conceivably sudden and extraordinary; but they
affect the Canadians very slightly; for they are
always prepared for them, and their constitutions
are not so baromarical as those of Engfish peo.

.Ple. The -. winter season is extremely healthy,

wq
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- sickness of any descriptièn being almost unknown
either, among the natives or foreigners.

Spring commences in. March; but the early
part of this season is seldoui agreeable, being
dam p-, temp'estuous, and rainy, and. om''i*onally
very cold. The roads -likewise become so bad,

that it is -hardly possible to go out of doors..Nommo»
Towards the end of April the gr ôund, becomes

dry,» vegetation com. miences., and the fields 'af.
ford a little, pastur-e to the cattle. In. May the
earth is covered with verdure ;- and if the weather

is genial and warm, the buds of the trees expand
w *th astonishing rapidity, while the- forests-exh*-
bit an innumèrable variety of bues, aR resplen-
dentl ' y biight and exquisitely pure.
» In June, the orchàrds are in' full blow, and a
transparent àtiÈosphere and eloudless- sky pre.
vail frôm thé rmng to, the setting of the sun,
During July and August, bowever, the heat. be.

comes so -intense, that it -is unpleasant to leave
thé house, or tàke the least exercise; and mus.
quetoes abound W'herever there are woods, which

prove a tornient to those who are- exposed to
their attacks. The heat in the course of the
summer has several. times been found to exceed
looo Fahrenheit in the shade, but it usually

averages from 8211 to 90,0.
The autumns of Upper Canada very much re-

semble those of Britài*n. Oetober is usuaHy a

or 1
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delightful dry month, with mild days and clear
frosty nights. The early -part of .November is

generally characterized by a pec r -state of the
weather, wh*eh the -Canadians terrn Indian mm-

mer. The atmosphere bas a haziness and smok-
iness which. makes distant objects appear indis-

tinet and undefined, and a halo often encircles
the sun. At the same time, -a genial warmth

prevails, and there is selàom any wind. The In-
dian summer is so, delightful, that one would al-

mon, suppose the country where it takes place
to be transported for a season to some celestial
clime, where the elements ever, existed in bar-
mony and acted in- unison. It is extremely dif-

ficult to explain the cause of the regialar occur-
rence of this kind of weather; for scareely a
year passes, -in the autumn of whieh there are not
some. days of Indian sutnmer. It derives its

name from the. vulgar and- prevailing notion,
that the haziness of the weather is produced'by
the smoke which arises from the burning of the
long grass, that c''ers the immense prairies bor-ý
dering on the Missouri and Missm*ippi. It is

.. that these prames are annualiy set on fire
by the Indians; but that the conflagration affects
the climate and atmosphere of Canada is an idea
too absurd to require refutation.

The elimate of Upper Canada has not yet
attained that salabritv and purity- which, will



eventually icharacterize it. Thick forests cover
nme-tenths of the inhabîted parts- of the Pn>

vince, and these, by preventing the evaporatÏon
of water from the surfaS of the earth, produce
marshes, swamps, and collections of water which,

in their turn, genemte mists, chilly winds, and
agues. When the woods are cleared away, the

air, although perbaps colder, will be even more
dry than it is at present. The lakes will- then
attract the élouds towards their surfaee,ý and
Upper Canada will seldom be exposed to heavy
falls of rain, or vîoIent storms- of snow.

1 have already mentioned, that the scil and
elimate of the Province are very favourable to
the growth of fruit. The -cultivation of orm
chards, however, has hitherto been alniost en
tirely neglected. The kinds of fruit most comm
mon in the country are not well chosm, andî

they appear to degenerate from want of cm and
attention. Wild grapes grow abundantly in the
forests, and would, 1 believe, by proper culture,
become equal in size and fiavour- to the garden

grape, and also fit for making wine. Hickory
nuts, walnuts, butter-nuts, plums, wild strawm
berries, cranberries, &c. are'found in profusion al.*

MAU nmkt e rl,,where, and might all, of course, be
impioved in value and quality by suitable culti.
vation

The soil of Uppe' Canada îs in general excelv



lent -f lik of cultivatlüh, Whftt ià
the graîn that is raised in 9"atct quaÉtity. A
bushél and a balf of -seed are eragy allowed
for an acre9 and the return arerag" from- twentym,
five te thirty-five bosbels. Buckt-whett '13

culti-vated to a emsiderable extent, and an acre
yields &bout fifteen busbels, Itye suSftds WeilY
the crop being generaUy twenty bushels an am.
Oats are very MdiiYerent, and much înferior tu

those raised in. Europe,. being small and light in
the grain, and comparatively not nutritious. An
acère yields on an average from -thirty tô forty

bushels. Barley is but little known in Upper
Canada; however, it would appear that the
semons are rather too warm and dry ýo be favour.
able to, its growth. Indian corn is much cultîâ
vated in the western parts of the Province, and
yields largely, if là is not inj ured or destroyed by
late ftosts. Potatoes succeed weR in tnost soils,
but are much inferior in quality to those pro.

duced in Britain. Turnips also form a profit.
able crop, and are used'to feed live stock during
winter; but the vegetable best adapted fbr this
purpose is the squash or gourd, which affords
an abundant crop, is much liked by the cattle,
and never communicates any unpleasant flavour
to the milk of the ý cows, as turnips invariably do.

But while examining this general estimate of
the returns made -by diffemnt crops, it must be
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reeollected, that in Upper Canada the land is
scarcely ever-made.to produce nearly-as much as
it would do, were it under udicious cultivationi
The Canadian farmers have no system in their

agrieultural operations, or in the management of
their lands, and they,,'prepare the soil for the re-
ception'of the seed very imperfectly. These cir-

cumstances are-generally the result of ignorance,
but often arise from a want of capital, and a dif.

fieulty of proc 1 up*ng labourers to assist them 'in
the business of -the farm. Were an enlightened
English farmer 1 o subject a portion of the best

lands in Upper Çanada to the British system-- of
agriculture, of ý,course those deviations

whieh tiïlé--'c',-limate, soil, and other ciretimstances
inight render necessary, he would raise crops in-
superior, alike in quantity and quality,

to, those that are generally yielded at present
throughout the Province.

In Upper Canada, waste land varies in value
according to its situation., Near villages, and

populous partsof the country, its pn*ce îs fi-om
£4 to £8 an acre - however, when it lies remote
from any settlement, and has no particular local
advantages, it may sometimes be purchased in
tracts at the rate of two or three shillings an
acre. Cultivated land sells much higher, parti.
cularly when bought in small quantities, its
price being then sometimes £20 or £30 per acre.
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A farm containing two' hundred acres, thirt*y of
,which'areý-under cultivation, and a log-house and

barn, may be purchased for £250 in the. Talbot
Settlement, where the majority -of British-, emi.

grants now take up.their residence. , A farm of
similar extent, situated any where upon the fron.
tier, between Niagara village and Fort Erie,

could not be bought for less than eight or ru" n e
hundred pounds. In the back settlements, farms
are always for sale àt pnees much lower than any
1 have mentioned; but the disadvantages inci-
dental to theïr. situation render them not very de.
sirable for any person. In many of the villages
of T-Tpper Cana-da, lots containing half an acre

sell for £50 or £60, and the lands in their imme-
diate vieinity often bear a proportionably high
value.

Waste land may be completely cleared and
fenced at the rate of £4 per acre; however.,.if
the quantity is large, and the work contracted
for, the cost will not be so great. Farm-labourers,
if hired by the day, recelve from three shillings

to, four and sixpence, exclusive of board. A
manis wages are £3 per month, besides board.;

but if he is hired by the year, he receives less in
proportion. Women servants can fiardly.be pro.
cured, and they generally receive eighteen shil.
lings or a guinea a month. A moderatély, good
h.orse . costs £20 or * £25 a yoke of oxen , the-'
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mine suinb a gdod c»w filom £5 to £7; a sheep
44. 6d. a large .sow £2 and other domestie
anitnals in proportion. Wheût averages 4s.- 6d.
a bushel rye 4s. oats Is. 10d.; buckt-wheat as,
Indian corn -3s« potatSs. £Sr,; apples, 2& 6d.;

hayý pe toni £2. Whîm farms ar rented., it- iis
érally upon share& The tenant is furnished

with horses, oxen, and agrieuhutil utemffis-by the
owner, who remýveg one&third or cme-half of the

whole produce, as may bave bftn agireed upon.
Irhis system ïg tôlerably equitable,, it being for

the înterest of both parties that as much as
possible should be laid do în crop.,ýý1 . ý

In Upper Canada, the taxes are so trifling that
they scarcely deserve notice. All rateable .pro%.

perty, such as live-istock, boum, &c. is iiubjea to
a tax of one penny upon the' Pound, ad valoren
Cultivated land pays one penny an am, and

99 - " le is obliged
waste land one farthmg. Evm ma

te work three days ammally upon the publie
roads., or employ a gubstitutei or pay the -sum of
thirteen. ne and sixpence to the path-èmaster,
being the wages of a labouting man for -three
days. Ileads of fanillié% and pemns who keep
teams, are liable to agretter proportion of statute
labour. However, notwithamffing these regib
lations, the. roads' --. throughout the ProvinS in

general are in very bad repair, the path-amasters
not being sulficiently strict in exacting the ap-
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P

portioned quomtàty of labour fror
viduaL

Firom what I h#ve st*tede it will be wen tbat
the necemSies of Ve m be obtained at a smaU
expense in T-Tpper Canada; but tbat Igbouir M

very high, and quite out of proplortiQn to most
other thing& This cireura4tAnçe griffl from the
smxity of labouirem &»J fium their...wages being

in a great memure nomina4 Muney is so &Mi,
cult to *Promre, that almost all the famm ve

-aged to pay thm they bire with gnfin of ççme
kind, whieh being unsaleable, gme w1wreceive
it are obliged to barter it away with Iffl for any
thing else they mAy require. I-Je ývîho bu, a

little money at command in V pper Canada wM
possess many advantages. I-le "I et his wQrk

e at a cheaper rgte than otbçr people whQ
have none; and, in maldag purchaest wiU eften

obWn a luge diwount ftom thç seUçrr., .4
cause of the high w" of Isbowers Ï4 thç exoze
bitant rate at which. aR mer-ç)mndige of Jkitish
ramufactum is sold in Upp.er Cam*4 thç rç
prices of such being, m au 4v«ages ffle hundrçd

MA ffty per cSt. higher dm they ve in Britaýulb
The glifferent artides of wempg apwql omt
n mly twiS as Ditieh as t1ley ac) on the QtWr
ide of the Atlanfiçe and are of vçry WçriQr
quality..

Thepelwm who may be inçU»ed to OmÀgr4tç&
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to Upper Canada are of three different desmp-
tions, v*z. the poor peasant or day-labourer; the
man of smail income and increasing family - the
man possessing sorne capital,* and wishing tor e'
ploy it to, advantage,

Persôns of the'first class never would'repent if
they- emigrated to, Upper- Canada, for they could-

hardly-faù* tô. improve their circum'stancei-and
condition. 1 bave already mentioned the

ducements when des'M'bing the -Tal-bot- SettIe--ý
ment and Iýrepeat, that the -poorest indiv'*dual.-
if he acts prudently and is industrious, and bas-
a common, share of goôd, fortune,- will be able to
acquire an independence inthe. space of four or

five, à He will then have plenty to, eat and
drink, a wârm bouse to reside in, and no -taxes to

pay; and this state of -things surely'forms -a de.
lightful contrast'with those1ardships and privaý-*

tions whieh are at present the lot of the labour'_
ing*p0pulation. of Great Britain.

it is evident - that some ý désée ptions of emiau.
grmts will succeed better ' Upper Canada than

Others. Those who have been aeéuàto'ed to'-a
country life, and to country- labour, are,., of ýco-ùrse,
more -':fitted to, cultivate land, and -endure the
hardships at first attendant upon a residence
the woods, than artisans or raânufàcturers, -whose
constitutions and habits of life are somewbat un.
favourable t o* the sucéessful, purs'it of agriculture.

6
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But every individual who, to, youth an& health,
joins perseverance and industry, will eventually
prosper. Mechanies -Snnot faU - to do ý w- ell in

Upper Canada; for, when not employed in,.clear.
ing lands, they will- find - it'easy to, -gain- -'-a ý httle

money by working' at their professions'; --and
theyl likewise-have the advantage -of\ bémg able

to improve their dwelling-houses and- rèpair theïr
farming utensils, at no . expense. Wz
ing ignorant of country affairs, and, unacèustom-

ed to.bÔdily -exertion, makè but indiBèrent settlers
at first, and their tiwade is of no use to them ývhat-

.ever ïn the -woods. Married per'sons are always
more -comfortable, and succeed sooner, in Cana-
da, than single men; for a wife ahd family, so
far .from being a burden tbere, always prove
sources of - wealth. The wife of a new settler
bas many domestic dutie's to, perform; and chil.
dren,- if at all grown up, are useful in variou«
ways,

Emigrants ought to embark i*n.vessels bound
for'Quebee- or Montreal, If they sail for New

'York, îhey wül have to pay a duty of 30 per
cent. upon theïr luggagé'wben they arrive at- that
port; and, as.there is -very littleý water.Smu*ge

/%etween it and Canada, the route will pro-vé a
most expensive -one, partieûlarly .- to people' who

carry -many : articles along witb - them. Those
who have money to s'pareshould lay in a quan-
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0 a a

Mty weumg apparel before lSving this coùn-
trys m all afficles qf the Idud cost vexy high
Uppa Cenad#. A atççk of brSd-eloth, (»ttoný

sba", W&ý& &r, . be carried out at a tiffing
expçnge, md wUl prove @dvaut»geoui; to the

wttlert But no one should take bousebold f w-m"q.
tUrÇ with hiM; and if be not sell what be bu

W tbis. S=tryt he ought to leave it behind him
The ý»uvey*nce of tablM &C-t int» the
bwk.ewoçds costs far more thau ther val ben.
»ides eveiry thùig that is memary for tbe interior
of a log«but cau be procured in tbe Wtüemejats.

Good furnitureis tiot at a fit for the rude abodes
that inust at fnt be Swpkd by tbQw who bave

newly emigrate&
A passage to-Quebec or Montreul Sn now be

procured for about LIT, promms include&
HaVPrice is usually paàd fur chikim. No"g

is charged forý 1 uggageý unless tbe qMtity is very
great. Those migrants who have but- a rmall

mm of mone y shQuld convert à inte guinem or
ddlu% ]3ùtish banknot& -and iüver ne -being
cunent in Canada. If the amouat is Luge, it

abould he lodged in the b" of -a friend in this
country, Sd- such arrangemeutam'a& as *iR enq 1
able its owner to obtain the mn he want,% hy
drawing a bill upm Ma c«rempornimt at home.

There are offiSs, bQtà at Quebw and Mmtý
mal, where personâý by payùe a small feei may



obtain mm information about vacant -lands., the
expense of a grant, and the means of p*roceedîng
to the Upper Province. Emigrants,,shôuld go
te these whenever they get on shore, and make

h - m mqumes m they may -th nk inecéssary, and
then- immediately set dut for York. It is highly
mJudicîous to waste any time in Quebec, ër-Montî-
rad, as -living is very expens*ve- in. -bothý cities.,
and as- nothing but geineral information èaà be

obtained * them, the people- knawing as little
about the exàct ibatùre of thé, different lots of
landthat are open to, settler,%, as we de in this
country. Every man sheuld see not Offly th'e
settlement, but the arm 'hich he proposés to,
seleét as his plaee of residence, before he comes to

any decision and, therefore, bis object îs to
haèten up the country as fast as possîbIei York

bein' the centre. of all -transacfimis connected
*th land busin'es's. Several steam-boats ply

every day between Quebec and Monîtreal, and
Al steerage passenger's are chârged 15s. On reaeh-ý

îng Montreal, the migrant should secure a place
for himself and his luggage in the batteaux,-hat are r'wwhieh are open boats, t éd up the St
Lawrence, and usuaRy arrive at Kingston in six
or seven days. Thm wh '0 go by them must
carry provisions for theïr own use. The whole

expense will be about £1, gs. for each pmon.
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A steam-boat, leaves Kingston once a week for
York, and the steeragre fare is 15.90

When the emikrant reaches York, he should
go to the Land Office there, where he will be in.
formed concerning the steps that must be taken,
before he can be entitled to a grant. It is unne-a
cessary to, detail these farther than by stating,
that the chief object of them is, to, make the apffl

plicant prove himself a British subject,
Government gives fifty acres of land to any

British subject, free of cost; but, if he. wishes to
have a larger quantity, he must pay fees to a cer-
tain amount In Canada, fifty acres are con.
sidered as a - very small farm, and, therefore the
emigrant should procure at least twice -as much,

if he can - afford to do- so ; however, he will not
easiIý, obtain more than one hundred acres, un-

less he proves, himself possessed of the means of
soon brînging a larger quantity under cultivation.
AU lands are bestowed %under certain regulations
and restrictions. The settler -must clear five
acres upon.each bundred gl=ted to him, open a
road in ftont of bis lot, and build a Igg-house of
certain ensions. These settling-duties, if

performed within eighteen months aftei the lo.
cation-ticket bas been issued, entitle him to a

deed from government, which. ma-es the lot bis
for ever; and are so far from being severe or un-
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reasonable, that he will find it necessary to per-
form them in less than the time specified, if he

propose to, obtain a subsistence from the cultivam-
tion of his farm. The following is a list of the

fees on gmnts of land exceeding fifty acres:ý

£5
16
24
32
39
47
55
63
70,
78
86
93

100 acres
200
300
400
500
600
700
800,
900

1000
1100
1200

14

17
il
5

.19

18
17

2
16
10

4
18

7
8
9

10
il
0

-0

2

The Pmigrant must, nbw visit the settlement,
or place, where he feels most inelined to, take up

hîs residence. Different persons will, of course,
recommend different spots. But that tract of

land whieh extends fiom the mouth of the
Niagara river'to the head of Lake Erie, com.
bines a greater number of advantages, than any
other portion of the Province; and the emigrant
will do well to choose his lot in some part of it.
He may perhaps be told, that it lies too far froin



a market; but this is quite a temporary defect,
and is -fully counterbalanced by the richness of

soil, comparative lightness of timber, fine water
com.munications, and superiority ofelimate, whieh.

characterize its whole extenté Ancaster, Long
Point, Talbot Road, &c. are situated in this fer-
tile reffio'n, which. contains' many other settle-

ments equally beautiful and inviting,
Should the emigrant bave a wife and family,

he ought, if possible, to leave them at York; as
it would be unnecessary, expensive, and incon.

venient, for them to, accompany him in bis search,
and ag he must retSn - to, that place after he has
chosen his location, that he m'ay get it confirmed
by government.

The people in new settlements are very will.
ing to. show the vacant land near them. to stran.

gers, from the desire -they have of aàqum** ng neigh.
bours; and, therefore, the emigrant must ask

some person té Éalk over the different lots with
him,: and pom-t. o-ut,- tâtir boundaries. Thechief

objects to be considered in making a selection
-are, the goodness of the land, its dryness, the ex.
isténce of a spring of water upon it, its vicinity
to, a road, a navigable river, a mill, a running 2W
stream, a market, and an extensive and in.
cTeasing ineiglibourbood. It îs -very seldom

tbat a -lot possessing all these advantages can
be obtained, and the emigrant ought -therefore

244
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to fix upon the one that combines thé most
important of them. At all events, he must not
choose barren or swampy land, whatever favour.
able cireu tances may characterize its. situation.
Good roads, markets, a large neighbourhood, and
Mills, will make their appegrance alawst avy
where in the course of time - but a piece of poor

wet ground will' never produce enougb to render
them of *any value. to its possessor,

Whienever the emigrant, has obtained from go»
vernment a location-ticket, which is a sort of cer.

tificate that empowers him,'to, take possession of
the portion of -land he has selècted, he ought to
commence operations immediately. - But it soMèýw-

times happens, that emigrants are too poor to
purchase the provisions, stock, and farming uten.
sils that new settlers require, 'when commenc.
ing their labours. Persons so situated, must
hire themselves out, until they gain enough to

make a beginning. They will be paid for theïr
work in money, grain, cattle, or provisions; all
which articles will prove equally useful and va.

luaMe to them. They will, at the same e, ee
aequmng a knowledge of the mànners. and eus-

toms of the country, the nature- of the semons,
the mod-e of farmiùg, and various other desirable
particulars. The female part of the family may
engage themselves as household servants, whose
wages are always paid in money, and thus add a



good, deal to the general stock. Many, who are
now independent settlers., came to the Province

in absolute'poverty; but, by pursuing the plan
above described, were soon enabled to commence

working upon their own lands, and to rài*se them-
selves beyond the reach of want,

Some people choose t'o élear a few acres, and
crop them, before they bufld a bouse, or go to

reside upon their lots. Others erect a habitation
first of all., and move into it at once with their

famifies. The fmt plan is most congenial to the
feelings of British emigrants; for the partial cul.

tivation. that bàs been effected, diminishes the
wildness of the surrounding forests, and thinirS

are usually more comfortable and orderly within
doors, than they can be when the settler takes up
bis residence on bis land before any trees have beee
eut down. But the expense of supporting a family,
while clearing operations are going forward, is

great, unless the idle members engage themselves
as servants; and the work, particularly if hired
persons are employed, does not proceed so fàst as
it would do, were the principal residing upon bis
lot, and superintending -the business himself.
Therefore, all settlers whé have -little money
ought to set themselves down in the woods at
once, and boldly commence choppine This plan
may subject them to a few hardships, but it will

assuredly be for their advantage in the end.

246
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Much of the immediate success of a settler de-
pends upen the time of his arrivàI in the coun.

try. Should he. not reach Quebec till the.
autunin, winter will be almost commencing be-
fore he arrives at York, and the badness of the
roads, and inclemency of the weather, will then
make it cu t for him to txavel to the new

settlements, and survey the lands that are open
for location. Even -were he able to fix upon a
lot, and build, a bouse before winter set in, he
could not clear any land till sp*ngi on account
of the deepness Of the snow and severe cold;
while he would all the time be at the expense of

supporting himself and his family in idleness.--
But if the emigrant reaches York in the month of
July, he will s cient time to cboose a

good lot, erect a habitation, clear several acres of
ground, and sow it with wheat or Indian corn,
previous to the commencement of winter; thus
getting the start, by a whole year, of him who
arrives late in the autumn, and who would only
be prepa =*g his land for séed, when the other
was reaping hîs'first crop.

1 shall, now suppose that the emigrant has
made all neces&ouy arrangements for, the occupa.
tion. of his land. His first object then is to get
a house built. If his lot lies in a settlement, _his
neighbours will . assist him in doing this without
being paid; but if far back in the woods, he must

m m i
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hire people toi work for him. The usual dimen.
sions of a bouse are eiLibteen. feet by sixteen.
The roof is covered with, bark or shingles, and
the floor -with rough hewn planksý the inter,,
stices between the logs that7compose"t-he waUs be.

ing filled up with pieces of wood and clay. Stones
are used for the back -of the îire-place, and a hol.

low cone of couse basket-work- does the office of
a chimney. The whole cSt of a habitation of. le
this d will not exceed L.12, SUPPOSMg the
labourers had been paid, for erecting it ; but as al.
most every person can have much of the work

done gratù, the expense will not, perhaps a.
mount to, more than £5 or £6.

Whenever' the bouse is completed, the emi.
grant ought to, bring his family, cattle, provi.

sions, ana rarming utensils, ..upon the lot. He
should,' if possible, have a couple of oxen, a cow,
two, pigs, a harrow, and an axe. The cost of
the whole wM be about L.28. But man'y setý-

tlers commence theïr labours without any cattle
or implements at, all, contriving to borrow what

they want from their neighbours, and r ng
the obligation in work.- If the emigrantes loca»
tion lies ïn a settlement, he will find it advan.
tageous to purchase his, provisions there, p"cu.-
larly if -there is much land-Srriage betw-een it- and
the nearest market. Flour and pork are the only
articles of subsistence which can be conveniently
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tmnsported into the woods. The price of a
barrel of flour, containing 186 Ibs, is £i.ýt io;
and of a barrel of pork, holding 200 1bs., about
£5. It is easy to calculate how long a barrel of
each article will support any given number of per.
sons. A cow always proyes a valuablé ani
to a new settler, ber milk being convertible înto
many agreçable varieties of diet, He will find
pigs a very profitable kind of stock, as they pick
up abundant subsistence in the woods; require
little attention, and multiply very fast.,

The emigrant will use the axe rather awkward.
ly, and suffer a good deal of fatigue, when hé
first commences chopping. However, a few
montbs" practice wM render him tolerably expert,

It is quite a mistake to suppose that a man never
proves a good or successful settler, unless he bas

been accustomed from. bis infancy to eut down
treeý. The Americans and Canadians doubtlese

exàèl à1l othèrî- people in the use of the axe; but
they do not work so steadily as Englishmen and

Seotchmen, aneiàdom have much advantage
over them in the end. This is daily exempli-

fied in the new settlements of Upper Canada.
The clearing of land overgrown with timber is

an operation so teffious and-laborious, that differ-
ent plans have been devised for abridging it, and
for obtain a crop fiom the ground before it is
completed. ýrhe easiest and most economical
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system is that named Girdling. The land is
first cleared of brushwood and small, timber,
and then a ring of bark is cut from the lower
part of every tree; and, if this. is done in the
autumn, the trees will be dead and destitute of

foliage the ensuing spring; at whieh time the
land is sown, without receiving any culture
whatever except a little barrowing. This plan

î- evidently possesses no advantage except that * of
enabling the settler tq supply. his immediate

W-ants, at the expenÉe of comparatively little time
and labour. The crops obtained in this way are
of course seanty, and of inférior quality. The
dead trees must be eut down and removed at

last; and being liable to fall during high winds,
the lives of both labourèrs and cattle are en.
dangered.

After the trees bave been felled, the most suit.
able kinds are split into rails for fences, and the

remainder, beingeut into logs twelve feet long,
are hauled together into large piles, and burnt.
The Imd cleared in this manner is sown with
wheat, and harrowed two or three thnes, and in
general an abundant crop rewards the toils of the
owner.

After the. felling, dividing, and burning of the
timber have been acwmplisbed, the stumps still

remain., disfigunng the fields, and impeding the
effectual operation of the plough and harrow.
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The immecliate removal of the roots of the trees
is -impracticable, and they are therefore always

aRowed to fall into decay, to, whieh state thèy are
generally reduced. in the space of eight or nine

years. Pine stumps, however, seem scarSll, sus-
ceptible ofdecomposition, as.they frequently ghow

nosymptoms of it after half a century bas elapsed.
Notwithstanding the quantity of 1abouý -ne.

cessary in clearing a piece of land, the furst'crop
seldom fails to afford a return, more than gufli-

cient to repay all tbat bas been expendeâ,. The
clearing, fencing, sowîng, harrowing, and bar-
vesting an acre of waste land will cost ab i out
£5, 5s. The produce is usually about twenty-
five bushels of wbeat, which. on an average',are
worth £6. After the land bas been in crop, its

eultivation becomes much less expensive. Thé
cost of putting in a second crop (ploughing be.
ing then ne ' sary), will not exceed £2 per ac re.,
while the produce will amount to perbaps thirty.

five or forty bushels; thus affording a clear profit
of from £4, 15s. to £6, los. after £1, los, bas
been deducted for harvesting and threshing.

In Upper Canada grain is always put under
cover instead of beîng made into stacks; and
therefore the farmer Müst build a barn, which

at first is usually Lformed of logs, in the same
way as a dwelling-bouse; however, it does not
cost nearly so much, no inside work Ming
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necessary. But when he becomes wealthier, and
is more at leisure, he may erect a frame-barn, so
câlled because it is constructed of joiners work,
and covered with boards. Such buildings are

commonly made feet long and forty wide,
and cost about £60. The farmer ought to pay
little attention to his dwelling-bouse, until be bas

rovided a safe depository for his gram, and a
warm, shed to shelter bis cattle. In Upper Caý-

nada, a miserable hovel is. often seen in the midst
ot truitfal fields and fine orchards, forming a sin.

gular contrast with the handsome barn, whieh its
owner has wisely. spent his first gains in er*ect

mg*
When the emigrant has fouiàd himself com-

fortably established upon lùs lot, and surmount.
ed his first difficulties, he ought to.make a s'all
kitchen-garden.. This is a convenience which
few Canadian farmers care to possess. They
general suppose that it 'requires a great deal of

e and attention, but most erroneous1y fôr the
soil is so, productive, that all useful vegetables

grow without much culture. Every settler
should likewise endeavour to raise a good stock
of poultry. The first èost of them will be small,
and the refuse from, hâ barn will be sufficient
to support any number he may require. Tbey14
must be put into a house every night, -otherwise
the foxes will very soon carry them all -away.
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The emigrant will sometirnes require assist.
ance in the business of the farm, particularly if
he bas no family. ','ý Those wbom, he hires, to
work for him. will generally be contented to re.

ceive two-thirds, or perhaps the whole, of their
wages in grain. This --makes payment very

easy'to the farmer, as the nominal value of biz
produce is usually equal to double the sum it
bas cost, him to raise it ; but if he bas neigh,»
bours, he will often be able to get bis work done

without any direct outlay, it being customary
for the- inhabitânts of a new settlement mutually

to belp each other, by accepting labour in'' return
for labour. There- is th us no -outlay on either side,
every one affording another a degree of assistance

equal, to what be bas received from him. A
man, perbaps, ý borrows a waggon for a day from,
bis- neighbour, and repays him by lending bis
oxen for an èqual length of time A new settle-
ment is sometimes twenty or thirty miles dis»
tant ftom, a mill, and the roads are generally
so . bad, that the person who carries grain to
it waits till. it is ground, although he should

be detained several days. -W-hen this is the
caseý each individual, by turns, conveys to the
mill the. grain of three or four of his neighbours,
and thus the great waste of labour, which would
be occasioned, were every one to, take his own
produce there separately, is, avoided. From

6)
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a athese simple facts the advantage of living m a
settlement must be very evident.

When the farmer is able to, raise a larger
quantity of produce than is required for th.*,.

support of bis family, there are seveml, ways in
whieh he may dispose of the surplus. In many

new settlements the of enfigrants is so
great, as to produce a demand for grain more
than equal to the supply, In Talbot Rcad, the
average pricé of wheat bas of late years been
4s. 6d. per bushel, whüe in most other parts of the
country it was selling for 3s. and Ss. 6c«L; shew.»
ing evidently, that the farmer will sometimes
find the bést market at bis own door. But should
there be no deinand of this kind, he may carry
bis produce to the merchants. They wiR give
him in exchange, broad-cloth, implements of
husbandry, groceries, and every sort of article
that is necessary for bis family, and, perhaps,
even money, at particular es. He will like.

wise often have it in bis power to barter wheat
for live stock of different kinds, and can hiardly

to increase bis means, although without a
regular market for bis surplus produce, if he gets
initiated into the system, of traflie prevalent in
the country,

In Upper Canada the winter is the farmeÉs,
idle season, the depth of the snow, and the seve.,
rity of the cold, alike putting a stop to agrieulm
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tural. operations. But still there are several
tbings which require attention, and particularly

the live stock, which ought to be regularly fedO
The farmer must, indeed, be careffil in this re.

speet, both in summer and in mînter. As tbere
is no grass in the woods, and as new settlers
cannot raise fodder for their cattle immediately,
they are' obliged to buy either hay or straw, or
pumpkins, to feed them, or to eut down trees for
tbem to browse upon. Oxen and young cows

thrive well enough on the tender shoots of the
bireb, maple, &c.; but sbeep must bave bay or

turnips, and ought to be secured from the wolves
every night. Every settler should, in the course

of the winter, haul a quantity of fire-wood. suffi.
cient to supply him the whole year; and the good.
ness of the roads wiR enable bina to do this with.
out much difficulty. When the weather is bad
he may employ his time within doors, in improv
0ing the interior of his dwellin house, or amus»

ing himself . by the fire, which can always be
made a warm and cheerful one, from the pro.
fusion of fuel tbat the poorest person has con.

tinually at command. Those who delight in field.
sports may go into the woods in search of deer,
wbieh usually abound in the vicinity of new set.
flements. In Canada, the privilege of shooting

them, and all other garne, belongs equally to the
lord and the easant,
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The emigrant must not expect to live very Sm.
fortably at first. Pork, bread, and what vegetables

he may raise, will form the chief part of his diet
for perhaps two ears. To these articles, however,
be may occasionally add venison, if he is a toler.
able sportsman. The various kinds of gra*
whieh farmers raise, enable them to, enjoy a great
many sorts of bread that are not known in Bri.

tain. Buck-wheat, rye, and Indian corn, make
excellent cakes; and tbey have several ways. of
using flour, besides that of baking it into loaves.

All the above-mentioned. articles, conjoined with
vegetables, poultry, and milk, which. every settler

can have in th e* course of ' time without much
trouble or expense, afford sufficient materials for
the support of an abundant and comfortable ta.
ble. In Upper Canada, the people live much
better than persons of a similar class in Bri.
tain; and to have proof of this, it is only neces.
sary toi visit ost any but in the back woods,
The interior of it seldom fails to, display many
substantial comforts, such as immense% loaves ^of
beautiful bread, entire pigs hanging round the
chim'ey, dried venison, trenchers of mi*, and
bags of Indian corn. Many of the farmers in..
deed live in a coarse* and dirty manner; but this
arises from their own ignorance, not ftom a want
of, those ý things that are essential to, comfort" and
neatness.
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1 have now detailed, in the shortest manner,
the sucSuive steps which enÜgrants of the low.

er class must e, in order to establish themselves
Upper Canada, and given a genemI outline of

the difficulties they have to contend with, and of
the counterbalancing advantages. The hulsh*ps
whieh-poor settlers must at fmt encounter are
sometimes rather severe and trying to their pa.

tience but if they are acfive and M'dustrious,
they wM become tolerably comfortable, and ol>

taîn a sort of rude independence, in the course of
lbSe or four years being then able to- ram

enough of every kind of produce for their own
consumpfion, and likewîse suffident, to, purchase

all the mSssgries of life. But were the priva»
tions whieh emigranti rqust endure, on first tak.

ing up limass tely greater tban they reaUy
are, 1 believe few, who were well acquainted
with the true state of things, would hesitate,

ng Upper Canada to Great Britain, inaâ.
much as most people would ratheir purchase ease

and abundance at the expense of a few yeaWbard labour 9than remàwn, exposed to poverty and
fti attendîmt miseries during their whole lives,
as ls the lot of the bulk of the British peasantry.

AU the foregoîng details are founded upon ac-
tual obmvation ; and the estimate I have given,

of the advantages which pom people derive frun
emigmfing to Upper Canada, is deduced fr«m a
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personal. inspection of new settlements. My Op-
portunities of ascertaining the correetness of all
the particulars 1 have advanced upon this sub-
ject, have been- equally. various and satisfactory.
1 resided eight months in the most populous and

ektensive new settlement in the Province, and
daily witnessed the increasmg prosperity of thou-
sands of people, most of whom had been forced
ftom. their native land. by absolute poverty. No
one who emigrates to. Upper Canada, with ra-

tional views, wîll be disappointedO The country
is becorning more agreèable every day, and only

requires a large population to render. it equal in
point ' of beauty, comfôrt, and convenience, to
any part of the earth. The delightful asylum.

whieh it affords to the poor and unfortunate of
every class, is a circumstance that has hitherto
been little Içnown or appreciated, and one which
is of partie importance at the present time,
when agricultural and commercial embarrass-
ments have redueed soi many individuals to a

state of destitution and nâsery,
The second class, of emigrants, viz. men of

smail income and increasmg family, will find
Upper Canada, in many respects, an advantýge-

ous place of residence. When I say this, 1 of
course include those persons only who, do not de-
rive their incomes ûom the exercise of any pro-
fession, and who have no obvious means of ima
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proving theïr cireum* stances. Half»pay officeM
annuitants., &c. are in this situation. An inclivi.
dual of thie class may do well in Upper Canada,
if hé possesses a- farm, and 'raises enough of all

kinds- of" produce to . supply his own - want&
With £25o a4ear, and -fifty or sixty acres of

land, hé might., by proper- management, support
a large family in comfort and abundance; but hé

would not augment his inco'e by farming exà.-
tensively, "unlese hé engaged in the business prac.

tically, and -were'assisted-by his children; the
price of labour being so hi«gh, and thàt of pro.
duce so low., that the agriculturîst cannot de-
rive much profit from, the returns made by the
soil, if hé employs hired men to work it. . Re.
spectable families suffer a good deal of inconve»
nience from, a difficulty of obtaining household
servants, most of whom are both négligent and

unprincipled, and conceivet-he'selves insulted, if
the person who proposes to hire them makes any
inquiry about their characters. Some will not
engage themselves, unless they are allowed to sit.
at table with the inaster and mistress of the
bouse. Emigrants sè-metimes » bring servants

from, Britain'; but such seldom remain long with
them. after -their arrival in Canada, their ideas.
and prospects beîngý directed into-new chànn-els,
by the system, of îndependence and equality
which Prevails in the country. The women are



won marri*4 and the m'ep become .dmndhQlçl«&
Some people bind their iomaesties by i"à "10

to continue with them fer a certain e; but
this plan seldom answen weU, es r m a:
fided are apt -to grow imIent and tfOUUeSM)êý
whenever theïr bondage «mgwSUe to

them. The ebief objection which men, with
large families will bave to Upper Ca4aib- in, that

it does not afford t1hem, the m«ns of educating
their children. Schoo% at whieh the

branches are taught, exist in the mSt ec * luded
parts of the Province; but tbere is na seTnmaxy.
on a liberal scale, except at York and gston.

However, the generosity which the Provin
government displays in the endowmerit of schouiss

and the encouragement whieh tbe in a Onts
give to respectable teacher% will mon render the
means of education as 0 e in Upper Cg-

nada, as they are in the country parts cî xreat
Britain.

To the man of capitat Upper Canada, I am
sorzy to my, offers few inducement& The Prolu

vince indeed requires the presence of such per.
sons, and the cireulation of tbçir capital, more
tban any thing else; but the benefit of a country
will, of courw, always be a oecondagy masidemption. with every one, whe. ùý4îvW tomt is. - ý. ud in

conSmed, and therefon it ebunot be expected
that perwns of wealtk &heuld as yet à to

260
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UpM Càtiâdà.., Thère m a goud Man, y ways of
empbyibg eapital, but few which will ensure

stie a âpeédy-_eturn, es would in gêneml be cS&
sid&ed n, em The mercantile bueiness *18

alteddy eytr&ne. Merchants swar" in every
pet of the Provihee, and hav% in a great Éam-

M!Éèý béeü the MeàM of réduS*ng pubhe credit to
*tà preMet Io* ébb. Farming is nüt profitable
fbt thé remôm àleady stàteîdý- ahd fikewise, be-
tau* thetê ià at p"sent no steady market for
aeëultùtil produce. Those who could afford
to *Mt Èaany years for the interest of moniey -laid
outi .. -M*'Ïkht. ýpètu1ate 'àdiantageously in lands.
Large. and excellent tracts may, at Present be
purchased for half the sum they are really worth.
These belong., to individuals who are neither re-

sident in, the Province, "nor at all connected with
it, and who would gladly sell possessions in which

they takie no interest, and of which they do not
kjaow the value, Some people may suppose, that
if such properties were in the market, the Cana-
dians would buy them, up., but they are prevent-
ed frojn doing so by'a wânt of capital. The man
who bought eigbt or ten thousand pounds worth
of land, would derive no revenue ftom, it for per-
haps as many years. The persons to whom he
sold it out in small portions, at a very advanced
rate., probably would not be able to 'pay any part
of the prîce, until they had cleared and frequenteu
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ly cropped it,- and thus gained something by their
labours ; but the spectilator would secure- himself
all the time, ýy not granting a deed to, any set-
tler, until * he had paid the amount of his pur.

chase. When money did. begin to flow in, he
would receive a return not only equal to the in.

terest of the capitaLhe had laid out, -but triple or
quadruple the am.ountýof the capital itsel£ The
man who bu'ys lands at two or three shillings an
acre, and sells it again at ten or fifteen, makes a
-fortunate speculation, although twenty years
should intervene between the date of his making
the parchase, and that of his receiving the profits
it has produced,



LETTER XV.

Emigration a serious step-Ideas of different people Upon the'
subject-Attractions of Upper Canada-* Happiness of its Po-

pulation State of society in'the Province-Favoùràble fWI.,

personal importance - Amusements-Field-sports - Eques-
trian. pleasures-Horticulture-BaIls and cards-Character
of the Canadians-Beauty of the ladies-Emigration recom-

mended to a certain class of persons-A consolatory hint to
the ambitious-Conclusion.

Tia.E -circumstances I have concisely stated in
my last letter, may enable you to form some es.

timate of the advantages that are to be derived -
from emigrating to Up- er Canada, whieh is 'aP

step no one, ought to take without reflection and
serious consideration. A traveller, in describing
a country, may easily communicate to the pub-
lie a correct idea of the expense --of living in it,
the value of property, theý prospects of success

à!which different kinds of settlerâ have, and vari.
ous other deta*Is connected with ways and means;

but he will find ît dif-13.cult to .9ive his read-ers a
ust concey)t-lon of those things t1pat would exclu..à.
sively afFect the ininds, tas-es, and -Drejudices of
peopl.e of -nowledge and education.

However, there arC., men who feel indifferent
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about what part of the world they reside in, pro-
vïded. they can obtain thé necessaries and 1sub-

stantial éamforts of life easily and economïéally,
and whose impressions respecting the advantages
of emigrating ÎÔ -any ëountry are altogether re-
gulated by the price of provisions, and the rate"
of labour there. Such persons may, of course,
obtain all the satisfaction -and information they
can require, froui the pages'-of a tourist,

Upper Canada, though destitute of those ad.
vantages whieh high agrieultural improvement
and a dense population never fail to, -bestow, is
still, in many respects, a delightful place of re-
sidence; and the inhabitants often remark, that
those who bave spent many years of their lives
in the Province, very frequently return to it when
opportunity offers. There is a freedom, an in-

dependence, and a joyousness, connected with-
the country, which dazzle those who have visit.

ed it into a forgetfulness of its defects, and gild
their most famffiar reminiscences with an exhilar.,

ating brightness. Therell, beggary, want, and
woe, never meet the eye. No care-worn anxious

countenances, or fàmished forms, are to be seen
among its inhabitants. Poverty assumes a niilder

aspect, than it does in Europe, and the inmates
of the most miserable hovel are always able to
satisfy the cravings of nature, and to défend
themselves from the winds of heaven. The asm
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pect of a country -and a people such ao 1 have
described, my dear friend, n"- indeetlrèviving antl

delightful to one, who, like me, hag been con;i
versant with the famishing and h«lthlm PSr of
- a large city who bas visited those alleyÊ wh, ore

starvin human wretchedtiess takes refugeý anîl
witnessed the depravity, fiItbý iversiormi and i-eçè

pmmg% which poverty gýïvét birth to among the
uneducated part of niank.i.ild. Theugh Uppe
C, anada may be inferiur to the old warn in m-any
respects, she bas still one supérlative àdvantâge

over it, whieh is, that a man may ttavÈ through
her varîous settlements agam« and agaiii, and never

have his rnind agitated, nor bis. feelings harassed,
by the voîce of misery, or the murmurs of dis-a
content

Another éircumstance tends to, make Euro-
peans partial to, Upper Canada. They find
themselves of much more *importance there than

they would be at home; for the circle of society
is so limited, and the number of respectable people
in the Province so small, that almost every person

is able to obtain some notice and attentioné There
is likewise no aristocracy, and consequently no
man can assume a higher station in society than

another', except upon the score of superior intellect
or greater wealth ; the latter of which is of course
rather oftener recognised as a ground of distincý
tion than the former. A person of respectability Ai
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at once finds a place in the besý" mpany-t'he
Province affords; and*neithe*-r ambition, jealousy,
nor envy, is exci ted among individuals, there
being nothing greater to aspire to. 'This state of
things is favourable to'the existence of -general

harmony andgood-will, but'rather hostile Io the
mltivation an -of m-anners.

d advancemen't
The man who r*esi*des' in Upper Canada, must,

in a great measure, depend ùpon himself for re.
creation and amusement, th& -small portion of
society which the Province affords being, so scat.
tered, that the people who compose it cannot

meet together, and minister to each othees plea-
sures, so often as would be desirable. However,
the forests and waters are at aU times open to
those who enjoy the sports of the field. Hunting,
of course,, cannot be practised on account of the
woods; but there is excellent -partridge, duck,.

and snïpe shooting, at- different seasons of the
year; and many of the streams abound with good
fish of various kinds. Those who love eques-

trian exercises, and takedelight in rearing horses,
will be able to indulge in these amusements at
comparatively little expense. It costs verylittle
to keep a horse in Upper Canada and one may-
ride, work, or drive him in a gig, without hav.
ing a tax-gatherer st his elbow twice a year,
as is the case in Britain. The climate andSoil of the western parts of the Province are well
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adapted for the culture of flowers and fine fruits;
and he who, loves ga'rdening may spend his leisure
hours, in a way very agreeable to himself, and
useful to the publie - forthe Canadians have as yet
paid verylittle attention to 'any of the branches

of horticultural, science.,
During w* iLnter, the a ffiusements I have ust

mentioned éannot be -resor'ted. to ý but then they
are -less necessary, as the' state ý of the roads per-ý
niits a free com* ^mù'nication' between all -parts of
the country, and as a social intercourse takes
place among its -inhabitants. When- the snow is
on the ground, ý a, great deal- of-- visiting goes on,
and balls, -pic-nics, and card parties, very frequentm
ly occur. The Canadians, in- -general, partake

largély"of the sanguine temperament, -as they are
lively, iýclined.t' hospitality, and, extrerbely fond

of pleasure. The elimate they'liveunder is in»
deed well adapted.to excite constitutional gayety,
the atmosphere of Upper Canada not bem*-g
overcast by those depressing and 'dreary mists

that often prevail for days tégethèr in Great
Britain. Some -of the Ca'nadian ladies are ex-

trebely pretty; but their chief attractions lie in
the naivetè of their manners, and in their beauti.
fully dark and' sparkling éyes. They lose their
teeth and good looks eight or ten years sooner
than the females of Europe; but I am unable to
account for this early constitutional failure,

IÀ,
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17ô comlude, 1 would ïmy, that the màn who
ig ftd of a eoùntry Efei who ley« tô be exégapt

hom the restrictions imposed by fashiùn and
eréinônyý and whose. wishes-sé1dom stmy be&

jrond the linlits of his homèând doméstie
might live very comfortably- aùd very happily, in

UpMr, Canada and when I say tbis, 1 ýùso in-
elude people of education and àwdl independent

ineome, who, whatev« betheir inclination,% caù&
tiot possibly afford to indulge- in the luxùries and.

pleasu:tes of a town' life. Tu such, the Province"
eùnnet fail to be an agrS.àbIe placè of reidenee.
For, since persons ' of small fbrturie cannot par-
take of the recreations, or mingle in the selety
which à large city affords, they will lose nothing

by removing to Upper Canada, and their in-
tomes will be much augniented by suich a chânge_
of tésidence. There, they will not find theni-
selves thrown in the shade by the false preten-
sions of persons of Supen-or ranki nor see the-
avenues to, distinction clôsedand their ambitious

ëfforts defeated, by the influence of a presuming
aristocmey. 1 strongly suspect that all persons

of taste, feeling, and judgmént, inentally ac.
knowledge the j Iâstness of the princzp e tontain.

ed in those words whieh Milton bas put in the
inouth of the fallen arch-angélý

Better to reign in beil than serve ïn heaven

and, consequently, oné'thing that must render



Upper Canada an agreeable place of Tesictence to
people of a certain class and of certain ideas is,
that no person there can, ùpon any just grourid,

lord it over" another, or claim precedence upon
the plea of rank or extrimic dignity.,

But, my dear friend, 1 must now conclude my
lucubrations; for the interest I take in the beau-

tiful country I have been describing has seduced
me into a prolixity which, I fear, will be pardon-
ed by those only who have visited it, and felt its
fascinations. No man of any sensibility could
view Canada with indifference, or leave it with-
-out a sensation approaching to regret. And

to his farewell, he would join a fervent wish, that
the progress of its 'prosperity might never be re.
tarded, nor its tranquillity disturbed, by the de-
vastating effects of hostile invasion,

î
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LETTER XVI,

Lewiston-Hatred, between the Canadians and Americans.-De»

parture from Lewîston-State of the farmers near it-Conqe
vèrsation.at a tavern-Cambria post-office-Drivers account
of himself-Story of the methodist priest-Sang froid of the

-ý-ý-----Àmericans exemplified-An American breakfast-Rochester
-Genesee FaUs-Clyde Br-i*dge-Grand Canal-Beauties of
Canandaguia-Oeneva-Reflections-Waterloo village-An

American hotel-Cayuga Bridge-Arrival at Auburn-Table
dhote there-Specimens of new phraseology-Village describ«

ed-States prison-Divine service there-Criminals.-Their
behayiour-Shopkeeper at Weed's port-Canal track-boat.

JjConversation with the captai;sýý-Town of Utica-Cotton ma.
nufactory near itý-An American stage-coach--ýScenery on the

Méhawk-A female traveller 'Albanyý.-State legislature,,
and De Witt Clinton-N orth River steam-boat-Regulations
on boarcl-Dinuer-High lands of the Hudson-A disap.
pointment-Arrival at 'New Yoriç.

IN...- the middle of June, 1820, 1 bade adie-tî-, to the
beautiful and happy shores. of Upper Canada,
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and was conveyed across the Niagara river to
Lewiston. A mail-coach leaves this place for

Rochester three times a week; but the proprietors
having made some alteration in their usual ar-
rangements 1 was detained a day and a half and
the village and its environs consequently em-
ployed a greater share of my time and attention

than their beauty,,gr importance demanded, or 1
would otherwise have been willing to bestow
upon them,

Léwiston occupies a large fiat upon the bank
of the Niagara nver., and consists, like most other

American. villages, of a single street, whieh is
about one mile in length. The houffl are mean,
and the people poor; for the neighbou*ng coun-
try being thinly inhabited, the place derives lit

fle advan-tage from trade. At the conclusion of
the last American war, the legislature of New
York State, desirous that there should be a town
of im here, and that the frontier near it
should become populous, promised, as an induce-
ment to, the purchase and cultivation of lands

that they would grant a lot, of one acre, witbin
the limits of the projected city, to every indivi.
dual, when he had cleared a certain quantity of

ground upon the river, and paid the
Priee of it to, government. But the offer of this
douceur does not appear to have had the antici.

pated effect,., as the greater part of the frontier

t
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in the vic*m*ty of Lewiston remains unbought,
and uneultivated.

.Althougmh the Amerieans and Canadians upon
the Niagara frontier, are not a quarter- of a mile
distant ftom each other, the difference that ex-

ists -between them, in point of character and ideas,
is as perceptible as the line of demarcation which.
divides the two countries.

1 entered America wi'hi prepossessions some-
what ' unfavourable. Having resided in Canada
for a èonsiderablè time,' 1 had usually heard the
people of the United States mentioned with dis-'
like and reprobation. Though 1 did not imbibe
all the prejudices' of the Canadians, I supposed
they had a more justifiable foundation than that
of mere personal. animosity, which has arisen
between the two nations in consequence of poli-

tical and commercial circumstances,
During the rebellion, many loyalists abandon.

ed the United States, and retired to Canada,
where thýy recei'éd lan-ds, as a reward for their

adherence to the British, government. The aver.
sion, with which they- regarded the révolutionists,
never decayed, and was, of course,, communicated
to their descendants, who now form a consider-
able part of the population of Upper Canada.%wMwý
The Americans returned their hostility with

vehemence; and the two- nations became so com-
pletely estraDged from each other, that the long
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peace whieh followed the rebellion had little ef-
fect in restoring harmony between them. How-

ever, the invasion of Canada in 1812 removed all
chance of reconciliation, and made both parties
more personal, and more inveterate, in their dis.
like. And, as the social and moral condition of
the two countries is growing more dissimilar
every day, the aversion, with which. their inha.

bit'ants regard each other, is ilot likely to dimî«ý
nish.

I departed from Lewiston before sun»rise, in
a small waggon drawn by one horse. the driver,

who was one of the stage proprietors, informed
me, that, as the mail-coach did not arrive the
prece'ding night, as had been expected, he found

it nece'sary to, carry me forwardîn a humbler
style; but observed, by way of consolation, that
we would go like a lark. Indeed, at first we
went almost as swiftly as a lark, though rather
less smoothly.

After a few miles bard drivine., we came up to
a man on foot, carrying a large saw over bis
shoulder and my attendant immediately request«
ed him, to ride with us, at the same time offering
a seat on bis knee, as the bench in the waggon
was too short to admit three persons. When

all'was, adjusted, we pursued our journey, and
My fellow-travellers entered into conversation
about the value of thé farms along the road, and
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17the Cireumstances of their possessors. There was

scarcely a tract of land in sight'whieh they did
not criticise, and pronounce to be under mort.
gage. To these details, they added sketches of
the characters of the various individÙals whose

affairs they commented upon.,, and summed up the
whole with accounts of the methods such per-

sons had occasionally employed, to defraud theîr
creditors, and evade publie justice. Thus, in
the course of an hour, 1 bad many opportunities
of hearing the local seandals of thé new country
into wh*eh I had entèred.

The circumstances I learned from the conver-
sation of these men, -whose veracity- I bad nor
reason to doubt, astonished me a" good deal. It
appeared that -seven or eight farmers in a
dozen were insolvent;'t'hough the aspect of theïr 41-lands, and an estimate of the advantages. they
bad enjoyed in the course of theïr -agrieultural
labours, rendered the thing, at first view, almost
ineredible. But I soon discovered that- their
embarrassments had not been brought about by

general causes affecting the prosperity of the
country, but were the consequences of their own
imprudence, idleness, and extravagance, In the
northern parts of the United States all trade is
carried on by meàns of barter, the farmers pay.
ing the merchants with grain, or producé of some

kind. It is evident that, when this is the case,
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a man may be.entirely deceived with regard to hîs
means of Iiq'uidati*ng the demands against him.

When he engages., in any new extravagance, he-
resolves to, bring an additional quantity of -land
under cultivation, and also flatters h mself with
the prospect of high prices and reat crops. But,
on the arrival of spring, he finds that-he is un-
able to clear and sow more ground than usual;
and, perhaps, an unfavourable aututan, and de-
pressed state of the market, afterwards increase
his embarrassments. Thus he sinks inté a Ètate of

insolvency, and ïs foreed to, mortgage his farm to
Save himself fromsuit and imprisonment.

About- six in the morning we drevé up to a.
small house, whieh appea'red to be * a sort of

tavern. The landlord was at the door ready ta
receîve us, and the following conversation took
plaee:

Landlord. Good morning, gentlemen.
Driver. Good morning, mister,
L. Very warm, but pretty con"siderable of air

st*m"ng.
D. 1 guess so. Can we get any thing to

drink ?
L. Well, I suppose you can. What liquor

would you please ta have?
D. Brandy, I guess.
L. -We've got nothing in the house but whis-

ky, sir.

3- l



D. Let us have some then-bý God 1?11 treat
but wheres Bill ?

L. Cleared out, I guess.
D. What an almighty shame! and wheres

his family
L. Cleared out too, mister.
D. 'Tarnation! well, I - vow one feels pretty

damned cheap, when a fellow clears out without
paying scores*
L. By the life he does-but heres, success to

Bill (drinking), though be owes me for a pair Of
shoesS

D. Bill owes me. eight dollars and taty-seven
cents and a half

L. Cash «?

D. Ho, good morning to you'! no, no, 111 be
satisfied with three hundred rails' and some

leather (a.paime). Bill knows what hes about;
did he clear out slick'?

L. Yes, mister, right off; but 1 zuess h&s
still in the bush, and 1 swear 1 could find him if

1 had a mind,
D. Bill will steer southward.
L. 1 guess he will-howsomever, here s sue-

cess to Bilt and damn the shoes,
We now continued our journey, and, while

passing through a long piece of woods, my com.
panion began to blow his horn; for we were ap.

proachine Cambria post-offiee,ý and his object
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was, to warn them, to, have the mail ready for
him. We soon approached th-is post-town, and

found that it contained a small bouse, and a great
many musquetoes. When we stopped, the.postab
master made his appearance; but, instead of ask-
ing for the mail-bag, quietly re-entered the bouse,
and soon returned with a glass of spirits in his
band, which he presented to, my companion. Hav.M
ing then inquired who I was, and wby we tra
velled in a waggon instead of the stage, he took
the -mail-bag, and, after opening sundry padloèks,

shook it. violently over the dusty road, tiR one
three-cornered letter dropt out, the address of
whieh we left -him attempting in vain to de.

cipher.
About nine o1cloek, we stopped at my compa-

nion's bouse, and I was immeffiately provided
with breakfast. The bouse was large and. well-

built, and stood in the midst of shrubbery,
baving upwards of eighty'acres of cultivated
land' bebind it part of whieh afforded pasture
to a flock of beautiful sheep. Eighteen or twenty
fine cattle lay indolently round a barn fill of
fodde and dozens of pigs and poultry oSupied

a yard in front of the bouse. After w-e had got
in'to the waggon agam, my host gave an account

of himself. Any American wîll willingly grati-
fy a stranger in this way; and if the truth is un-
favourable to him, he will invent falsehoods, ra-
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tber than not play the egotist. This man ïn-a-
formed me, that he had begun life with nothing,
but now possessed the farm, already described,
and eight thousand dollars, besides what was

owing him. Although I drive the mail,"' said
he, " 1 guess 1"m not obliged to, for -I bave a
farm where 1 can tàke my ease, and tigger about
independent of any one. Some of you English,
I know, would feel pretty damned small when

driving a stage; but in ' America we are all
equal when our employments are honest ones.--

and why not? foý we cannot choose our station.,
howsomever much w*e may try to. Aye, man

appoints, and God disappdints. Had things
turned out different, 1 might bave been president
of the States, and Jem Monroe coach-driver.ý5
I assented to the j ustness of bis r emarks ; and
could not help thinking, that such opinions must
be a great source of happiness to the lower classes
of the American people. Among them, when a
,man rises in the world, he neither abandons bis
usual habits, manners, -and companions, nor feels
afraid lest bis bebaviour should betray the rank
of lifie in. which he formerly was. He does not

torment himself with forming plans for the sup.
port of his newly-acquired importance, nor finds
it necessary to intrigue for admission into, cireles
i mmediatery above him ; but is satisfied if bis
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wealth gains hîm, a little additional consequence
in the bar-room, and increases his influence at
township meetings or county elections,

It now became excessively hot, the dust flew
in suffocating clouds, and myliads of musquetoes
attacked us with unrelenting fury. We had just
entered upon a very long cross-way, and the
horse could not go beyond a walk for upwards
of an hour. This cross-way, which deserves the
attention of the traveller on accou nt of its strength
and uniformity, extends three miles, and was con-
structed during the last American war, for the
purpose of improving the communication be-
tween the ftontier and interior of the country, at
the expense of four thousand dollars.

About noon we stopped at a house to give our
horse some water. As we alighted, our driver
told me that I would see some methodists,'and
said he intended qiýizzing the damned cr-ea-

tures. Presently two women made their apq*
pearance, and one of them, inquired anxiously
about her husband, who bad gone to Lewiston
some days before to preach the gospel. The

driver informed. her in return, that a person, an.
swering the description she gave, had slept at

his house a few nights ago, and seemed very se-
rious, frequently teffing them that he would not

be permitted to, work much longer in the vine

v;



yard. Early next morning he departed, -and
they soon after heard, that he had been drowned
in crossing the Niagara river ÎÏ,

AU tbis was delivered with the utmost gravi-
ty; but the narrator did not meet with the im.
'- p licit credit he expected - for the mi's'tress -of the
bouse immediately came into the adjoining
apartment, where 1 had remained and heard all
that was passing, and questioned me in the fol.
lowing formidable manner: ý1,1 Well now.., 9squire,
hà'n"t you heard nothing of no methodist- priest

never being drowned at the ferry over agen
Lewiston ?'e 1 said 1 bad not. H-a'nt you re.

iterated she, putting her hands upon her sides,
Indeed 1 have not."-"aummomýl," There now," cried ihe,,

after a pause,, ic I guess as how 1 sees how it is, that
that there man, who"s- never no gentleman., bas

been trying to, work me, by telling me on things
that hWWt never had no exist'en'ce.'- After some
time, the driver retracted all that he had said, and
dispelled the anxie-ty of the two ladies, who were
SO polite as to treat -him'to a glass of bitters, not.
wîthstanding the panie he had maliciously occa.

sioned. When we had proceeded on our jour-
ney again, he said, 11 Why, "squire, 1 guess you

don't seem laugh at the fun 1 set a»going." I
told'him there was no fun in making people mi.
semble. ec Hoîty to.:ty.,eý cemed 1-ju5

methodists you knowý-I wouldift have given
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them to understand that I -lied at all, hadnet the
prieses wife told me, that her husband aIwaýs
declared that I showed myself a gentleman in
the way I treated him, whenever he stopped at

my house. Now, sir, when a man calls me a
gentleman, I always wish to use him. like on
and so, you see as how 1 let the pig out of the
bag.-

After dnvi.ng about ten miles, we stopped aitsmall vill and waited until the stageage. -égach
arrived ûom, Rochester. The two drivers then
agreed,, that it should with me to that
place, and that the passengers it had contained
sbould be carried on to Lewiston in the waggon,
This arrangement being made, three people, with

their baggage, were crammed into the latter
vehicle, exposed to a burning noon-day su'n and
Clouds of dust. They submitted wîthout a mur.
mur; and this incident exemplified that pas..

siveness whieh charact 'es the Americans, when
things of small moment occur. . They bear the
petty miseries and disagreeable accidents of hum

man life with a most philoso-phical ?ang froid,
and scom to betray any sensibility to trifles, that
slightly affect their personal comfort.

1 now took my seat in the stage, and travelled
till late in the afternoon. N.ext morning we
started at four
teen miles, reached ia pretty little village called
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Farming. Here I stopped to breakfast; but, as
this meai was rather long in making its appear.

ance, and as I betrayed some symptoms of im.
patience, my hostess' sent me out to the back.
yard to look at- her pigs, telling me that every
thing would be ready before I returned to the

-bouse. She was as good as her word; for 1 had
made but few observations on the inmates of the
stye, when shé called me in. The table afforded
the most wonderful varïety I ever had before-
me, when breakfasting alone. There were bam.,

veal, fish, eggs, toast, cucumbers., cheése, pré-
served apples, gingerbread, . short-cake, salad,

and coffee, and also se-veraL other small disheý,
of whieh 1 neither knew the nature, nor did 1
venture to attack them,

About mid-day I arrived at the village of Ro.
chester, whieh is eighty-five miles distant from.

Lewiston, and lies upon the bank of the Gen.
nesee river. It contains about three thousand

inhabitants, and has the neatest appearance im.
aginable, almost all the houses being- regularly

The streets, vrll'eh are
built and painted white. 1
spacious, present a succession of. well-furnished

shops, and the bustle which eontinually pervades
them, gi'es th.e whole place an air of activit ' y

and commerce. This town was begun to be built
offly about five vears ago, and its preseht magni-
tude aùd importance appear astonishing even ILo
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the people of the United States, among whom
villages inerease more rapidly than in any other
part of the world. ]Rochester owes its prosperity

chiefl to the fine water p9wer whieh it com.y
mands. Besides the Gennesee river, there .are
many smaller streams in the immediate vicinity

of the town, that are admirably adapted for
driving machinery. Grist-mills, saw-mill card.
ing achines and manufactories, &c. are always
in operation here; and I was shewn a very in.,
genious and newly»invented apparatus for making
naüs, together with various other pieces of eurious
m echanism, whieh 1 had neither time nor inc1inaý,
tion to inspect minutely.

In the afternoon I took a ramble through the
village, and visited the Great Falls of the Gen.
nesee river, which are close by ite - Their piteh

is eighty feet; yet, the quantity of water thrown
F over them being ýsmall, the effect is not very

grand or imposing, particularly to one who bas
viewed the Niagara cataracts a few days before.
They are unfortunately surrounded with ma-

-J chinery; for the rattling of s, and th' smok
of iron. founderies, of course, neither barmonize
well with the wildness of uneultivated nature,

nor give any additional interest to a scene where
they are so manifestly out of plaee,

1 next strolled about two niles out of town,
that 1 rnïght survey Clyde Bridge, or rather the
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ruins of it; for half of this magnificent structure
fell several weeks before 1 arrived at Rochester.
The bridge, which was built of wood, and con.
sisted of a single arch, was thrown àcross the

QGennesee river, for the purpose of openmg a
nearer route between Canandaguia and Lewiston.

The road I took led me to the edge of the
eliffs that confine the Génnesee nver. This
stream. roared ninety feet beneath. me; and a
half arch stretched far above my head, as it -were

suspended in n"'d air;"' whüe on the opposite
eliffs, heaps of planks, shattered beams, and massy

supporters, lay in horrible confusion, being the
remains of that part of the structure whieh had
fallen, Nothing can exceed the exquisite beaùty,

the elegant proportions, and the aerial magnifi.
cence, of that half of the bridge whieh is still entire.

Its complicated architecture, the colossal span of
its arch, its appalling height above the surface of
the water, and the noble scenery around, fill the
mind with astonisfiment. A little way up the
river, the Lesser Gennesee FaUs rush over broken
roéks; while the woods, whieh bound the pros-Pect
on all sides, and darkly overshadow the hoary
eliffs, communicate a wildness to, the scene, that
makes the imaginative spectator almost believe

that the bridge above him has been raised by the
spells of a magician, rather than by the hand,s,,,i£
man,
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Clyde Bridge, when entire,'formed apiece of
amhitecture whieh was a1together unrivalled Iy

-any thing of a similar kind in Europe or e.
r1m The span of the arch -was .352 feet, and
the height of its summit above the surface of the
river 196 feet. The bridge itself was .718 Ion9
and 30 wide; and though the whole structure
contained more than 130,000 feet of timber, it
was completed by twen y workmen in the space
of nine months.

Next morning I proceeded to the village ofPitts.
ford, and, while they were preparing breakfast for
nie. walked to, the Grand Canalwhich passes with.
in a quarter of a e of the place. Here 1 found
about a doÉen labourers -actively -employed in
digging and embanking. The country being
level, and the soil easily worked,, they made
rapid progress in the excavations the parts of
it that were completed measured forty feet wide,
and four feet in depth. The workmen told me,
that they were boarded by the contractor, and, re.

ceived only half a -dollar a day; a wage whieh
shews ho* much the price of labour bas de&àed
in the populous parts of the United Statesï. The

comnnssioners for the Grand Canal divided the
line into, sections of one mile each; these were
publicly contracted for, and the person, who
made the lowest tender, had,ýof courseý the pre.

ference. Many of the first contractors realized
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a great deal of money by the business; but there
is now so, much competition, ffi the purehase of

the sections, that the Persons desirous -of . obtain.
ing them are., obliged to, offer at the lowest rates

po&sible,,
About 12 delock -we -reached the village of

-Canandaguia, which ÏS 29 miles from, Rochester,
and it is indeed -difficult for -description to do
.justice to -its, surpassing beauty and fascinating

elegance. Canandaguia is about a mile long,
,and consists of one street, both sides of which are
ornamented, with a row of lovely poplar . trees ;

behind these are the bouses, placed-at a little
distance from. each other,,and generally having
shrubbery.and flower-plots before -them. One
usually connects the, idea of poverty, and mean-
ness with that of a village; but Canandaguïa pre.
sents an appearance very different from, any thing
.of the kind, the worst habitations in it being
extremely neat and cleanand the best highly
elegant and tasteful. There-is a beautiful.church
at one end of. the street ; and a -handsome meet.

-ing-house, jail, county-room, academy, and hotel,
adorn the other parts of the village, -although its
,population does not exceed 1800 - Souls. It is
situated upon a cultivated slope, at the bottom
'of whieh lies a lake, several miles in circumfer-
encç, and encireled with pretty cottages and rich
fûrestsà
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Fifteèn miles beyond Canandaguia is Geneva,
a village nearly as captivating in its aspect -as the
former. It too bas a lake, I suppose as beautiful
as its celebrated namesake in Europe, whîch
]Rousseau bas immortalized. In passing through
the Un«ited States, the traveller, is partieularly
struck with the elegance -and magnitude of the
villages; Ld often feels inclined to, ask where
the labouring cluses reside, as not a vestige of
the meanness and penury, that generally charac-

terize theïr inhabitants, is to, be discaverect One
would aImost suppose Canandaguia and Geneva

to bave been built as places of sumwer resort, for
persons of fortune and fashion; since so 'much
taste, elegance, comfort, and neatness, are dis-
played in the design, appearance, and arrange.
ment of the bouses whieh compose theva.

After we had passed through Geneva, I could
not help looldng back upon. it with a tender re.
gret. The lake, whieh stretched itself beneath
the village in stillness and Purity, had never rem.

flected any but -scenes of peace. The forests
that waved around, bad never been invaded by

any visitors more rude tlian the husbandinan or
wood-cutter; and the fields, then glowing with

the richness of barvest, were annually permitted
to ripen their ýcrops, and to dist*bute Plenty

among a -happy people. The village .had, as
yet, known but one creneration of inhabîtants.;
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and nothin'g that eomposed thé prospect had
hith-erto be'en witriess to the oppreàà'i&ons, miseriesî,

and iniquities of manki-d, as is the case ith alm
most ev éry et'ne and bit 'of g-round in Europe*

AR things were y-oung, vigorous, bright, and
hopeful, But how ý long, was this , delightful

state of things to last? Would not revolatio-ns
of differ'ent kinds speedily distu r-b the, calm that

lîîprevailed ? Was it not to be feared that the
troublous scenes of the old world wouId ulti4
mately be reacted in the new, and -ake its 'peo.

ple look back, with painful re t, to the outsiet
of their history?

We next Étopped at the village of Waterloo,
eight -miles beyond Geneva. It happened to be

court-day here, and the'placàe Was so crowded
with judges, làwy'ers, and fanners,* that it had a

very gay and animated appearance, 'The hotel
at which. 1 alightedpartiéularl 'ýdrew my atten..
tien, a S- it was three stories high, and buüt of
brick. As I proposed to dine before we set out
gain - I communicated mý intention to the

landlord, who ushered me înto the ba'r-room.,
whiéh was very large and com'odious, and fuR

of Yankèy lou'ngers. There. were fifteen or six.
teen chairs ïn the apartment, but 1 could not
procure one for my own accommodation, al.
thouo,ýh five or six persons onl were seated.-numin
But each of tbese individuals occupied -three or



four chairs. He sat upon one, laid his legs UP-
on another, whirled round a third, and, perbap$,
chewed the paint from, the back of a fourth

However, those who bad segars in their teeth,
contented themselves with collecting the smoke

in their mouths, and blowing it out in volumes
whèn an one paskd. None of them offered to
resign me a chair; but 1 suppose the clouds of
tobacco vapour, whieh filled the room, prevented

them ftom oUserving that I wanted one.
Fortunately, the landlord soon announeed that

dinner was ready, and- shewed -me into 'an ele-
gant room, fifty-six feet long,

Four miles beyond Waterloo is Cayuga Lake,
which we crossed by means of a wooden bridge,

one mile and a furlong in length. The support-
ers of the bridge rest upon the bottom of the

lake all'the way through, the average- depth
of water being six feet. The bridge is wide

enough to admit. a carriage, and likewise foot.
passengers; and the'whole structure is so strong
and weR knit together, that, notwithstanding its

vast extent, scarcely any tremour is perceptible
when a heavy-loaded -waggon passes over
When viewed from, one extremity, it appears

gradually and beautîfully to converge into a
narrow point at the other, and, at last, eludes the

eye in the minuteness of its termination.
About six in the evening we arrived atýthe
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villae of Auburn, and I abandoned the stige
there, intending toi go to, Utica by way of the

Grand Canal. Ilaving seen my portmanteau dis-*
posed ot 1 entered the tavern,.- and desired that

water might- be sent into *a room. Water-!"
,exchâmed. the landlord, " why, here"s water and

towels enough in the bar-I guess aU the gen- *tlemen washes. there.5 I surveyed the'bar ftorn
curiosity, and found -things in such a state., that
1 would rather have worn. the coat of dust 1 had
received while in the stage, than attempted ab.

1-ution in it. However, after some parley and he.
sitation, my apparently unheard-of request was

granted, and soon ifterwards they rung a bell. to,
announce . that tea was ready. 1 immediately
obeyed the summons; and, on entering the pub-
lie rcom, found eighteen or twenty people al.
ready seated at a table, whîch was abundantly
furnished with. beef-steaks, ham, fowls, preserved
fruit, cake, cheese, &e. The hostess, . who was

rather pretty, stood, at one end of the table, and
poured out tea, gra'efully eno-ugh., to those who
SUed for it, and oceasionally joined in the con-

versation, with the same ease as if she bad been
one of the guests. Most of the people were re-
spectable, enough in appearance, but very plain
in their manners. A good deal of detached un«O
connected conversation passed among them; but
sorne of it wa3 in such extraordinary language,
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that I faund -ffl difficulty in reniembering the
expressions verbatim, u tea was over, when
I wrote them down, a shall novr give the
reader the following specïmens

,66 Take some beef, "squire.-Ne, I guess not, I
don5t feel much like eating to-nig4t -"Squire, îs

your cip out ?-It will be so righ t off, mààm4--
My tea is too strong.-I conclude you-ýre ner.
vous, sir..-I vow, màam, 1 mn't sleep when 1
take much tea.-Indeed I like tea, it makes me
feel good.-I ag-ee with you, 1 never -feel so
spry as when Vve got a good raft of tea aboard,
of me.-m«-l calculate upon there being some elec.
tricity in tea, it makes one feel so smart..4nýt

you from Canada lately, mister ? how, are poli-MI
tics there ?-Nothing stirring in that way, siré
.1 conclude to go there. very soon, and hope to

Pee you; and. if l' can rip out your quarters,, 111
give you a damned blow up.-.«,-Well now, 1 shall
feel pretty considerably tiekled to see you 64umommmm*

'You didn't stay long at Canandaguia ?. Nq, 1
dîned at fuU jump, and went right off in the
stage, which carried me slick to this place.-I
fear that little shaver (child) is troubling on you.,
sir.-Not at all, ma"am, pretty considerable of a
boy, 1 guess.-Yes, sir, only three years ald, and

knows bis letters.-He was in the abb-y and ebbs
last week,.,--He must be awfully, smart!

In the mgrm*ng 1 stroRed through, the town of
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Aubwn, and feund it even more extensive and
mpectaWe than 1 had anticipated. It contains

spacious streets, excellent houses, plenty of shops,
and about 3000 inhabi ts ; and, moreover, ap-
pears to be a place of considérable tmde. There
are- twoý churches in it, -one of which is extreme-
ly pretty in its architecture; and I cannot but"
allude to the attention which the cans

invariably -bestow upon buildings for' religious,'worship. No place in the State of New York,
that has any pretensions to the na*me of a village,
is destitute of a respectable church and regu-
larly ordained clergyman. This circumstance is
highly creditable to the Americans, wid' ought

to; refute the notion so commonly entertained,
that they are not ' a religious people - for it is not
very P'Tobable, that individuals would fumish

m.eans,,for the erection of churcheýsjf---they-bad----
no object in view-hu-"ation-àl-Ëý-orcy., or the en-

-- juy---ýnt ýof -huýman applause. Auburn is parti-
cularly interesting to the traveller, from its being
the site of the second penitentiary erected in
the State of New York. This building is 'ex-
tensive, strong, and of a. gloomy- appearance,

being composed of dark-coloured stone, and sur.
rounded with a. very bigh and- thick wall. The
town also containsa court-bouse, bank, printing.

office, extensive book-store, &c. and even a soda-
water shop., This last appendage of luxury is to
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be -found in most America' villages à, wbich,ý 1
believe, in general -co'rnpnse a greater number -of

comforts and conveniences within -their lirnits,
than places of double their magnitude and popu-
lation in Great Britain.

.Next- day being Sanday, 1 went to, the States
prison, that I might hear di v*îne service perforin-
ed before .the criminals, The publie are freely

admitted on these occasions, and. when 1 reached
the gate in the wall -that surrounds the building, 1
found eighty or ninety people waiting for entrance,
I was a good deal. astonished at this. circumstance,
as it was impossible to suppose them e -. 9tran * &gers .
and 1 thought it argued a degree. of depravity in
the inhabitants of Auburn, to, - make a practice of
idly viewing the children of guilt, and the out.
casts of society. In a little time, the female part
of the crowd was admitted, and sôon after the
males. , We ascended many flights of stairs, and

traversed several, dreary passages,, along which
soldiers, were posted with fixed bayonets, before
we reacheà the place of publie worshîp, which

lies next the roof of the building. I had scarcely
seated rayself, when the elanking of fetters struck

my ear, and, as the criminals soon began to, en.
ter the apartment, 1 was wholly occupied, for
some time, in scanning their countenances as they

passed. They were all dressed in the same garb,.
and looked as if they lived *ell, and Met with,
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about two, hundred, and I observed eighteen or.
twenty blacks among them. When they had

Éeated themselves on, the benches assigned them,
the clergyman gave out a psalm, which was-sung-
in the- worst onA fhon

with the service in the usual manner., -It was
indeed shocking to hear theïr fetters clank, -due,

ing the sin ing of hymns, and in the --midst of
prayers. - The sermon was an indifferent, one
bùt 1 must confess 1 paid but little attention to,

it, being chiefiy eraployed in examining the faces
of the and endeavouring, by physiog-
nomical means, to ascertain who, were the most
hardened and depraved-amoing them. A majo.
rity of the -countenances had a stupid expression.,
but a few bore the marks of strong passions and
mental atroèity; and, I believe, a cletaüed in.
spection might have enabled me to discover -*
the features of all, àn iiidex to their respective

eh-a'raéters. 1 should have been glad to have put.
to the test the systems"of Spurzheim and Lavater,
by applying their principles to the subjects then
before me. It is in jails, pe*tentiaries,-and mad.
bouses alone, that physiocrnomy can be studied

with advantage and effect. The common multi.
tude pass- so quietly through -theïr term of exist-
ence, and are so seldom the victims of strong and

eonstanit 'passions, that their countenances, par-
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taking of the character of their lives, afford em.
lim&,&,.tvely little sSpe for the observations -of the

physiègnomist.
Among the Siminals were three females.

One was an Indian woman, who bad murdered
her husband under circumstanées of indescribable
barbarity. The other two were èOnfined for
stealing. Tbey sat at a little ç%tance frm the

mer4 who apparently paid -very little attention to,
the words of the clergyman ; indeed, what could

be expected from a congregation consisting al-
most entirely of housebreakers, highway-rob.
bers, murdererý, incendiariesý swi*ndlers,, and per-
jured persSu?

Next monu*ng, there was a large party at my
hostess's breakfast table, in consequence of its be-
mg court-day. Judges, lawyers, clients, pur.
suers, and dtfeudaiuts, all associated together
good-humouredly, and without ceremony, and
seemed to vie with each other in the use of the

Içnife and fork. The, Judges bad no useless
pride. Tbeý assumed noué *of the airs of the

bench while at table, as they and the lawyers
treated egeh otber with equal degrees of respect,

I must confess, however, that I could not ap«..
prove of theïr manners, whieh were slovenly and

clownish, aDd unlike those of people of education,
or knowledge of the worid.

.After breakfast, my host drove me in bis
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waggron -to a Plaee called Weed-s Port, up!on
the bank of the Grand Canal, eight miles from
Auburn; and here he left me to, wait till the
track-boat made its appearanea 1 walked for
some tivae along the canal; but at. last becoming

tired, 1. went m'ta a shop on, the way-side,
whieh contained a few dozen candlesticks, seve-

ral snuff-boxes, and some pieces of ribbon, &c.
The -owner stood bebind the counter, and I
merely bid him. good morning, and seated my-

self; for the Americans have a very slîght opi-
nion of a man who uses any ceremony.towards
them. After some time, he took down a bottle
and dusty glass, and asked me îf I would drînk

some bitters, but this 1 declined. Well now,'-
said he, gll I swear you're from, the old country,

"'squ-ire.lý) I told him that I was. 1 guessed as
returnéd he, and having given me a very

significant look, he cuutiously put the cork in the
bottie, and returned ït to its place. There was a
long pause. Belike, -"squire," said he again,

as you ant in drinking trim, you may have a
mind to read a bit. Here"s my brothers Trea.

tise on the Trinity. He accordingly presented
me with a small volume, which, 1 read until the
canal-boat came up,

On going aboard the boat, I fouiul4ts-aecom.
modations of a much meaner description than 1
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expected. It was about thirty feet long, had
a sniall cabin fôre and aft, and was drawn by
two herses, at the rate of nearly four miles an

hour. - The water in the canal W'as four feet deep,
and tolerably transparent, but I could not per.
ceive that it had any current. 1 soon entered
into conver'sation with the captain, and the fol.
lowing dialogue passed between -us:

Have you any canals like this >in - Britaîn
No; none so extensiveee

WeH, now, sir, this is a great thing for our
countMa'nt it?"

Yes; you owe'aR this to De Witt Clînton."
Well, I don"t know-some say yes, and some

say no, but he had plenty to help him; however,
you, being a foreigner, rnust Judge impartially.el'

6,1 De Witt Clinton had some assistance of
course, but to hün must be ascribed the--merit of
completirïg the canaJ."

.11 1 know thafs the general, idear in Bâtain.
You all think De Witt CUnton a great man

there."'
Yes - we think him the first statesman in"

America."
64 Well, he"'s considerable of a statesman,

though all don't think so, now ; but in a coun-
try like ours, the governors are continually
changing, and the people alter* their opmions.,
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and avre, led about like a pig by the nose. How-
somever, De Witt ' Clinton bas done a great deal
of good, though aU don't like him."

ci It would appear so by the last election-be
bad aývery small majority in bis fàvour.""

ce Very small, 1 guess-he had a pretty hard,
run, and a' good many buck»tails to fight with.

61, What are buck-tails?»
The name, sîr, bas it or%*n*n ftom the Tam-

Mn-v society, in New York. That society is
namecr. afte-r a celebrated, Indian chief, and the

membérs of it parade the streets on the fourth
of July, with buck-tails hangmg behind their
heads."

le Why du the Tammany society oppose De
Witt Clinton?"

God only-knows-bùt He bas enemies of an.
other Cd; for the lawyers are strongly against

him, because he eurtailed their fees. He eut
their nails so close, that their fingers haWt done
smarting yet."

This eurtailment of fees was a great benefit
to the country?"

ci Aye, to be sure it was - but you must know
there, are a great many Young lawyers in the

State of New York-a damned deal too many.
-They are pretty smart fellows, and impose-upm
the farmers and country people, and make them
believe what they like."'
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What do they say aigainst De Witt Clinton' ?1?
They say, that if he continues in office, aris.

tocracy will be introduced, and tbat he and his
party will gain so much Fower, that, bye and
bye, we* will bave tithes and taxes, like the poor
oppressed people of Englandi, De Witt Clinton
and his party are thought to be too fond of the
English. They dont wish to go to war with

them., bécause they are Ain to them. His party
are called damned tories ;'and 1 have often been
-Càllèd-SOmyself, but I don't care.'5

Is it not astonishi-ng that people should be-
lieve all these things

le Ah, sir, the people of the United States will
believe any thing; and if orie tàkes the proper

way, it îs as casy to, leàd them as it is to lead
ringed ox."

The country through which the canal extends
is far from being beautiful or interesting. No.
thing but woods are to, be seen, except in a few
places, where cultivation. has recently been corn-

menced, and where incipient villages raise their
unassuming heads.

. The -land whieh we passed was so low and
seampy in many places, that it bad been neces«.

sary t-o embank tbe canal on both sides with im-
mense mounds of earth. Some of these have
sunk eigbt or ten feet since they were first made,
and others are crumbling awa*y so fast, that they
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will soon be completely undermined, if the action
of the water is not prevented by a covering of

planb. It will hardly be believed, that there are
wretches so deprave, d as wmtonly to make sluices
in them, toi permit the escape of the water. But

it is so., as the legisIature of the State of New
York - has found it necessary to- pass -a law for
the severe pufiishment of such offenders; and it-

is to, be hoped that 'nom of the guilty will escape
its vengeance.

The canal-boat stopped at a small village
called Syracuse, a little after sunset All the
passengers slept on board; and in the morning, at

dawn, the horses were again* yokéd. We travel.
led the whole day without inteiTupt*l*on, antl
reached UtiS about nine at niah-£:t.

Utica is ninety-si*x, miles from Auburn, and is
a very extensive and flourishing village, contain.
ing, 1 suppose, -five thousand inhabitants, with
many spacious streets and excellent buildings.-

The canal passes through the middle of it,
(though the water had only been admitted

within one mile of the towi at the time 1 was
there) and this advan ' tage must hereafter render
Utica a place of no small commercial importance.
'Next day 1 visîted a cotton-manufactory, three

miles frow-, the village. The machinery, which
is very beautiful, and occupies -four flats of a
large building, is inoved entirelv by water.---.

7
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There are about eighty peýsons employed:ý
these consist chiefly»of women and children,.who

have a much, more héalthful and happy look
than any work people I eversaw in British ma-

nufactories. Many of the females were. reading
the Bible, and others sat. sewing, during. the in-
tervals of leisure which their, respective occupa-
tions afforded thein. One womancould attend
two looms ; and each of these, on an average,
made twenty-five yards of cotton a-day. Their
wages were one cent per yard ; part of which was
paid in goods, and ' they provided themselves
with board. The children received 14s., New
York currency (7s. 7d. sterling), per week, and
worked, twelve hours every day. Cotton stuff
was sold at the factory at 16. cents per yard (Sid.

sterling); the superintendent of whieh informed
me, that the concern, proved very profitable, and
-that -he found no difficulty whatever in get-

ting labourers, or, as he delicately termed -"them,
helps, upon the. terms already mentioned,

Iquitted Utica at two in -the morning, in the
mail-coach. In America, the comfort of a stage-m
passenger is much more attended to than in
.Britain. He is not obliged to walk through
.dark, and perhaps dirty streets to, the mail-of.-
fice, and to seek foi people to convey bis bag.
gage there in the middle of the night; as the
coach calls at his residence, if within the IMMts

1ý
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of the town- ancl takes him co'ffifortably up 1
hàd five felaowpassengers; but it continued so
cbùrk, and they were so, sîlent for a considerable

e, that 1 ndiffier'couLi see their faces, nor as.
certain --hat- sort of ebargeters they were ; but
1 afiterwarà -found that they were a lawyer
f the state of Ohio, a Young lady, who ap-

pemd to be, his niece, a stout JoUy Irishnun',
a si Mpleton froua Lower Canada,: and, another
Person, ýWho.seý duwacter I could Ê' ot, discover.«ý

At live Welo& we -stopped and had breakfast,
%*bicb-Nwu -a very'good one, but much too early
ta-be aweptable to me.

Thécountry, a lit& w'a -y beyond TJtica,- is
a hïgh state of eultivation, and the direrent

fanns whieh «mipose the prospect present as.
pects equaHy varions and beaùtiful. The road

-winds, for a emsiderable way, along the Mohâwk
river, and, in consequè"nce'of this, much delight-
ful sSnery meets the eye of a traveRer. Lofty

eliffs, covered îth trees,, ý tower ýon one -side of
,the stream, ý and- are vividly reflected in its tran-
quil waters; in the midst of which, clusters of

rom antie rocky- islands raise their verdant heads,
and'add indescribable variety to, the scene. No-

thing can be more wild than the appearance of
the Mohawk, the sides of it being bordered with

ense fragments of brown rock, which, have
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fallen from the eliffs above, and darklyoversbadow
the waters. The fields around are level and exten-
sive, and, when we passed, were ' côvered with

crops., the differ'ent coloûrs of whiéh. foriÈed an im-
Mènse variegated carpet, enlivened with ý pretty
villas, nurseries, flocks of 'cattle, and cottages,

In the -middle of the day-, as we were driving
past a house on the road side, a femaJe suddenly
-threw up one of the windows, ancl -bawled out,

You ca'Wt give me à'seat, in the stage Yes,
mistress,'I guess I can,"" cried the drivier., puwng

u . p his horses. 11 Well, then, let us aboard," said
,she, hurrying towards us with a tnmk in her
hand ifs most almighty« hote I think as
how youIl feel it hott.er when-we get agoing,21)

replied the driver, 16 there"s a raft of * folks- inside
to-da ."9MMý,14 Oh.." returned she, 4,1 1 guess once
we"re started we2ll go as regular as a tea-party.le

Having seated herself,ý she proceeded -to arrange
her luggage, and seemed paiticularly anxious to
preserve from. accident a- large bottle, whieh was
fastened on the'top of hèr- trunk. ýIç WeIl now,

-mister,"' said she to 'nié, cI don"t put your feet
agen my trunk; for, if you don't take care on

my bottle, you'Il be breaking on't.- Vve been
sick on this road this fortnight Dr S- raised
me last week; hé's a dreadful clever man, and
said, if -1 didn't beffin taking on wine, 1 would
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never get sm-arti and this is_ M'y bottle of -wine.
Now you, mister, keep back your feet, or Y*011,11
be breaking on'L"

About, ten at night - we arrived in the town of
Albany., which is ninety-six miles distant fro- M

Utim Theýtàvern atwhiéh I lodged there was -the
best 1 had yet seeh in the course of my travels,
and things -were conducted very much in the
English style. At th.e hotels in the * United

States, one does not ýmeet with that ôbsequious-
ness and ù nrêmitting attention, whieli are Côm-

monly shewn to strangers by the innkeepers of
other countries; but this. is. surely farfrom, being
a disadvantage - for if a man always .gets what he
wants-oli.-callin-g-for it, he -has reason to-congra-
tulate himself upon being free from the torment
of seeîng a servant in perpetual attendance. He

likewise - gains,'by it -in another way.. In Ame-
rica, travellers are not expected to bestow any
gratuity upon the waitérs of a tavern.,, except in the
large towns ; and, consequently, one îs éxempted
from the disagreeable and.expensive- tax whieh
custom imposes upon people in England.

1 can' say little about -Albany, having spent
only one nigbt and part of a morning in it.
The town, although it presents neïther -an.. ele-
gant nor atutractive appearance, looks some.what
interesting from the antiquity of its aspect,-a
thinc little to be expected in North America,C
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the cities there bem*g all comparatively of recent
origin. Albany is quite a commercial town, and

seems to be a place of much business; it is like-
wise the resort of a number of strangers, and tra-

vellers during the summer season, in consequence
of. its vieinïty to the '* celebmted mineral sprm-'gs
of Ballston and Saratoga, whieh are annually free,
quènted by most of the fashionables of the Union
and whieh bave becorne, I am told, nearly as
gay and brilliant as somé of the second-rate wu-
tering-places in England. But the inhabitants
of most citîes of the Union are so, engaged in
commercial transactions., thai they cannot, easily

leave théIr counting-houses, during the most, busy
season of the year, or afford. to pass the sum er
in idIeness, and in the enjoyment of expensive
pleasures.

Albany is the seaý of the legislature of the
State of New York; and though themembers
who compose this body, do not, 1 believe, pos-

sess very great, abilities, the talents of De'Witt
Clinton, their iRustrious governor, shed a splen-é

dour over their proceedings, of -which they would
otherwise be destitute. Tlù-s -man is doubtless,

the most profound political economist in North
America. The vast scope of his mind, his* grand

views of human sockty, the magnifictMoe of hiz
projects, and ben-effts he has renclered to that part of

the U" over whieh he presides, rank him high

lm 19, lm Il i.« bu" ilim



amongthegreateharactersof thepresent clay; while
his writin and speeelies, at the same time,
prove him to be a seholar, an orator., a statesman.,
and an enlightened philosopher. The addréss-
es he delivers at the opening of the legislature,
are doubtless the,:finest that are now pronouneed
on si ar occasions, in any part of the world.

The powerful talents whieh De Witt Clinton
possesses, and the important objects be bas effect-
-ed in the course of his administration, have creat.
ed him many enèmies. At his last election, the
tide of opposition ran so, strong, that -he had only
a majority of 1100 votes. The leading charges

brought against him are., ambition and love of
y

About ten in the morning 1 quitted Albany î
in one of the North River steam-boats. These

zteam.bôats are very larg- e. being six or seven
,bundred tons burden, and -fitted up so as to af.
ford th e* best accommodations possible. 1 found
about sixty Passengers on board, among whom
were a num-ber of ladies, and some very genteel-

looking people. 1 did not observe any thing re.
markable or amu ' sing, except certain regulations
which were framed and hung up in the cabins,

eating, that no person was allowed to smoke
-below decks, or to spit on the floor, or to go to,

&ed with boots on, under a penalty of half a dol.
lare The practice of going to bed with boots
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am no uncommon, * thing in Ame-,on is, 1 toid 1
rica. The New' Englanders, it is said, sometimes
do not even take off theïr spurs before retiring
to rest; and a gentleman -humorously informed
me, that he once saw one of these people côme

down to breakfast, unconsciously dragging a pair
of sheets -at his heels, the spu*rs upon whieh had
got entangled in the cotton while he was asle ép !
At eleven o'clock, we'had a* lun'cheon of bain,

cold beef,'&e.; and, white it lasted, 1 obse'ved
many people calling loudly and unsuccessfally

for water, an article- which the steward hàd, for
Obviou"s reasons, contrived torender very scarce.
About three, the bell rang - to announce dinner;
and then a dreadful hubbub ensued, whieh render-
ed it necessary for one to take care of his -shinso
Most of the male passengers rushed tumulftiousffl
ly down the cabin'stairs, jostling, pushing, and
squeezing each other; and, baving secured seats,

they attacked every article indiscrimÏmtely;
stretched -across thé table, and helped, themselves

with their. own kniv'es and forks; and, when any
one asked for part of a dish- 'they sent him. the
plate that coûtained it,

The banks of the Hudson are covered with
beautiful farms, and exhibit a good deal of va.

riety, beîngý sometimes h*gh and rocky, and some-
times very low. There are a number of fine.

looking -villages upon them, and some tasteful
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ants of New York. In several places, groups
of rocky islands embellish the river; and the sce.
nery is altogether sufficiently interesting to keep
one on the deck of the steam-boat, during the
greater part of the voyage.

At seven in the evening we had tea; and it
soon after beeame dark, which I lamented ex.

tremely, as we would necêssarily pass most of
the hîgh lands of the Hudson (which l'am told

afford exquisite scenery) during the night. How.
ever, 1 determined to get up before sun-rise
next day, that I might at least see a little of

those celebrated high lands, and accordingly
went to bed about'eleven; but,-the first thing
t-at awakened -me the following mormng was

the noise-of laying the table for breakfast; so,
from my unfortunate propensity ý to slumber, I
lost all the shew, in the sarne way as Gold.
smith"s alderman lost a sight of the co-ronation.;

and did not even enjoy the consolation he ex.
perienced after his disappointment-that of hav.

ing had pleasant dreams. We partook of a no.,
ble breakfast ; and at eight eclock reaehé d New'
York harbour, having been little more thaii
ti;trepf-v.two hours on our passage-way, although
the distance run was one hundred and seventy-M
six rniles.



LE ER XVII.

New York.People on the street&-Blaclm-,Broadway dèsMiba
ed-A fas.hionable promenade-Personal appearance of the

ladie&-Gentlemen-New York hotels-Table d'hole3-Style
of manners at these-Americans indifèrent to convivial plea-
sures--Pi«fvate bôard*,* g-homtis-Anniversary éf natiéhal iù -

dependence-Festivities of the dayý.-Scene erî, Biýud"Y-
Quietnem of the popWace-Amusements of N ew York-Theàw

tre-Vauxhall Gardens--American museum-Wax-work-
Apollino-Academy of fine arts -Colonel Trumbull-His

pibtuÉes and style of pà»inting* Chatham Garden-Steam-boat
cotillion pai-ties--A-merican troops-,;ot respectable-Charac.
teristie anecdote-.MLilitary College-American navyý.-Its high
state of diodpline--BookaelleW shop8-Britiah authon most
in repute in America-Circulating libraries-Advantages of
New York as a place of residence-Departure from it-East
River-First view of PbUadelphia-Quaken*sm-Loungers
in Chemut-street-Wesfs picture-Almshouse and hospital

-Regahuity of the town-Chmeteristi(% of ita "nfiabitanU.

I SHALL not attenipt any minute description of
iew York. The local situation -of the town, the
number of churches ît contains, a list of the

prineîpal streets, and other information -of the
same sort, would be uninteresting to, most read-

ers. I shall therefore speak only of what con.
cerns the * habitants of the city.

The first thing that strikes a stranger, on en-
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tering New York, is the appeamnce of the peo.
ple who fill the streets, and the number of blacks
that are to be seen every where. The labouring
clasffl look comfortable and independent; and

dress so well, that one would suppose them to, be
respectable tradesmen, rather than people who
hire themselves by the day. One rarely meets

with beggars or' distressed objects; nor does he
see any loungers, the genteelest pemons baving
an air of haste and business about them. Many
of the blacks carry walking-canes, and pamde the
streets ùrm in arm, bowing most afFectedly to
the negresses, who are often dressed in a -style so
costl that it is difficult to, conceive how they
eau procure such finery.,

Broadway is the principal street in the, city. It
is nearly two es long and vèry in-egular; 'but

emtains many èxcellenthmses, whieh are Seu-
pied by persons of wealth a-ad fasbion. Shops- of

almost every -Une Broadway, and display
all that can pleme the -eye or attmet the attention;
but within narrow compass, for most of the
warehouses are smaIL Thiere are likewise many

little recesses on ea-h .- Ùde of the street, -where
soda water, aerated mead, &c. are ietailed 'in
glmsfuls; and the tasteful decorations of these

plaSs, -the învitîng fhÛts -and- sweetmeats wWiÉeh
they exhibit, and the prettiness d theý wmen
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enter.

Broadway is the fashionable promenade dur-
ing summer; and at sunset vast crowds of people

frequent it, who continue to walk long after dark.
Here, one may form ' an estimate of the beauty

and personal graces of the people of New Yorké
The ladies do not show a great deal of either, be.
ing generally without bloom, dark-complexîoned,
and irregular in their features ; but many of

them have expiessive black eyes, and figures
whieh would be called fine, if their motions and

attitudes were less stiff and ungraceful. They
dress very much in the French style, but

display more extravagance than taste in their
toilette arrangements I am told they also

imitate tbat nation in the frequent use of
rouge, which, combined with the destruetiv'e ef.

fects of a élimate very much in extremes, suffi.
ciently accounts for the premature appearance of
age, whieh overtakes them before an English-ý

woman has come to her prime. The men have
personal defects similar to those of the women;
and are moreover too spare in habit and too

large-boned, to be elegant. However, they
dress well, avoiding the extreme of foppishness,
and at the same time not neglecting fashion.
ione of the American young men have that asm
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peet ôf idiotie stupidity which is frequent amon'g
the exquisites of Britain ; and though the Ame.
ricans are far inferior in elegance of manner, they
surpass them in good sense and energy of mînd.

The principal hotels are situated in Broadway;
and, as they differ entirely from British hotels, it
is worth while to say something about them.
The City Hotel is the best and'most fashionable
place of resort for travellers. It is a large brick
building, four storeys high, containing a splendid
dining saloon, and a magnificent drawing-room,
each 85 feet in length, a billiard-room,, several
suites of apa*rtments for p*vate families, and
more than 100 bedeba'Mbers. Upwards of 80
people breakfast and dine there every day, at the
publie table,' duribg the summer months; and the
charge for board and lodging is ten dollars a»
week, for whieh four meals a-day are furnished

in the best possible style. At the City Hotel, a
traveller neither has it in his power to dine alone,

nor to have private apartments, but must take
his seat at the ordinary, at the established hours.
Travelling parties, consisting of ladies and gen.
tlemen, calinot even obtain separate sittirig apart-
ments, but must either remain in the bedcham.

bers, or raingle together in -a dràw*,ng-room al-
lotted for their reception, They are all expected
to dine at the same table and at the, same hour;
or, if any party chooses to deviate from this-
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plan, tbe -charge is more than double what it
otherwise be. Washington-haU, Frank.

lin-house, Mechani&.haU, Wall-street-house,, and
nearly all tbe other pubhe establishments fbr tra.
vel-krs, are conducted in this style ; which is evi.
dentiy but littlé. adapted to the taste of EurMeans,
who genmUy choose privacy when they reside at
a hoteL The Americans, however, are not so
£uEdious ; and many of them would be at a loss

to conceive why a man should. wish to, take his
mSls alone, when he might command a great,,

er'variety of dîshes by sitting.down amông the
multitude. Il.

The persons who encirele these table d"holet
are, -for the most part, genteel in theïr appear.
ance, Ënd Polite in their manners. Many of
them are permanent residenters in New York,

merely board at a hotel for converu*enS.
The conversation never becomes generalo as no
one addresses those who, sit round him, -Unku
he bas been particularly introduêed to them

When any person wants part of -a dish, he sends
the waiter for the whole of it, as no one troubles
bîmself withcarving for another. -E-very, thing

that is drunk is charged extra to, the ùxEvidual
that caffs for it ; but most of the guesU take
nothing 'but eater.- and the momee they, fiave

dined, they start--up, and burry awey. TheA.nw.
rié ans are not at -*Il addîeted-, to 14 pIçnures -of
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the tàMe, being no j udges of good - cookery, and
dining Usually at two or three in the afternoon.
Men of business hasten to, their counti-ng,..-,houâesun leaving
or offiSs mediately after dinner,

good wine and. emvivàü fHmds without --the
least. regret. Should they feel inclined to drink

a little in the course of the evening, ý they engage
a few acquàintanees, and autry them to their
homes or boardin'g.houses a whem, baving called
for gome wine, the whole party driù. it off as &st
as -possible, without either sitting dowy or taking
off their hats'. Thà Is, called a fiying gims*

However, people of wealth. and fashion live. much
in --the same way as respectable merchants in
England, and have fewer 8tandi,4g toasts ýthaný

their inferiors.
The .-number of private bogding-housm in

New York is very great., Few young men have
a house and domestie establishme nt of their own,

until they are married, and some not even then.
The people who keep'these boarding*,houses am

usually widow ladim, who haw been left în des.*
titute circumstances - but most of them are quite
supetior in manners and respectabî1ityi to the
same élass of persons in Britain. They do Dot
reSive any one intû their houes, unIess he is re4a
eoramended by -a mutual 'acquMntance, He îs
then treated as a friend, and enjoys -an easy in-

te=oùrse with the daughters, sisters, or other
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members of the family, îf he feels inclined; and
is allowed to ýWaIk out with them, or -- escort

themto public places. A young man wiR .some-
tiraes find. abôarding-house rather- dangerous, -if
there aréagreeable females ïn it Many widows
procure husbands, 'for their unp«fioned daugh-

ters, by ne; though .1 de not mean, to
say, that they ever have .- this object . in -view

when they lodgers. The New,,York
boarding-houses are not, agreeable in general;
for: the social intercourse -that takes .place *
them, creates a rèstraint, which would not exist,
were there no communication at all between the
parties.

The fourth ' of July,' which, the Americans ce-
lebrate as the anniversary of their national inde-
pendence; occurred i, m.wedi a tely after, my arrival
in New York. the shopswere shut through.
out the town, and Broadway was so, crowded with
people, that it was hardly.possible to- pass along.

Military and naval officers, tradesmen, com.
mon labourers, women, children, free -blacks,
slaves, and negresses, composed the motley as-
semblage, who were all dressed in their best ap.
parel, and seemed equally to, participate in the
exhilarating en of the happy day. Bands
of music paraded the streets, the ýII star-spangled

banner" waved every.'where, _and discharges, of
Musketry resounded at intervals. Two rows..of
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tents and booths, each about a quarter of a mile
in length, occupied the sides of BrSdway,ý

They- were'chiefly kept by black. -women, and
containéd tables, upon which roast Pigs, roast

turkeys, fowls, ham, pies, tarts, fruit, sweetmeats,
and cakes, were Placed in an inviting manner;
while ebaïrs and bénches, stood vacant, réady for
the accommodation of passengers. It was amus-
ing to observe the blacks- handing the negresses

to, these tables, and asking, wi-th a profound bow,
what they, would choose to be helped to. ' The

day wia's intensely bot, yet 1 saw several of these
dark brunettes devouring platefuls of roast pig,
ham, and cabbage, and drinking rum and water
out of tinjugs 01 rbrMidable dimensions. Many
tradesmen, women, and children likewi-e,- enjoy.
ed »-a good dinner at these refectories, and paid
but a trifle for' it. The bawling of the black

women, their incessant invitations to the passen.
gers, the clatte"mg of knives and plates, the un-

couth., dialect of the negré men, the laughter
of the' byê-standers, the gaudy dresses of the
booth-keepers, and the extraordinary groups

that -filled the -streets, composed a spectacle very
grotesque and amusing. At twelve &clock the
military paraded in the Grand Square in Broad.

way, and fired afeu dejoie. The different pub-
lie societies, who bad previously assembled in
the City Hall, then walked in procession to their
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and among them 1respective places of resort
observed. the celebrated Tammanies, 44 a nueley

Crew with buck-.tails in theirbg%, and looking
as if tbey thought more of the gçod dinner that
awaited them.- than of polities. or nationül Wep.
pendence.

It is not possible for my festival to 'use
more general satWutioni than tbw-- anniversary
of independence appeared to do aniong the Anwo.

ricans ;-a gloomy or diswntented co=tfflgnec
was not to be seen. 'Notwiths the
ed multitudes that were wandering in idleum
through the city during the w-We day, ne rW or

disorder -took place. and when night was alitde
advaneed, àà parties voluntarây quietly dW

%A î persed,
The tumultuousness ef mobs M -the sUeetsu

indeed, rareamong the Americam. They are not
so easil led astray as the low-er da&qe in Bny

being better informed, and mm cool and
deilhe ive in their mental Sr»titution. They

would not feel anysatisfiaction in bre" g, tbe
windows of the Prerfidenfs house, or insultmg

personally, however much he bad o&nded
them.

It was,- asalready observed, the middle of-mm"
mer when I anived in N,,ew York; and -gt t-bat

-î, time the wealthiest people are out of towe,
Most of the pkoeiiof p-iblie mue Sut we

ïï



of course, closed. These consist ý of a theatre, a
circus, Vauxhall Gardens, a museum, where-con.
cats take Place, the Pavilion, an academy of fine
arts, dancing assemblies, and several PUeries of
paintings,

Their regular theatre was burnt down in the
spring of 1820., and that which 1 visited- was
nierely a temporary one. The actors were no
better than third or fourth rate, and the scenery
an& decorations corresponded in meanness, but
were, I was told, very much inferior to, those
that the fire had destroyed. The ladies and
gentlemen, whe, occapied the boxes, did not ap-

ear-in fûIl dms,- and the latter aenerally sat
wîth their hats. -om Th-ough the play was pa-

thetie and affecting, I could not discover the
least symptom of -feeling in an of the faces
around me and this observation harmon'zed
with the idea 1 had PreviGUSIY forined,. of the

toW insensibility of the- American people to all
th e* finer sources of emotion.

1 had no opportunity of attending the -cireus
neither was the PavHion, open. It is a 'building

appropriated to concerts of military music. Vaux.
hall Gardens are a most contemptible and lud*-

crous ïn-iitation of those in London. The- music

is detestable, and the illuminations are only fit to

decmte the exterior of a puppet-shew.
The American museum) so called'5 is the pro- îÏ;

X
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perty of a private individual; but oSupies a large
building that was erected by the state legislature,
as a national depository for antiquities, rarities,
and curiosities; but the American sçavaw, it

would appear, could find. nothing to, put in, it,
and it was accordingly let to a virtuosù, named
Seudder, who, among a ., great quantity of trash,
bas collected some exquisite specimens of birds
and amphibia, and a few valuable m*erals. The

walls of one apartment are covered with a series
of paintings, whieh represent erican naval

aehievements, and are. executed in a style wbieh
makes me suppose that the artist received no

remuneratîon, except a per centage on the price
of the colours he expended in the work. The
Museum also contains a wax exhibition, in which.
the solemn scriptural event of the witch. of Endor

raismg the ghost of Samuel'. *18 represented as
large as hfe. She is seated in an elbow-chair,
and dressed like an old English housekeeper.
SauPs apparel, consists of a laced coat, a vest with
large flaps, tight breeches and buckles, and silk
stoeldngs, while the unfortunate ghost is shroud.-
ed in cotton, and wears one of Richardson"s patent

elastie nightcaps. The museum is also, enriched
w.t that astonishing piece of musical mechanism

Slled the Apollino. Concerts are performed
upon this instniment, and a few others, almog
every evening,; and are frequented by the milli.
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ners, merchan te clerks, governesses, and old maids
of New York.

The gallery of the academy of fine arts is for
the reception of the productions of native paint-
ers on1y; and, of course, presents nothing very
interesting. The works of American, artists are,
in gèneral, insipid, and monotonous in design and
colouring. However,ýMessrs Waldo and Jewitt

succeed tolerably well in portraits; and some
person, whose name I do not recollect, shows a
good deal of genius in landscape.

The native painter most highly esteemed
aniong them at present is Colonel -Trumbul].
Govemment bas engaged that gentleman- to

execute a series of national pictures for the de-
coration of the Hall of Congress, for every one
d which he is to, receive the sum of 4000 dol-
lars. Last summer he had finïshed two, the
subjects of whieh are, the declaration of inde.
pendence, and the surrender of Lord Cornwallis.
The last 1 saw while in New York;- but was
greatly disappointed in finding its merits much
inferior to what 1 had anticipated. Colonel

Trumbull is the most lady-like painter in the
world; bis colours appear to be laid on with the

utmost timidity; he shows as much aversion
to strong shadows as the Chinese do; and bis

faces have an expression of red-cheeked stupidity
about them, whieh denotes a corresponding want
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of SOUI in the artist. However, in * ustice to
Colonel Trumbull, it ought to be stated that his-
subject is an unfortunate one. * The picture re-

presents the French and American armies drawn
out in Imes opposite to each other, and survey-
ing the British, who march between them-, de-

prived, of the honours of war and surely no ob-
ject can be farther from ideal beauty than sole&

die's, standing stiff -in their ;anks, and dressed in
pipe-elayedbreeches, white belts, and black gaî-

ters. Had the col énel put a row of poplar trees
(which, by the bye, the Ameticans admire very
much,) parallel to each of the armies, the com-
position and expression of his picture would have
been complete,

Besides the publie amusements I have already
mentioned, New York, du-ring the summer, af.

fords others chiefly calculated for the lower
classes. These are gardens, where vocal and in.
strumental concerts on a small scale, are perform.
ed almost every evening. To Chatham Garden,
the most respectable of these, there is admission
gratis to all persons of -decent appearance; only
it is expected that mést of the company will edl
for ice creams, punch, or some other trifle, as,
upon the profits derived from the sale of such.ar-

ticles., the support of the -establishment depends.
It is a place of agreeable resort for meehanies- and

tradestuen, after they have finished their day-s
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work -it is the ineans ôf keeping them out of ta.
verns,, and renders them. careful about their dress

and deportm-ent., lest they should be. refused ad.
mission. Persons of this description will take

theïr wives to Chatham Gardee, perhaps twice a
week, and treat them to the little luxuries that

the place affords, without finding themselves,
Much out of pocket at the end of the seasen.

An establishment of this kind would not answer
in any- of the large towns ïn Britain, the labour-
ing people there being too poor to support -it
and too riotously inclined to submit to the neces-
sary regulationsO,

1-owever'. 1 hâve -forgot to mention an elegant
summer amuseffient called thqe*"' Steam-boat, co-
fillion .parties,"' One of the small steam-boats,
that ply upon the East River, is occasionally en-

gaged for an eveni*n*gi tu naàke an excursion
rou-nd the islands oppàsite New York. Any

genteel person gets on board.for half a dollar,
A-t thé appiffited hour the- vessel leaves the pier,
and the company are entertained with a vocal
and instrumental concert till- sunset, The decks
are then- eleared for dancing, and for a military
band., Càtillions, quadrilles, and waltzes, are
danced in the cool moonlight, and continue till
perhape ten in the evening, when the people"'are
landed at the place where they embarkede These
parties, as may be supposeçý. are.frequented chief-
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ly by young penons., They are convenient -for
lovers who cànnot meet but by making assigna@»

tions; for the Americans, notwithstanding their
mental apathy, do not hesitate to aéknowledj;C;
the conjoined influence of music and pretty wo-
men, when heard and seen in the stillness of
moonlight.

On the festival of the fourth of Jul 1 had an
opportunity Of seemg- a considerable number of
the erican regular trooýe. -Their appearance

was far ftom being either very warlikè, welI.dis.
ciplined, or respectable and they went through

their manSuvres with an awkwardness tbat was
rather surprising, when one considered the service
they had already seen. In fact, the commissioned

officers of the American army differ-very much
from the same elass of people in most countries,.,@BOL.

being chiefly mechanies, tradesmen, and persons of
no education or station m society. The military
are beld in little estimation by the publie hence
it îs evident, that a body of individ Must
be respected, before it cm become respectable,
During the Canadian war, the better part of the

nation evmeed a great unwillingness to inlist in
the service; and govemment, in order* to aug.
ment the land forces w-as obliged to" take all
who offered themselves, and grant commissions
to many whose characters and rank in life did

not entiffle them to such a distinction; besidesý



the republican ideas of the Amerîcans respecting
the equality of persons and employments, like-
wise rendered them, in some meastire, indifferent
about the pretensions of those ý%vhom they plaSd
on the staff. A gentleman in Upper Canada told
me an incident whieh illustrates this last observa.
tion. In the course of thé war, he and bis party
surprised. a stnall detachment of the enemy"s
force, and captured them. There were several
officers among them, one of whom, a mýjôr, re-
quested an interview with my informant, and
stated, that, being now a prisoner, he hoped be-

would be treated with respect, for he kept one
of the largest taverns in Connecticut !-But the
military- eollege, that has recently been establish-
ed at West Point, will be the means of renderffl
ing the American army as respectable as any in
the world. A young man cannot get admission

into that seminary, without much interest and an
unimpeachable character; and. there he has an op-

portunîty of acquïrïng every speeies ûf know.
ledge that is suited for the profession of a soldier.
The number of p#ils received at this ëstablish-
ment îs limited, lest a military spirit should be

too extensively diffused among the people. -
The na-vy is the national establishment whieh

the Americans foster with the greatest care, and
view with most affection; and they may well do

so, for they ha-e received infinite benefits from its
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cipline and perfection which theïr maritime force
at present displays. The young naval officers
are most respectable, and gentlemanlike in their
deportment and appearance; and would put to,

shame our contemptible little midshipmen, many
of whom are hardly able to carry the little toy

swords that are tied round their waists. No one
is allowed to, enter the naval service of the United

States, until he 4s attained the age of eighteen
is able to give prôofs -.of an unspotted character,
and shews a proficiency in all the most ïMport.

ant branches of education. Every commander of
a vessel is bound to, make annual reports to go-
vernment, conceming-the conduct of th e officers
on board hîs ship; and should he note any one
as guilty of great immorality, unwarrantable dis.
sipation, or mean behaviour,-the culprit is cen.
sured, or dismissed the service, according to the
magnitude of his offence. It is evident that - this
plan ý is well calculated to render the navy et ïOr
real gentlemen, and to prevent it from becom'-
ing a place of refuge for eNery prodigal, block.
bead, or výgabond who chooses to enter its
li$ts.

There are a considerable number of booksellers
in Niew York, raost of whom are also' publish-
ers -but the works they issue are printed in an.J n'me
ferior style, and often abound with typographical
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errors. Mr Eastburn is the chief bookseller in
the city; and he also keeps an establishment

affied the Literary Boom, where newspapers
and periodical publications, American and Bri.
tish, and a tolerably good library, are constantly
at the command of subscribers, who do not, howm
ever, appear to ftequent the place.much, except
to peruse the daily journals. The inhabitants of
New York are too deeply engaged in commerce
to, read much; but there is evidently some de--ý
mand for. books, the most popular productions

that issue ftom the English press being usually
republished in that city, or in Philadelphia. The
works of Scott, Byron, the Ettrick Shepherd,

and Anacreon Moore, the Tales of my La-ndlord,
Mrs Opie's Novels, and books of a similar descrip-
tion, meet with a ready sale; but - Coleridge and
Wordsworth, and the other - poets of the Lake

school,, are unknown.
The Edinburgh Review is re-printed at Bos

ton, and has still an extensive circulation. The
Qu;Eeerly is much read; but the Americans com-
plain, that they are treated in it with too great

severity. This, however, is only their own oPl.
nion, whiéh must be imputed to natïonai reeline.

Blackwood's Edinburgh M,,agazm*e is in great re-
pute in the Ut nited States, though 1 suspect its

readers thereý do not understand many of the al-
lusions contained in its pages.
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libraries; and the teri s upon which booký- are,
lent seem characteristic ôf -those Who borrow
thetn, the person who takes- 0- ut a volüme beïàg

oblîged to. pay for a weeks usé of it, though:he.
may choose to read the wbole in three hoursé'

This custom is easily- explaîned, by -t-:îerrm*g to
the slowness with which most Anien" m*m peruse
any work. A merchant will Sme home- ftm

his counting-house at. nine in the eveningý- and
take up the last - novel or poem, and, after read--
ing a -few pages, -he will begin to yawn, then
eomplain of a hcndache, smoke a segar, drink

some brandy and water, and go to- bed. It
would not do for a person who reads in this

manner to, borrow books by the-'rùgbt,
The New Y ork'press teems with several perio-

dical works; but tbey are -unworthy of criticism,
being chiefly filled with extracts from English
,magazines and. reviews; and the native' effusions

which they occasionally contain are such as would
not do credit to any -country. The American
press, however, sends forth many novels, most of

whieh seem remarkable for poverty of incident,
feebleness of conception, an'd a want of know.

ledge of -the wor1à; and their * poetry has no
more resemblance to, real poetry, than -toast and
water has to Madeira wine.

The want of literary talent among the AmerL



cans is not disgraceful to them, when it is-considerà
ed how much else they bave bad to do. Some of

the nations of Europe have less literature than
the United States; and even not much more than
half a century bas elapsed, since the Scotch had
any pretensions to the name of an intellectual

people. Many persons'conceive that the inhabi.
tants of the United States, being originally from

Britain, should retain"a, portion of the literary spi-
rit whieh distinguishes tbat country - but when
one considers who the emigrants were, it iseems
very doubtful whether they carried any thing
across the AtIantie, except their own persons.

It is evident, from the general character of the
Americans, that the society in New York cannot

be of a very refined or elegant description. As yet
there appears to be but little feeling of aristocracy
among the rich; for people in moderate circum.

stances associate freely and indiscriminately with
the most afRuent, provided they are of respecta.
ble family and profession. 1 believe there is at

present as much equality to be found in Ame-
exi - in civilized soeJety.

rica as can "st
1 conceive New York to be an agreeable place

of residénce, particularly to individuals of narrow
fortunes, every thing there being cheap, except
bouse rent, which was deelining fast when 1 left
the city. Some persons might not, perh-aps,
meet with the kind of society they valued inost
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but every other, enjoyment would be within
theïr reach ; and the communication which. exists
between New York and all- the rest of the world.
renders correspondence, whether literary, pohti.
cal, epistolary,, or commercial, as easy and fre-
quent as could be desired.

I shall now g-ïve a sketch of Philadelpbia. 1
quitted'New York at nooin, in a smaR steam«b
boat called the Olive.-branch, whieh plies upon
the East River. The scene whieh displayed itself,
as we -receded frora the city, was exquisitely
beautiful. The houses of the town gradually bem
came indisting"hable from eaeh other, and at
lut appeared as a black cloud, from - whieh many
spires shot into, the clear blue atmosphere above;
while the tumult upon the .quays, the dashing

of the oars in the harbour, and the bustle of uiâ.
rnooring vessels, slowly died away ; and we soon
saw nothing but a confused forest of mastsý and
thousands of pennants floating M* the breeze.
The north battery, surrounded wit-h trees and
verdure, continued longest in sight, and detained
the eyes, until the broad expame of the East
River, bordered with luxu-n* ant charnpmg'n banks,
made the spectator transfer his attention- û»m
objects of art to the beauties of nature.

There were crowds- of passengers on. board,
and among them -sevemI young- ladies, whoý, as.

appeared from theïr conversation,. had never been
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in a steam»boat before. At one time, they praiàk.
ed the scenery in passionate teriùs of delight.-a»
the next moment wondered how deep the river
w w-then repeated verses about the blue sky..-
asked the captain if steam was made from coà1s
or water-criticised an essay on enthusiag'm that

had appeared in the Ladies-) ý Literary Cabinet,
and finished with exclaiming, éc'Ohïf the boüers
should bursc,

The banks of the-East River presë\:ýte,
finest specimen of cultivated American. 2.'e :ry 1

had hitherto beheld. They- are- chiefly -low, but
being diversified with little eminences, and co.

vered with villas and pretty farm-houses, their
aspect is destitute of uniformity. They afford a
place of summer retirement to the inhabtiants of-
New York. The nver abounds with fish, and is
well suited for pleasure sailing ; while the neigh-
bouring coÜntry contains a good deal of game;
and lies under the influence of a elimate which,

during summer and autumn, is as fine as. can be
desired.

In about three hours we reacbed the village of
Amboy, which is thirty miles from New York;
and abandoned the steaùï-boat there, that we
might proceed over land to the Delaware river.

Several stage-coaches weré in waiting to receive
us., and we were driven on, at the rate of seven
miles an-hour, through the most beautiful inland
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country -1 had yet seen in the United States.
We were now in Pennsylvania; and 1 could al.

most fancy I saw the celebrated and virtuous
Penn- looking down from heaven, with compla.

eencyý upon the happy consequences that had re.
sulted from. hîs colonizing exertions.

In the course'of the- afternSn, we pmed the
small towns of Kingston, Queenston, and Prince.

ton, the latter of which. contains a theological
college, where young men are 4ducated for the
church.-There is scarcely any pulpit.eloquence
in America; for the character of the people is un..
favourable to its existence*

We passed- the night at the town of Trenton,
and embarked in another steam-boat next morn-

ing. She went at the rate of ten knots an bour,
and we reached Philadelphia early in the fore.

noon. This town has at first sight a very im.
posing appearance, as it stretches, in magnificent
extent, along the side of the Delawàre, and dis.
plays an unbroken agoTegate of buildings, whieh
are remarkable for their neatness and regularity.
Ships of every description lie at anchor in the
river., and give the city a commercial and busy
aspect. At the time of Our approach, the scene
was very animated. Seven steam-boats lay in
the harbour, some of which bad just arrived,

while others were preparing to depart. The
hissing of the steam as it issued from the valves
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of the engines, the tolling. of the bells to hasten
passengers on board, the bustle they made upon
the wharfs, and the thundering of the ship.

buildere hammers, all occupied and confused the
ear ; while the passing and repassing of ferry.

boats, the publie baths floating on the river, and
vessels bearing up under full sail, equally attract.

ed the eyes of the spectator.
No two cities, within a hundred miles of each

other, can dhTer more than New York and
Philadelphia. The latter has far less appearance

of bustle in it than the former and the peo.
ple one sees in its streets are even more seclate
and respectable in their looks, than the same class
of persons in New York. Philadelphia contains
no street that equals Broadway in splendour and
variety; but ît possesses some superior in regu-
larity and eleganee. Cliesnut Street, whieh is
thefinest and most fashionable part of the city,

comprehends many divisions that wiR bear a coûl-
parison with the best parts of the New Town of
E burgh, and the interior of the houses is
proportionably tasteful and commodious. The
Iligh Street is the great place of business; and in
it is a market, which, I suppose, for the quantity

and'variety of articles it affords, is not exceeded
by any in the world being about half a mile long,
and containing divisions for butcher meat, poul.

try, fish, vegetables, fruit, and country produce,
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The publie buildings of Philadelphia are small,
and so plwn m their architecture, that they seem
allied to Quakerism, and attiact little attentiS
from strangers. 1 was shmm the house which

the nation built for theïr illustricus Washington,
m wbich be declined residing, as it was too, splend»
did for 0

In the evening I strolled ta, Chesnut Street
which, in Philadelphia,"ïs the place of fashionable
promenade during the summer. As 1 - passed
through the adjoining. part of the towù, 1 every

where saw'the Quakers, surrounded by their
ÉNiammesý sitting out of doors, and enjoying the
cool breeze. The old men, with their broad.

brimmed bats and large skirts, and their wives
dressed in plain- bonnets, handkerchiefs, and white

muslin gowns, bad suèh an aspect- of conjugal
affbetion and domestie comfort, that I surveved

them with the deepest p-leasure, and could not
belp reflecting upon the consistency of haracter

which this sect have at all times preserved.
When 1 reached Chesnut'Street, I, found it
crowded with péople. The Philadelphia ladies

art prettier and more genteel than those of New
York; though the Quaker garb, which man" of
them. assume, is unfavourable for the display of
their attractions.,.% Many of them bave beautiful
complexions, and walk, véry Éracefully. The

young iý2e4- are aitogether inferîor to the New



York dandÏes, both in their persons and style of
dress.

Next morning I went to see the celebrated,
picture of Christ healing in the temple, whieh
Mr West painted, and sent as a donation to the
Pennsylvania, hospital. It is impossible'to sur-

vey this magnificent performance without a féel-
ing of awe, which the mere recollection of its
beautîes and expression never fails to, revive,
It is kept for publie exhibition, in. a small

building erected expressly for the purpose, ac-
cording to, a plan given by Mr West, who seems

to have been ftffly aware of the value of his gift
for which he severaUimes refused 7000 gu.ineas.
Ile gave instructions that no other picture should
be hung in the apartment, and that no visitor
should be allowed to take a sketch of his paint-
mg. Some time ago, the directors of the hospi.
tal engaged a Philadelphian artist to maké'a draw-
ing of the picture, that they might be able to
Publish a print, and promised him 400 dollars
for his trouble; but, after to g three weeks, he

found that his work was not half completed, and
he accordingly abandoned the design, and lost both

his labour and the expected remuneration. The
painting contains fifty-four heads., twenty»one of
whieh have full-length and half-length figures
attached to them; and the variety of expression,

and intricacy of grouping, in the representation
y
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of so many * persons, sufficiently account for the
difficulty whieh the American artist expenenced
in endeavouring to, sketch them. The exhibition
of Wests painting yielded sooo dollars the fint
year, and 5000 the second; and ît'is supposed,

that it will hereafter afford, to the hospital an
annual revenue of £500 sterling.

In the course of the day 1 visited the alms_'
house and hospital of Philadelphia, in company
with one of the directors of these institutions,

-The former is an establishment for destim
tute poor, ançI contains a considerable number
of infirm,--otd women; as also, many foundlings
and orphans, for whom, there is a nursery,* The
building has every convenience attached to it,
and its inmates appear to live well and to be
contented. The ho'spital, is an elegant edifice, and
has a beautiful court-yard in front, where lemon
and orange tree8ý'--ýand the- finest plants, grow m
tasteful profusion. In the middle of it is a statue
of Wîlham Penn, which 1 could not pass without
veneration. The hospital is capable of contain-
ing 900 patients, besides lunatics; all of whom

pay three doUars and a half per week when their
circumstances admit of it; for whieh sum they
receive every comfort that could be obtained in
a private house. Poor and destitute people 'are
admitted gratis, and most liberally treated. The

hospital bas a delichtful garden attached to it,
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besides a place of recreation for those who labour
under mental derangement; and twenty cows,
three horses, and a couple of gigs, for the use of
valetudinaries.*

A splendid view of Philadelphia may be seen
from the top of the almshouse,-'Whieh is mueli
elevated above the surrounding buildings. The
regularity of the city (in whieh there is only one
spire), is there particularly visible* to the ob-
server; all the streets Iying at right angles with
each other, though the town is nearly cireular
in its general form. The plan accoeng to which
the streets of Philadelphia are lai - d out and nam-
ed is such, that a total stranger may enter the
city, and easily find the individual house want-
ed, without asking directions or information from
any one, if he has merely a card containi'ng the
address of the person he is in, search of. Phi-
ladelphia is justly celebrated for the quietness,
piety, and morality of its inhabitants. The
higher classes are better informed and more re-

fined in their manners than those of New York,
and entertain fewer national prejudices. The
lower ranks appear to have a remarkable respect

forreligion and propriety of conduct; and 1 be-
lieve that crimes and violations of fbe law are

-more rare in Philadelphia than in any other city

of equaIý,.population in the world..

TIUE ENDO
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